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Metro Creative ConnectionToday’s kids are busier than ever before. Be it the increasingly competitive nature of scholastic life or the increase of two-income households, where kids need something to do other than come directly home after school, children today are much busier than their school-aged counterparts of yesteryear.
While it can be fun and beneficial for kids to participate in extracur-ricular activities, finding the right fit isn’t as easy as it sounds. When help-ing kids find an extracur-ricular activ-ity, it’s best to consider a host of factors. Keep in mind that all kids do not have the same inter-ests — what was enjoyed by their parents won’t neces-sarily be enjoyed by them.Getting startedThe best place to start is to speak to kids about their interests. Just because Dad loved playing football doesn’t mean his son is destined to be a gridiron great. Kids have their own interests, and those inter-ests can be cultivated with the right extracurricular activity. For example, a cre-ative hild

embrace an after-school theater program.Once options have been discussed with kids, take in a session or two before committing to anything. The shy youngster might visit the local theater pro-gram and enjoy it thor-oughly, or she might decide against it. Either way, a visit will give kids and parents a sense of what the program is like and whether or not it’s the right fit. When visiting, observe the nature of the program. Is it an encouraging, vibrant environ-ment? Do the adults and kids involved appear to be having fun?
Get the 411
Parents want their kids to be as safe after school as they are during it. When looking for an extracurricular activ-ity, inquire about the staff-to-child ratio and about the staff’s professional back-ground. Any staff-to-child ratio that is greater than 12 to one likely indicates that the program is under-staffed, which could mean kids won’t get the attention they need. Also, ask for the staff’s references and workhisto i

By Haru Coryne
Let’s go to the videotape!Bishop Kearney is the first all-girls high school in the borough to partner with MSGVarsity to mentor aspiring journalists through their first foray into sports broadcasting a f

school even has it own closed circuit television station.“They’re a logical, no-brainer school to make this connection with, because broadcasting is already something of interest to th ”MSGV

MSGVarsity’s two cable stations, and in the organization’s magazine. And at least one Bishop Kearney news nut can’t wait until class is insession, excited as sh i

Bishop Kearney, MSG, team up to put women in the press box

Action! Angela Carucci, a senior at Bishop Kearney High School, wants nothing more in this world  

than to be a broadcast journalist. Now, thanks to a partnership with MSG Varsity, she’ll have a fighting 

chance. 

Photo by Haru Coryne

You go, girls!
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BY DANIEL BUSH
Organizers have pulled the 

plug on this year’s 18th Avenue 
Feast, quashing a decades-old tra-
dition with a surprise Facebook 
post last Thursday that blamed 
the city for the festival’s demise. 

“I am sad to inform you that 
there will be no Feast this year,” 
organizer Joe DeMarco wrote on 
 a Facebook page dedicated to the 
annual street fair , which draws 
thousands of Brooklynites and 
hundreds of vendors to an eight-
block stretch of 18th Avenue be-
tween 67th and 75th streets.

DeMarco claimed that the city 
dragged its feet in issuing the per-
mits for the Feast — not giving 
organizers enough time to set ev-
erything up for its scheduled Aug. 
25 kickoff.

“There is no time to get the 
250 vendors [and] entertainers to 
make the feast happen and [we] 

18th Ave 
feast is 

cancelled

Continued on Page 27

Tamarra Bevilacqua and her two-year-old daughter Raffaella of Dyker 
Heights dance the night away to the music of Rag Doll, which played an 
outdoor concert on Aug. 16 at 79th Street and Shore Road. For more on the 
show, see page 11. Photo by Alice Proujansky

TRASH 
WAR 
IS ON

Panel, city clash over cans
BY DAN MACLEOD

Members of a local civic group 
say trash is piling up on the cor-
ner of Fourth Avenue and 69th 
Street since the city re-installed 
two garbage cans there, but the 

Department of Sanitation says 
the new bins have helped keep the 
area so clean that it plans on add-
ing even more cans to the area.

Public garbage cans were re-
Continued on Page 5

Mommy and me
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By Meredith Deliso

Talk about a power couple.
Two of the best arm wrestlers 

in the state are not only from 
Brooklyn — but they’re also boyfriend 
and girlfriend.

Joyce Boone and Harry Wilson have 
been together longer than they’ve been 
handily taking down competitors from 
Long Island to Niagra Falls. The two 
met 18 years ago — literally crossing 
paths while working as messengers.

It wasn’t until a few years later that 
Wilson spontaneously joined in an 

arm wrestling competition dur-
ing the Atlantic Antic. He won. 
Later, Boone gave it a shot 
while accompanying Wilson 
to a match. She won, too. 

The Gowanus couple 
has been mostly winning 
ever since, and look to 
take down their respective 
genders at this Sunday’s 
Brooklyn-Kingsboro Arm 
Wrestling Championships, 
held during the Brighton 
Jubilee Festival.

Boone is the return-
ing female champion, and 
the 44-year-old is the clear 
favorite to take home the 
$100 prize.

“She is no less the best 
arm wrestler in Brooklyn 
and New York State and 
maybe the world right now,” 
said Gene Camp, founder of 
the New York Arm Wrestling 

Association.
Wilson agrees. He is Boone’s 

biggest fan, gladly giving her the 
spotlight and even deferring to her 

responses during an interview.

“I don’t think anybody in the city 
can beat her right-handed,” said Wilson. 
“She wins every tournament.”

Well, not every tournament. During 
a regrettably memorable match in 1997, 
Boone broke her arm after slipping into 
the aptly named “broke arm position.” 

“I definitely lost that one,” said 
Boone. That experience has stuck with 
her at every match since. “I hope I don’t 
break my arm and just go up there and 
do my best,” she said.

It seems to work — Boone is the 
best female arm wrestler in the state, 
after winning last year’s Empire State 
Championship.

Her boyfriend’s no slouch himself 
— the 49-year-old righty’s won 25 
championships, including the Long 
Island Championships last month, and 
has an arm like Popeye’s on spinach.

During this Sunday’s match, Wilson 
will look to beat Giorgi Gelashvili of 
Sheepshead Bay, who won last year’s 
Brooklyn-Kingsboro Arm Wrestling 
Championships.

Arm wrestling is hardly king of 
sports in this city — this competi-
tion, for instance, is occurring during a 
block party. So besides the modest cash 
prizes and free sponsor T-shirts, what’s 
the draw?

“I like the excitement and the atten-
tion,” said Boone. “And the people are 
very friendly.”

As for Wilson?
“The exact same thing,” he said.
Brooklyn-Kingsboro Arm Wrestling 

Championships [3264 Coney Island 
Ave. near Brighton Beach Avenue in 
Brighton Beach, (718) 891-0800], Aug. 
28 at 1 pm. Free to watch. Contestants 
must register between 9:30 am and 
12:45 pm.

By Dan MacLeod

Let’s get down to grummm-
mmblllllle: I got beaten by 
a girl.

Not just any girl — Brooklyn’s 
pride, the Queen of Arms: arm 
wrestling champion Joyce Wilson.

She and fellow arm-wreck-
er — and boyfriend — Harry 
Wilson stopped by our Downtown 
offices to give us a preview of 
Sunday’s Brooklyn-Kingsboro 
Arm Wrestling Championships in 
Brighton Beach.

Joyce Boone triumphed over reporter Dan 
MacLeod using an Ali-esque rope-a-dope 
strategy. By the way, the dope was 
MacLeod. Referee Gersh Kuntzman called 
a fair contest.                Photo by Tom Callan

Gowanus couple two of the
best arm wrestlers in the city

ONE STRONG BOND

MEET THE CHAMPS

They also handily beat 
our weakling reporter

Continued  on page 66
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In reviewing our July 11, 2011 article in 
the Bay Ridge Courier headlined, “Banned 
on the Fourth of July,” about an Arab-
American musical group not being allowed 
to perform during a Fourth of July picnic, 
we understand that some people have taken 
exception to our use of the word “banned.” 
Frankie Marra, the creator and sponsor of 
the annual event in Shore Road Park, has 

since stated that no band was “banned” from 
playing. Rather, the terms and conditions 
demanded by some groups were unaccept-
able to the organizers, who had a tight music 
schedule to fi ll, and who simply couldn’t let 
every act perform. Marra also told us that 
every organization can participate in the 
event in the following ways: by sponsoring 
the event, by volunteering to help (selling 
raffl e tickets, running games, and decorat-
ing), and by coming to the event to enjoy the 
festivities.

Clarifi cation

BY DANIEL BUSH
An 18-pound lobster that 

was saved from the pot by a 
kind-hearted seafood com-
pany will live out its golden 
years at Coney Island’s New 
York Aquarium.

The ancient crustacean — 
 at 75, one year younger, than 
our own Carmine Santa Ma-
ria  — was captured off the Ca-
nadian coastline earlier this 
month and shipped to the New 
England Lobster Company 
in San Francisco. A worker 
amazed at its size launched 
an online search for a home 
for the lucky lobster, before it 
could get sold to the hungriest 
bidder.

The New York Aquarium 
replied right away.

“The lobster has a certain 
presence, a certain gravitas,” 
said John Dohlin, the aquari-
um’s director, who arranged 
to bring the age-defying sea 
dweller to Coney Island, 
where it went on display last 
week in a separate tank in the 
lobster exhibit. 

The behemoth is male, 
lives off of shrimp and tiny 
fi sh and boasts claws as big 
as catcher’s mitts. And unlike 
humans, it’ll continue to grow 
as long as it lives.

“Check back in 25 years 
and see how he’s doing,” Doh-

lin said. “This guy could live 
for ages.”

That may be true, but he 
now won’t end up on a plate, 
and experts we spoke to at the 
borough’s  top seafood spots  
agree that’s a good thing. 

“It would taste tough,” 
said Prini Randazzo, the co-
owner of Randazzo’s Clam 
Bar, whose chefs have cooked 
up nine-pound lobsters. “It’d 

have to cook for a long time.”
Coney’s newest attraction 

isn’t the fi rst mega-lobster to 
wash ashore in Brooklyn.

In 2009, a  20-pound lobster 
named Craig  was “saved” 
from a Dyker Heights restau-
rant by volunteers with Peo-
ple for the Ethical Treatment 
of Animals. Craig was even-
tually  set free in the Atlantic 
Ocean off the coast of Maine . 

LOBSTROCITY!
See a monster lobster in Coney Island

That’s a big lobster!: Josiah Outten looks on with amazement at the 
New York Aquarium’s newest addition: a 75-year-old, 18-pound lobster. 
 Photo by Steve Solomonson

BY KATE BRIQUELET AND VINCE DIMICELI
Yes, that was an earthquake, and we are not 

alone.
A 15-second-long tremor rocked Brooklyn 

at about 1:50 pm on Tuesday, sending literal 
shockwaves from Canarsie to Downtown, 
where sleepy skyscraper-confi ned workers 
were jolted into the streets.

Columbia University seismologists said the 
quake’s epicenter was in central Virginia, and 
it had a magnitude of 5.9 on the Richter scale.

The quake rattled the nation’s capital and 
the East Coast from North Carolina to New 
England. But it caused only minor damage 
to buildings — including a collapsed chim-
ney atop a 14-story building in the Red Hook 
Houses. A Housing Authority spokeswoman 
said that there were no injuries.

Cellphone and land-line service was briefl y 
overwhelmed as residents rushed to talk to friends 
and relatives and fi nd out what happened.

This being 2011, most of the immediate re-
action came in on Twitter.

“The Department of Education building just 
shook, and everyone is evacuating,” tweeted 
MsLoveBomb.

Things even got a little hectic in Benson-
hurst, where people ran out of stores on 86th 
Street seconds after the quake hit.

“I was sitting in my car on 86th and 15th 
Avenue when all of a sudden I felt some shak-
ing,” said Carmine Santa Maria, the unoffi cial 
mayor of the Hurst. “I thought someone was 
shaking my car! But then, I saw people run-
ning out of the stores screaming. That’s when I 
fi gured something was up.”

Historically Brooklyn has had little seismic 
activity.

 In June, 2010 , Brooklynites experienced 
tremors from a 5.0-magnitude earthquake 
originating from Canada.

— with Aaron Short and Gersh Kuntzman

EARTHQUAKE!

A brick chimney collapsed in the Red Hook Houses, 
one of the only tangible evidence that an earthquake 
had hit Brooklyn on Tuesday. Photo by Paul Martinka
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BY DAN MACLEOD
Fort Hamilton should be 

transformed from a sleepy 
Army base best known for 
its private swimming pool 
into the city’s national se-
curity hub, politicians 
and base offi cials said last 
week.

In a preemptive strike 
against an upcoming round 
of federal base closures, 
Army brass and Sen. Kirsten 
Gillibrand demanded that 
federal agencies such as the 
Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation and the Department 
of Homeland Security relo-
cate to the 180-year-old Bay 
Ridge base.

“New York remains the 
number one target for ter-
rorists around the world,” 
said Gillibrand, a Democrat 
who is on the Senate Armed 
Services Committee. “Fort 
Hamilton must be in the 
absolute strongest possible 
position to withstand any 
cuts.”

The fort is the only Army 
post in New York City, and 
one of two in the whole state 
— but it hasn’t actually de-
fended the city in decades. 

The fort handles tests 
and physicals for new re-
cruits before sending them 
off to their fi rst post. It also 

houses a recruitment offi ce 
and the Army Corps of En-
gineers — though the Corps 
spent much of the year try-
ing to move away from the 
fort.

“It’s more administra-
tive,” said base spokesman 
Bruce Hill of the fort’s ten-

ants. Roughly 1,500 people 
live there, he said, but, 
“there aren’t a lot of active 
duty soldiers here.”

As such, locals were 
confused as to what actu-
ally goes on at Fort Hamil-
ton and why it needs to be 
saved.

“They keep troops there? 
Actually, I have no idea,” 
said Maria Petsini, 40, of 
Bay Ridge.

The fort’s commander 
joined Gillibrand on Aug. 
17 in calling for a new strat-
egy for the base, saying it 
has potential to become an 

important hub for national 
security agencies to meet in 
case there is an emergency.

The commander, Col. 
Michael Gould, maintained 
that Fort Hamilton plays a 
role in defending the city.

“We certainly provide 
the federal government 
the capability to bring re-
sources if asked,” he said.

But no one is asking. 
The Army Corps, the 

fort’s biggest tenant, tried 
to pull up stakes  for Man-
hattan earlier this year  be-
fore Rep. Michael Grimm 
(R–Bay Ridge)  put the ki-
bosh on the plan  by adding 
language to an appropria-
tions bill barring it from 
moving. 

Without the Corps, 
it would have been even 
harder to justify the fort’s 
existence, and with the  Pen-
tagon looking to shave $400 
billion off its budget  over 
the next decade, base clos-
ings will likely make up 
part of the savings.

Fort Ham was on the 
chopping block when the 
federal base closing panel 
last met in 2005, but was ul-
timately spared — partially 
because of the presence of 
the Army Corps of Engi-
neers.

Gillibrand said having 
anti-terrorist agencies on 
the base would help justify 
its role.

“To have Homeland Se-
curity here would actively 
keep New York safe,” said 
Gillibrand.

Homeland Security — a 
massive network of 22 sepa-
rate federal agencies — al-
ready has offi ces across the 
river. Gillibrand did not 
explain how a move to far-
fl ung Bay Ridge could keep 
the city safer. The agency 
did not respond to requests 
for comment.

An FBI spokesman con-
fi rmed that his agency had 
discussed moving some na-
tional security operations 
to the fort, but plans were 
preliminary. If it did move, 
it would likely only be one 
department — not the whole 
headquarters. 

“It works for us now, so 
I’d be a little surprised if 
we moved a bulk of our op-
erations to Brooklyn,” said 
spokesman Jim Margolin, 
adding that his offi ce is al-
ready centrally located. 
“Part of the reason we’re 
in lower Manhattan is our 
proximity to federal court-
houses.”

— with Alfred Ng

Gillibrand takes stand for Fort Ham

Sen. Kristen Gillibrand favors transferring some federal agencies to Fort Hamilton rather than closing 
down the quiet Army base. Photo by Steve Solomonson

So what does happen at Fort Hamilton?

Senator seeks more federal agencies to turn quiet base into national security hub

Local politicians want to keep Fort Hamilton from being closed — but what actually happens there? We sent legendary 

intern Alfred Ng to the neighborhood to ask locals if they know.

“I have no idea. They keep the troops 
there?”

— Maria Petsini, 40,
Bay Ridge

(Truth: Sort of. Some troops do live 
at Fort Hamilton.)

“What do they do? Protect the country. 
Probably do some training.”

— Al Renzi, 85,
Bay Ridge

(Truth: A matter of opinion. There is no 
training at Fort Ham, but the existence 

of the base could be construed as protect-
ing the country.)

“I think they protect Brooklyn.”
— Joseph Martna, 53,

Staten Island
(Truth: Not true.)

“The servicemen of Brooklyn live 
there! And they let them shop there, 
there’s two restaurants, and a pool!”

— Claire Nelson, 82,
Bay Ridge

(Truth: Some servicemen do live 
there. And they do shop there. For 
the record, the pool is not public.)

“I don’t know. I’d say it’s important for 
building an army though.”

— Alex Truvan, 37,
Bay Ridge

(Truth: New recruits are often 
processed through Fort Ham, 
though that job could be done 

elsewhere.)

“My father was a sergeant there, when 
the United States was in Panama. That 

was a long time ago, though. I don’t 
know what they do now.”

— Michelle Perez, 19,
Staten Island

(Truth: Yes, the base was more 
active decades ago.)
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Former Bay Ridge District 
Leader Ralph Perfetto  was con-
victed  of impersonating a lawyer 
on May 26 and sentenced to 70 
hours of community service. He 
was assigned to swab out pris-
oner holding pens in the Supreme 
Court building on Jay Street. 
Here, in his own words, are his 
experiences:

To the editor,
New York’s Boldest: That’s the 

nickname of Department of Cor-
rection personnel. While it im-
plies their strength, it also gives 
a connotation of insensitivity. I 
found out that this is not so, when 
I reported to perform my court-
mandated community service.

I was convicted of practicing 
law without a license, and was 
given a sentence of completing 10 
days of community service. For a 
man who spent a lifetime of volun-
teered community service, 51 of 
those years documented by differ-
ent forms of the media, I was look-
ing forward to this challenge.

I was to report to the Supreme 

Court Building at 320 Jay St. un-
der the jurisdiction of the Depart-
ment of Correction. Our team of 
community service detainees — 
which numbered not more than 11 
or less than six on different nights 
(except on the last night) — was 
to clean some four dozen holding 
pens of inmates who had to ap-
pear in court on their respective 
hearing dates. I had until Sept. 19 
to complete my 10 days, but I did 
it on the initial 10 days assigned 
to me.

On my fi rst night there, a 
strong young African-American 
named “Jay” quietly said to me, 
“Don’t worry Pop, we’ll cover for 
you.” I winked at him facetiously 
and said, “Thanks Jay, but I’ve 
been practicing all of my life for 
this. You just watch Pop work.” 

My best experiences were with 
Department of Correction person-
nel, who up to this time were face-
less, nameless people in uniform. 
Contrary to their nickname, I 
found that they were only bold 
when prisoners challenged their 

authority. In my 10 days there, I 
interfaced with a score of the men 
and women of the Department of 
Correction, and was treated fairly 
by every one of them.

There were two offi cers in par-
ticular: the offi cer in charge, A. 
Ward, who would quickly get to 
know each detainee and explained 
to each of us how to do our as-
signed task in the easiest way pos-
sible. And then there was Offi cer 
Clarence Lewis, who is truly one 
of the fi nest uniformed offi cers in 
the city. 

On the nights Lewis super-
vised us, he would check us out 
by size and age to give us our as-
signments. His fi rst night with us 
he wanted to give me a lighter as-
signment and was surprised when 
I picked up a large push broom. 

My two young Hispanic bud-
dies, Georgie and Mike, said 
to him, “You haven’t seen Pop 
work.” I said to him, “How old 
do you think I am?” and he an-
swered, “You have to be 62 or 63.” 
I said, “How about 77?” He said, “I 

don’t believe you.” I had to show 
him my driver’s license with my 
age on it. I then said, “I’ve been 
working since I was 13 years old,” 
whereby he replied, “I guess you 
began working as a young boy and 
never looked back.”

On my last night there, my ear-
lier teammates had fi nished their 
community service, and I was left 
with two new fellows. There were 
only three of us to clean all the 
cells. I suggested to Mr. Lewis if 
I could use the garbage pails with 
the bags in them, instead of bag-
ging the garbage in loose bags, it 
would save someone from having 
to hold them. 

As we were fi nishing up I be-
gan to roll the dumpster stacked 
with tied garbage bags to the com-
pactor room. 

Mr. Lewis said, “I’ll get these 
young guys to dump the bags.” I 
said, “How about getting James 
to put all the equipment away, and 
Kevin to mop his way out, while I 
dump the bags?” He said, “OK, I’ll 
get some work gloves to help you 
dump the bags.” When he came 
back I was fl ipping the last bag 
over the seven foot high compac-
tor wall. He shook his head and 
said, “77?” 

As he was signing us out he 
extended his hand and said, “You 
gained the respect of everyone 
here.” I thanked him while extend-
ing my hand to him in respect and 
said, “This assignment gave me 
an opportunity to see fi rst-hand 
the work of the Correction offi -
cers, and you can add ‘Humane’ to 
the ‘Boldest.’ ”

Ralph Perfetto did the time, and now he’s speaking his mind. File photo by Tom Callan

RALPH TALKS
After community service, Perfetto tells his tale
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BY DAN MACLEOD
Businesses on 86th 

Street think they can use 
the power of the sun to help 
keep their street clean.

The 86th Street Busi-
ness Improvement District 
has installed a pair of solar-
powered trash compactors 
near Fourth and Fifth av-
enues as a high-tech — and 
costly — solution to a trash 
problem that intensifi ed 
when the city severely cut 
public trash pickups last 
year.

The businesses hope to 
cut down on the amount 
of bags needed take away 
trash collected by street 
cleaners whom the BID has 
hired to keep the avenue 
free of litter.

“We have private con-
tractors sweeping the street 
from 7 am to 7 pm,” said 
John Logue, president of the 
BID and owner of Hinsch’s 
on Fifth Avenue near 86th 
Street. “By the end of the 
weekend, the corners are 
loaded with garbage in bags 

that the guys have swept 
up.”

By using the compac-
tors, which cost $4,000 each, 
“instead of having 10 bags 
on every corner, were hop-
ing to have two bags,” he 
said.

The cans, called “ Big-
Bellies ,” use solar power to 
squash garbage. A sensor 
detects when the packed 
trash reaches the top and 
sends an e-mail to its owner 
that it’s time to change the 
basket.

BigBellies are popular 
in Philadelphia, but they 
haven’t caught on here — 
partially because the city 
says they don’t work.

Department of Sanita-
tion spokesman Matthew 
LiPani  told us last month  
that people were confused 
by the bins when the city 
tested them in other parts 
of the borough.

“People weren’t sure 
what to make of them,” he 
said. “Some even thought it 
was a mailbox.”

But the neighborhood so 
far seems to like them. 

“I would love to spon-
sor one,” said Justin Bran-
nan, who owns a children’s 
art school on Third Avenue 
near 87th Street. “Not sure 
how glamorous or enticing 
having your name or busi-
ness emblazoned on a gar-
bage can would be to most 
folks. But it could be a good 
way to raise funds to get a 
few of them strategically 
installed around the neigh-
borhood.”

Con Edison helps Brooklyn’s small businesses 
save money with energy efficiency

 Small businesses in Brooklyn can save a mini-
mum of $65 million in the form of equipment 
upgrades, simply by contacting Con Edison and 
asking about the Small Business Energy Efficiency 
Program.

 Tony Cucuru, the owner of White Point Pizza 
in College Point, Queens, is now saving between 
$125 and $150 each month on his lighting bills. 
“My problem here was that the lights were dim 
and I was going through light bulbs, constantly,” 
he said.

White Point Pizza had been quoted a price of 
$3,700 to replace the fixtures with more energy ef-
ficient ones. But when Con Edison’s Green Team 
came in, their quote was $2,300. Best of all, Tony 
only had to pay $600 of that, as Con Edison picked 
up the rest of the cost. 

 “They changed the wall sconces, the fluorescent 
bulbs and ballasts. It was basically a good 40% 
brighter than what it was prior to changing over. 
And in the last six months, I haven’t changed a bulb 
yet,” Tony said. 

Local retailers, restaurants and educational in-
stitutions are all eligible. They receive a free energy 
survey that shows them where and how they can 
cut costs on energy use through energy upgrades. 

 Once a business has agreed to all or part of the 
recommended measures, Con Edison provides 
free upgrades, such as compact florescent light 
bulbs, and then also pays up to 70 percent of the 
final installation costs. This means the small busi-
ness only pays about 30 percent of the installation, 
and don’t have to wait for a rebate. 

  “Small businesses understand the importance 
of saving money and cutting unnecessary costs, 
especially during these tough economic times,” 
said Esteban Vasquez, manager of Con Edison’s 
Small Business Energy Efficiency Program. “We’re 
proud to have provided Brooklyn small business 
owners with the tools needed to cut their energy 
bills, saving them a significant amount of money 
each year hat can be used for other, more essential 
needs. We look forward to making energy upgrades 
to even more businesses until the program expires 
in December.”

Tony added, “There was a one year guarantee 
if anything was to go wrong, and that was a great 
deal. If you would like to save money at your busi-
ness, I think you should call the Green Team.”

To get your small business a free energy survey to 
start the process of cost and energy savings, call (888) 
945-5326, or visit https://www.conedsmallbusiness.
com/contact

Con Edison  
helps Brooklyn’s 
small businesses 

save money 
with energy 
efficiency 

ADVERTISEMENT

moved by the city at the  re-
quest of Community Board 
10  earlier in the year as 
part of a study to deter-
mine if getting rid of the 
cans would make the area 
cleaner. Members of the 
board claimed that the bins 
attracted household trash 
and quickly became over-
fi lled. But nearly as soon 
as the cans were gone, new 
baskets with smaller holes 
on top to deter mass dumb-
ing appeared —  at the re-
quest of state Sen. Marty 
Golden (R–Bay Ridge) .

Now, the city says the 
streets are cleaner, the 
small-mouthed cans are 
here to stay, and that there 
are more to come.

“We will be adding two 
more baskets across the 
street,” said Sanitation 
Department spokesman 
Matthew LiPani. “Over-
all, the streets are cleaner, 
and there is less household 

waste being placed on the 
corners.”

But Greg Ahl, chairman 
of CB10’s environmental 
committee, disagrees, say-
ing trash is again piling up 
on the corners.

“It’s just the way we 
thought it would be,” he 
said. “I guess they’re just 
ignoring us.” 

Household and commer-
cial trash piles up on the 
corners near the baskets 
“several times a week,” he 
said. “The city does not pick 

up enough. And the cans do 
attract dumping.” 

CB10 District Manager 
Josephine Beckmann backed 
him up, saying that trash 
has long been a problem on 
Bay Ridge Avenue, and the 
removal of cans had helped 
improve the situation.

“I forwarded this to San-
itation and said we need to 
look at this in the fall,” said 
Beckmann. “In many ways, 
69th Street looked better 
without [the trash cans].”

The idea of removing 

trash cans from streets 
started three years ago in 
Bensonhurst, where Com-
munity Board 11  success-
fully lobbied the city to 
remove cans along 86th 
Street . But the movement 
really picked up when the 
city cut collections from 
public trash cans  from up to 
three times a day to once or 
twice a week .

In May, Bay Ridge re-
quested that the Depart-
ment of Sanitation remove 
14 trash cans from Fourth 
Avenue between Ovington 
Avenue and 68th Street as 
part of a test to see if the re-
moval of the cans — which 
had become magnets for 
household trash —reduced 
waste.

 At fi rst,  litter increased . 
But in June, CB10’s envi-
ronmental committee said 
it had fi nally started to see 
a difference. 

The city soon replaced 
cans by the 69th Street R 
station after Golden sent a 
letter to the city requesting 
it put the cans back.

Trash cans are once again overfl owing on the corner of Fourth Av-
enue and 69th Street after the city fl ip-fl opped on a plan to remove 
the bins in hopes or reducing litter. Photo courtesy of Greg Ahl

Continued from cover 

Trash

SOLAR TRASH SQUASH!
With fewer city pickups, 86th Street merchants 

shell out big bucks for solar compactors

Michael Ozbek tries out a new BigBelly solar-powered trash can 
on Fourth Avenue between 86th and 87th streets. The 86th Street 
Business Improvement District put in a pair of the receptacles, 
which hold four to fi ve times as much garbage as a normal city 
trash can, last month. Community Newspaper Group / Dan MacLeod
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Tell us your memories of 9-11

BY DAN MACLEOD
Now that’s top heavy.
A Fifth Avenue building 

that housed a Weight Watch-
ers and two apartments is 
in tatters after record rain-
fall caused the back portion 
of the roof to collapse last 
Sunday morning.

The two apartments 
were not damaged and no 
one was hurt, but the fi re 
escape was trashed, so ten-
ants were forced to leave af-
ter the Department of Build-
ings deemed the building 
unsafe, a city spokesman 
said.

“It really was complete 
destruction,” said Melanie 
Cohen, the location coor-
dinator for the Bay Ridge 
Weight Watchers between 
76st Street and Bay Ridge 
Parkway. “Everything from 
the furniture and chairs 
to the computers and com-
puterized scales were de-
stroyed.”

The weight loss hub is 

still tallying damage and 
estimates were unknown, 
said Cohen.

It was unclear what con-
dition the building was in 

before the collapse — but 
it will take about six weeks 
before the clinic is open 
again, said Cohen.

“We’ve had some leak-

ing problems in the past,” 
she said, adding that the 
landlord had recently made 
some roof repairs.

The building’s owners 
declined to comment.

Last week’s deluge of al-
most nine inches of rain in 
southern Brooklyn was a 
record, according to the Na-
tional Weather Service.

The collapse was part 
of a swath of destruction 
caused by the heavy rains, 
the Fire Department said.

“The department had 
many calls in the Bay Ridge 
area that were weather re-
lated,” said spokesman Jim 
Long. “The collapse at 7516 
Fifth Ave. was one of the 
more serious in the neigh-
borhood.”

Weight Watchers has 
set up a temporary home at 
the Gateway City Church 
[267 Bay Ridge Avenue be-
tween Third Avenue and 
Ridge Boulevard in Bay 
Ridge] 

Fifth Ave. roof collapses

Heavy rain on Aug. 14 caused the roof of a Fifth Avenue Weight 
Watchers to collapse. Management says the the shop will reopen in 
about six weeks. Photo by Steve Solomonson

Record rainfall in Ridge trashes weight loss clinic

BY MOSES JEFFERSON
The Community News-

paper Group is asking its 
readers to share their sto-
ries of Sept. 11, 2001 — from 
the moments of heroism, 
to the moments of tragedy; 
from the personal to the 
universal.

Everyone who was alive 
to see it has a vivid memory 
of that day — and together, 
those insights will form a 
unique oral history of 9-11, 
and provide a glimpse of 
how far we have come since 
terrorists knocked down 
one of our city’s gleaming 
symbols.

We’ll collect your stories 
and pictures and publish 
them in our upcoming spe-
cial issue, “Brooklyn Re-
members 9-11,” which will 
be included in our editions 
of Sept. 8. 

It’s an issue that you 
won’t want to miss, featur-
ing special commemorative 
coverage, pictures and, of 
course, your insights.

“The goal here is to 
hear from our readers, who 
know better than any re-

porter how they felt on that 
day, and how they’re feel-
ing now,” said Community 
Newspaper Group Editor 
Vince DiMiceli. “And by 
collecting all their stories, 
our readers can learn from 
each other, and perhaps get 
a new insight into the trag-
edy.”

So tell us where you 
were, what you were doing, 
and what you saw that fate-
ful day, and let us know how 
it affected your life, and the 
lives of those you love.

Then, look for our spe-
cial issue on Sept. 8, and 
together, we’ll Remember 
9-11.

Please submit your sto-
ries and pictures to: 
editorial@cnglocal.com

 
10 Years Later
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for 100+ energy saving tips visit conEd.com or fi nd us on Facebook at Power of Green

plugging 
appliances 
into a 
power strip...

a.  makes them 
     more powerful

b.  makes it easy to 
     turn them all off 
     to save energy

c.  uses less energy 
     because it 
     all comes from 
     one outlet

answer: banswer: c

answer: b answer: c

over-drying can waste 
a lot of energy and 
damage clothing. 
the best way to avoid 
over-drying is to…

a. 
check the 
dryer every 
10 minutes

b. 
take the 
clothes 
out while 
still damp

c. 
use the 
moisture 
sensor on 
your dryer

showers use less 
energy than 
baths because...
a.  they require the water to be  
     less hot than a bath does
b.  the acoustics are better 
     for singing
c.  they use about half as much 
     hot water

what’s the largest 
energy user for 
homes in our area?

a. lighting

c. electronics 

b. heating

d. toasters
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Doh!-bloons
Night bandits stole a fancy laptop and 

$600 in coins from a Third Avenue apart-
ment on Aug. 16.

The victim told cops that she was at work 
between 1 and 3 am when the crooks en-
tered her apartment between 72nd and 73rd 
streets and made off with a MacBook Pro 
and some serious coins.

No tip?
Sneak thieves ripped off a Bay Ridge Av-

enue restaurant on Aug. 15.
The perps broke through the rear win-

dow of Arabesque Cafe between Fourth and 
Fifth avenues at 3 am and stole $1,500. It was 
all captured on surveillance cameras.

Neck-less
A thug swiped an expensive necklace 

while its wearer was walking on Eighth Av-
enue on Aug. 17.

The victim told cops she was near 67th 
Street at 10:20 pm when the perp came up be-
hind her, ripped off the $3,000 gold chain and 
kept on running. 

Rolled for roll
A violent mugger made off with $2,400 af-

ter attacking a man on 12th Avenue on Aug. 
17.

The victim told cops that he was near 
66th Street when the attacker punched him 
in the eye repeatedly, then stole his cell-
phone and cash-stuffed wallet.

St-rolled
A thug tried to mug an old lady for her 

bag on Ridge Boulevard on Aug. 15.
Witnesses told cops that the woman was 

near 89th Street when the perp came behind 
her and tried to grab her bag. The woman re-
sisted and fell to the ground.

Witnesses chased the attacker down 89th 
Street, but he got away.
 — Dan MacLeod

Hit by ricochet
A trigger-happy gunman opened fi re 

into a crowd of people outside of an Avenue 
W bodega on Aug. 17, hitting an innocent by-
stander in the buttocks.

The victim was nearing Nostrand Av-
enue  — on his way to another store — at 1 
am when the unidentifi ed gunman opened 
fi re, sending the crowd in front of the bodega 
scattering.

Van high-jack
A team of crooks hijacked a van on Har-

way Avenue on Aug. 19 — stealing the wheels 
right out from underneath the driver.

The victim had just gotten into his van — 
which was parked near Bay 46th Street and 
contained more than $1,000 in electronics 
— at noon when the suspects jumped him, 
fl ashing a .22 caliber pistol. The thieves 
pulled the driver out of the van, jumped in-
side and rolled off with the loot, said cops, 
who arrested two of the suspects a short 
time later.

Beaten for cellphone
Two thugs jumped a man on Brighton 

Beach Avenue on Aug. 21 — running off 
with their victim’s cellphone.

The suspects jumped the victim as he 
neared Brighton Seventh Street at 10:10 pm, 
witnesses told police. They punched him in 
the face and ran off with his phone — only 
to be arrested by cops in the 60th Precinct a 
short time later.

Tool burgle
A 59-year-old was arrested on Aug. 21 

after he was caught inside a 68th Street 
resident’s garage, rummaging through the 
man’s tools.

The owner of the home, which is near 
21st Avenue, peered into his garage at 10:10 
am, fi nding the suspect inside.

Store raid
A 21-year-old goon was arrested on Aug. 

18 after he raided a Bay Parkway grocery.
The would-be shoplifter entered the 

store, which is near 87th Street, at 6:15 am, 
employees said. A short time later, he was 
seen pocketing potato chips and beef jerky 
and smashing bottles of beer on the ground.

The thief was arrested shortly after leav-
ing the store, charged with criminal mis-
chief and petit larceny.

Bike stolen
Two goons beat up a 12-year-old for his 

bike on Aug. 12 during a skirmish inside an 
Avenue Y park.

The victim was playing hoops with two 
friends near E. 18th Street at 5:30 pm when 
the suspects walked up and started arguing 
with him about his bike.

As the argument heated up, the suspects 
punched the victim in the face and rolled off 
with the two-wheeler.

Slashed by beau
An unhinged 36-year-old attacked his 

girlfriend during a heated Aug. 20 dispute 
on E. 11th Street — slashing her in the hand 
with a blade.

The victim and her beau were arguing 
inside an apartment, which is between Av-
enues Y and Z, at 5:30 am when the suspect 
attacked.

Bay Academy attack
Two masked thugs jumped a 9-year-old 

boy behind Bay Academy on Aug.10, cutting 
the child’s stomach during the Emmons Av-
enue skirmish.

The victim’s grandmother was taking 
him to a summer program at the school, 

which is between E. 14th and E. 15th streets, 
when the 5:55 pm attack took place.

Yacht club burgle
A thief broke into the Brooklyn Yacht 

Club on Voorhies Avenue on Aug. 17, taking 
$8,000.

The crooks scaled a fence and crawled 
through a bathroom window at the build-
ing, which is near Plumb First Street, some-
time after 9:30 pm, taking a cash box found 
inside.

iPhone grab
A thief snatched an iPhone from a 32-

year-old woman’s hand on Aug. 19 during an 
exchange on a Coney Island-bound Q train.

The victim was exiting the train at the 
Gravesend Neck Road station at 2:50 pm 
when the thief plucked the pricey commu-
nications device from her hand and ran off 
with it.

Car stripper bust
Three thieves were arrested on Aug. 18 

when they were caught stripping a 2008 Ford 
Van parked on Brigham Street.

Cops were rolling by Emmons Avenue 
at 9:30 pm when they saw the thieves, the 
youngest 23, the oldest 27, unbolting pieces 
of the van. 

One of the thieves had started the van 
with a screwdriver, police said.

Lethal note
A note-passing thief threatened to kill 

everyone inside an Avenue U Capital One 
Bank on Aug. 16.

The bank, which is near E. 22nd Street, 
was open at 1:57 pm when the thief entered 
and slipped the teller a brown paper bag. A 
note was written on the bag reading, “Give 
me all your money or everyone dies,” wit-
nesses said.

The teller handed $1,850 to the thief, who 
was last seen fl eeing the area in a blue-col-
ored car.

Something stinks
A thief busted into a car parked on E. 

12th Street on Aug. 21, taking more than 70 
bottles of perfume.

The owner of the 2008 Toyota — and the 
$900 in fragrances — left his car parked be-
tween Avenues R and S at 1 am. He returned 
to the car nine hours later, but the thief had 
already smashed in his window and made 
off with the scents.

Attacked at home
A thug stabbed a 52-year-old man in the 

arm inside his Avenue U apartment on Aug. 

14 after the victim’s 8-year-old daughter acci-
dentally let the suspect into the home.

The victim was sitting inside his home, 
which is near Ocean Avenue, at 10:20 pm 
when the fi end surprised him, jamming his 
blade into the victim’s arm.

Car looted
A thief looted a 2011 Ford parked on Stu-

art Street on Aug. 21, taking $600 in assorted 
tools.

The victim left the car parked near Fill-
more Avenue at 10:30 am, forgetting that the 
back door had been left unlocked. When he 
returned at 9:30 am the next day, his cabin 
had already been looted.

Bike swipe
A thief grabbed a bike left unsecured on 

Kings Highway on Aug. 21.
The owner of the bike left it outside of a 

store near Ocean Avenue at 4 am. He exited 
the building to retrieve the bike a few min-
utes later, but it was already gone.

Shoplifter grab
A 45-year-old woman was arrested on 

Aug. 21 after she was caught trying to sneak 
more than $900 worth of property out of an 
Avenue U Walgreens.

Workers at the store, which is near Bragg 
Street, had seen the woman place the items 
in her shopping bag during her 1:30 pm visit. 
But when she tried to walk out of the store 
without paying, employees called the cops, 
who charged her with petit larceny.

Car clean out
A crook rifl ed through a 2005 Chevrolet 

on Aug. 19 — as the car sat in the E. 29th 
Street victim’s driveway!

The victim parked his car at 6:30 pm and 
went into his home, which is between Quen-
tin Road and Avenue R. When he came out 
the next day, his prescription glasses, CDs 
and basketball that he had left inside the car 
had been stolen.

 Block party bilk
A thief snaked a woman’s wallet out of 

her bag during an July 31 block party on 
Stuart Street.

The 57-year-old victim said that she was 
enjoying the salute to summer between Av-
enue R and Fillmore Avenue at 6:30 pm, and 
felt comfortable enough to leave her bag on 
the stoop when she went inside for a few 
minutes.

When she returned, her wallet was gone, 
she told police, admitting that she didn’t re-
port the wallet stolen for several weeks.

Target taker
A Target employee at the Flatbush Ave-

nue Triangle Mall was arrested on Aug. 19 
after he was caught trying to scam a register 
computer.

Employees of the Nostrand Avenue de-
partment store said that the employee would 
scan inexpensive items at his register, but 
then bag more pricey items and give them to 
friends and accomplices. One such exchange 
took place on Aug. 12, store investigators 
said. — Thomas Tracy
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The California man accused of supplying Adderall 
and Vicodin to borough pill pushers tried to weasel out 
of a criminal charge — and the 25-year prison sentence 
that goes with it — by claiming that he couldn’t be tried 
in a Brooklyn court when he’s never stepped foot here.

Attorneys for Mischa Pinchuk asked that the drug deal-
ing charges against the 22-year-old be dropped on jurisdic-
tional grounds on July 29. Since he’s never visited Brook-
lyn, he shouldn’t be tried in a Brooklyn court, they claim.

Brooklyn District Attorney Charles Hynes claims 
Pinchuk was part of a nation-wide conspiracy to sell 
more than $1 million worth of pills to Brooklyn students 
and young professionals.

Prosecutors said that between March, 2009, and June, 
2010, Pinchuk supplied amphetamines and other drugs 
to Brooklyn resident Pinchas Goldshtein, as well as 
several others. Pinchuk would allegedly Fed Ex pills to 
Brooklyn on a monthly basis, using his cellphone to text 
package tracking numbers to Goldshtein and his other 
alleged clients.

In return, Goldshtein deposited money into a bank ac-
count that Pinchuk had access to, prosecutors said.

Goldshtein, Pinchuk and four others were arrested in 
July, 2010. At the time, Hynes compared Pinchuk’s pill 
distribution business to the heroin trade.

“This criminal enterprise does not produce dirty nee-
dles or crack pipes or addicts lying wasted in alleys and 
doorways, but it is nonetheless a very serious threat,” 
Hynes explained. “Much like professional athletes who 
once believed steroids could improve their performance 
and were not harmful to them, these young people are 

abusing pharmaceuticals not simply to get high, but of-
ten to improve their performance at work and at school, 
and while it may be viewed by them as clean and safe 
— make no mistake, they are as addicted and often as at 
risk, as anyone pumping heroin into a vein.”

But Pinchuk claims that he should have never been 
arrested — at least not by prosecutors from Brooklyn.

“Because he was never in New York, this state has no 
jurisdictional predicate for charging him with selling 
and possessing drugs or with money laundering in New 
York,” his attorneys wrote in court papers.

Yet Judge Mark Dwyer disagreed. After reviewing 
the court papers, Dwyer threw out Pinchuk’s motion to 
have the charges dismissed.

Feds: Agent bilked $50 million
A real estate agent is looking at 30 years in a very 

small condo — the prison cell awaiting him for allegedly 
bilking $50 million from more than 10 banks he swindled 
over the last 14 years, Brooklyn federal prosecutors said 
this week.

A federal grand jury indicted Edul Ahmad on Aug. 19 
with participating in a mortgage fraud scheme that tar-
geted banks and lending institutions.

Prosecutors claim that between 1995 and 2009 Ahmad, 
a licensed real estate broker and loan offi cer with ties to 
Rep. Gregory Meeks (D-Queens), and his co-conpirators 
padded loan applications and other paperwork to make 
it appear that his clients were more creditworthy than 
they actually were. He did this so he could profi t from the 
real estate commissions and loan fees he received from 
mortgage deals he hammered out with the banks, pros-
ecutors claim.

But the mortgage crisis brought an end to his plans: 
Many of the homeowners he represented were forced to 
foreclose on their loans because the borrowers could not 
afford to make their mortgage payments, U.S. District 
Attorney Loretta Lynch claimed.

“Mortgage loans allow millions of Americans to turn 
the dream of home ownership into reality,” Lynch said 
in a statement. 

“The system must be based on the accuracy of its in-
formation and the integrity of its members. [Ahmad] al-
legedly brought neither to the table, abusing the trust of 
the fi nancial institutions who relied upon him.”

Pill pusher loses fight to drop charges
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BY SARA LINCOLN
Long-time Bensonhurst 

resident Carmela “Millie” 
Zazzali — who served every-
one from the artistic father 
of actor Robert DeNiro to 
gangster Vinnie “the Chin” 
Giganti at the Soho restau-
rant she owned for 30 years 
— died Sunday at the age 89 
of after a long illness.

Between 1955 and 1985, 
Zazzali was a fi xture at Mil-
joe’s Luncheonette on West 
Broadway between Spring 
and Prince streets, which 
she owned with her late 
husband, Joseph. The two 
split duties there, with Mil-
lie serving as manager and 
Joe the head chef. Together, 
they witnessed the dra-
matic changes of the neigh-
borhood fi rsthand, staying 
in business all those years 
thanks to her sharp busi-
ness savvy, persona, charm 
and feisty indomitable 
spirit complemented by her 
husband’s skills as a cook.

At the time that Miljoe’s 
opened, SoHo was a manu-
facturing area where fac-
tory workers lived in build-
ing lofts. When the factory 
workers moved out, artists 
looking for large studios 
in which to live and work 
moved in.

While the mom-and-pop 

business lost the hundreds 
of factory workers it fed, 
it gained a new clientele 
of artists gathering to eat 
and meet other artists at its 
tables. Millie was friendly 
to the many artists and ce-
lebrities of SoHo, and Mil-
joe’s soon became a favorite 
lunch stop for tour buses 
of art afi cionados visiting 
the nearby galleries. Millie 
even brought in artists to 
help redecorate the restau-
rant, which became known 
as The Gallery Stop. 

In 1985, the couple closed 
the eatery after a falling out 
with their landlord. The al-
ways feisty Zazzali ended 
up taking the landlord to 
court several times, win-
ning a verdict that banned 
another luncheonette from 

opening in The Gallery 
Stop’s place. 

The couple retired to 
Bensonhurst — their home 
for 50 years — where Millie 
was a member of Most Pre-
cious Blood Rosarian Soci-
ety, and where she served in 
other civic organizations, 
including the Bensonhurst 
West End Community 
Council. 

Born in 1922, Carmela 
Santa Maria was the sec-
ond daughter of Calogero 
and Grazia Santa Maria, 
who emigrated from Porto 
Empedocle, Sicily. She is 
survived by her sisters, Su-
sie Santa Maria and Jennie 
Vento; brother, Carmine 
Santa Maria; and many 
nieces, nephews and great 
nieces and nephews.

Carmela “Millie” Zaz-
zali will be reposed at Peter 
LaBella Funeral Chapel 
[2625 Harway Ave. at Bay 
43rd Street in Gravesend, 
(718) 372-4242]. Viewing 
will be Aug. 24 and 25 from 
2 to 5 pm and 7 to 9 pm. 

Mass at Most Precious 
Blood Church [70 Bay 47th 
St. between Bath and Ha-
way avenues in Gravesend, 
(718) 372-8022]. Aug. 26 at 
10:30 am. Internment to fol-
low at Moravian Cemetery 
on Staten Island. 
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no interest. If your balance is between $2,500 and $9,999.99, the entire account will earn 0.15% APY. If your 
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Bay Ridge: 8512 3rd Avenue | (718) 833-1081
Dyker Heights: 1501 86th Street | (718) 331-1372
Highlawn: 283 Kings Highway at W. 7th Street | (718) 998-2622

Bensonhurst’s 
Millie Zazzali, 89 
Served artists and celebrities at restaurant

Carmela “Millie” Zazzali passed 
away on Sunday at the age of 
89.
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National Grid offers mail-in rebates

to make high-efficiency natural gas
equipment even more affordable.

up to $1,000 rebate for a high-efficiency space heating boiler or up to

$600 rebate for a space heating furnace, saving up to 30% on your

heating costs by using less energy to produce the same amount of

heat as standard equipment

$300 rebate for an indirect water heating unit, cutting water heating

expenses by up to 30%

$100 rebate for an outdoor boiler reset control, saving up to 10% or

more on heating costs by operating according to the weather outdoors

$25 rebate for a programmable thermostat, saving up to $180 a year

by managing your heating needs automatically and efficiently

National Grid residential natural gas heating customers residing in Brooklyn, Queens or Staten Island may qualify.
Please visit our website for full program details and a list of qualifying equipment models. Customers must obtain
a reservation number online before submitting their rebate applications. This offer is subject to change or
cancellation at any time. Some restrictions may apply. Savings and energy efficiency experiences may vary. 
© National Grid 2011

For more information, please visit: www.powerofaction.com/nyc11

FREE
WIFI

The former Victory Memorial Hospital is now

SUNY Downstate Medical Center 
at Bay Ridge

Urgent Care Center
11:00am - 9:00pm

Walk in Medical Care
No Appointment Necessary

Board-certified Emergency Physicians

Ambulatory Surgery Center
Same-day surgical procedures,

Pre-surgical clearance,
Lab work, Diagnostic Procedures, X-rays

Advanced Endoscopy Center
Laser Vision Correction Center

(LASIK & PRK)

Grand opening
and free tours!

Call for information
(718) 270-2403

699 92nd Street, Brooklyn NY 11228 

BY DAN MACLEOD
Frankie Valli tribute 

band Rag Doll nailed their 
pitch-perfect take on the 
Four Seasons crooner at 
a concert last Tuesday at 
Shore Road Park.

The event was the sec-

ond-to-last fl ing in a weekly 
concert series sponsored 
by state Sen. Marty Golden 
(R–Bay Ridge) that featured 
tribute bands for acts like 
Foreigner and Journey.

But Rag Doll, named after 
the Four Seasons  song  , was a 

highlight of the summer, said 
the concert’s organizer.

“They were great,” said 
organizer Chip Cafi ero. 
“The audience loved them. 
They were one of the best 
concerts [of the summer].”

The concert series is put 

on by Golden, the Commu-
nity Emergency Response 
Team, and the Southwest 
Brooklyn Parks Task Force.

“They did every Frankie 
Valli song I could think of,” 
said Cafi ero. “Of course, they 
ended with ‘Rag Doll.’ ”

Four Seasons cover act melts hearts
Guitarist Dave D’Albero and drummer Anthony D’Antuono of Rag Doll perform at Shore Road Park in Bay Ridge, while Michael Chevalier 
gets a hand from grandmother Genevieve Ficarotto, both from Bensonhurst. Photos by Alice Proujansky
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The Brooklyn Tabernacle Presents

LIVE IN CONCERT
Grammy Award Winning

SUNDAY
AUGUST28
6:00 PM
FREE  ADMISSION

THE BROOKLYN TABERNACLE
2   3   4   5  to Boro Hall   A  C   F  to Jay Street-Boro Hall  M   R  to Lawrence Street-Metro Tech  G  to Hoyt-Schermerhorn StreetBy Subway

B25, B26, B37, B38, B41, B45, B52, B54, B57, B61, B65, B67, B75 to Smith and Livingston StreetBy BusTake mass transit to Downtown Brooklyn-Fulton Mall
17 Smith Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201 | 718.290.2000 

BY THOMAS TRACY
The Brooklyn Public Library 

has added hundreds of additional 
hours to its branches throughout 
the borough — but many South-
ern Brooklynites won’t see signif-
icant changes.

When the  new hours  go into ef-
fect next month,  several branches 
in the outer-borough will receive 
fewer extended hours and not 
have Saturday hours reinstated 
when compared to their counter-
parts.

When we closely compared 
the current schedules to the ones 
starting on Sept. 10, we found that 
branches in Brooklyn Heights, 
Kensington, Ditmas Park and 
Carroll Gardens will receive be-
tween eight and 16 additional 
hours.

Yet library hours in Mill Ba-
sin, Sheepshead Bay, Coney Is-
land, Gravesend and Flatlands 
will be extended by fewer than 
six hours — the only exception 
being the Canarsie branch, which 
received 17 additional hours.

The disparity continues when 
comparing Saturday schedules: 
the Jamaica Bay and Gerristen 
Beach branches will be open on 
Saturdays as of Sept. 10, while the 
Coney Island, Gravesend and Mill 
Basin branches will remain shut-
tered on that day.

Patrons at the Mill Basin 
branch were less than pleased by 
the imbalance.

“It’s not good,” said Jennifer 
Eppolito, who took her son, Jus-
tin, to the branch last Friday. “Ev-
erybody wants our kids reading 
but then they shut the libraries on 
Saturday’s so we can’t get access 
to the books.”

The additional hours came af-
ter the Brooklyn Public Library 
hammered out a rule change that 
would allow union employees to 
do paperwork and stock shelves 
while the library was actually 
open, rather than during over-
time. At the time, the Brooklyn 
Public Library said that each 
branch should receive an average 
of eight hours a week and that 32 

of the library’s 60 branches would 
be open six days a week.

When asked about the library 
lopsidedness, a spokesman said 
branches with more foot traffi c 
got more hours.

“Circulation and attendance 

were the key factors,” said Jason 
Carey. “We wanted to make sure 
that when the doors were open, 
people were going to come in. We 
put the hours where we were see-
ing the demand.”

Though there would be plenty 

of demand in Mill Basin, said Ep-
polito, if the library was open to 
meet it.

“If the library was open on Sat-
urday, a lot more children would 
be coming here to get books,” she 
said.

LIBRARY LOPSIDEDNESS!

Keri Cooney-GaNun and her son Timothy GaNun (above left) are super excited that the Gerritsen Beach branch will now be 
open on Saturdays, while Jennifer Eppolito and her son, Justin, quite the opposite after learning that the Mill Basin branch 
won’t be. Photos by Steve Solomonson

Not all Brooklyn branches created equal once hours are extended next month
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By Dr. C. Hammoud Ph.D.
�I had terrible Acne for 3 years and tried products with Benzoyl
Peroxide, Aloe Vera and others. After 4 days taking the Bell natural
product #60 it started to clear up my skin. My skin changed from terrible
to beautiful. Mylene Theriault, 19, Sorel-Tracy, QC �In 2 days my
son’s face completely cleared up of acne. My son is 15 and suffered for
3 years. We used many products like laser, Neem that did not work or
burned his skin. Veronica Marden, Seminole, TX �Unbelievable
acne free beautiful skin Last couple of years I had acne and tried
every product and antibiotics. Results with #60 were unbelievable.
Thanks for giving me beautiful skin and my self-esteem. Nelisa Royer,
28, Doral, FL �Within 6 days eczema cleared up completely. I
believe #60 addresses the cause internally instead of the symptoms.
Latifa Boutshik, 43, North York, ON �I had severe psoriasis over
95% of my body. Last 5 years I have stunned every doctor and
dermatologist. I spent tons of money on remedies. After I got Bell #60,
I’ve never seen anything work as fast in my life. Within 2 days I saw my
skin clearing up. I’m speechless. It was inexpensive compared with
what I spent before. Jessica Shantz, 25, Dawson Creek, BC �All
statements made on the Bell website are sent by delighted users. All
are real people. Most have listed phone numbers and can be called for

advice. No money is paid to them. Their reward is the relief they are getting. All say #60 works within
days not months, not years. It’s more effective than what they used before. It is less expensive (some
acne suppliers ship monthly and charge monthly, which may amount to large sums yearly). No side
effects were reported on #60. TRUE EVIDENCE that we are helping people.

Eczema
Psoriasis
Rosacea
Rashes

#60
Guaranteed better than all
others they used say dozens
of delighted users with full
names and towns on the Bell
website. Works by cleansing
blood inside rather than
attacking skin from the outside
and leaving the actual cause
untreated. Here are a few
examples:

ACNE

In other towns try your local health food stores first. If they don’t have it and don’t want to
order it for you, order on our website or call us with Visa or Mastercard. S & H $9.95.

Store inquiries are
welcome.

www.BellLifestyle.com
1-800-333-7995

�Cholesterol and triglycerides under control! For the last 5-
6 years I have been told that my cholesterol and triglycerides were out
of line. After taking Bell Cholesterol Control #14 my doctor said he
was amazed about the change. This is a good product. Jerome Nettles,
51, Monroeville, AL �All statin drugs gave me pain! My doctor
tried them all on me. So he said to try a natural product. After taking
Bell Cholesterol Control #14 I have no more pain. I’m so happy about

this. Deanna O’Neil, 63, Tecumseh, ON.�I had great success with all Bell health products!
In the last 2 years I had relief with Bell Prostate Ezee Flow Tea, HDL Cholesterol Management,
Blood Pressure Combo and Stem Cell Activator. I love your products. They all work for me. Great
results. That’s all that matters. Basil Richards, 49, S.W. Ranches, FL �20 years of high
cholesterol alleviated! I had high cholesterol for 20 years and drugs didn’t agree with me. After
taking Bell Cholesterol Control #14 for 6 months I had a check-up and was surprised about the big
improvement. I was delighted and extremely happy and so was my doctor. Norma Hrysio, 65, Lac
Du Bonnet, MB. We supply TRUE EVIDENCE.

Cholesterol
Control

High blood pressure is called the silent killer. If your BP is higher than
normal, try to get it down to about 120/80. For many people it is easy to
control. If it does not work for you we refund your money. On our website
you will find over 50 testimonials with full names and towns from all over
USA and Canada. Most of them have listed phone numbers and are happy
to talk about the relief they had. No money was paid for testimonials.

Other Bell products for relief of the following chronic ailments
All guaranteed! �Intestinal Cleansing & Weight Control #10 �Wrist Pain Carpal Tunnel
#30 �Stops Blood Sugar Imbalance & Weight Gain #40 �Calming Cronic Stress #66
�Colon Care & Cleanse #74. Bell is helping people everywhere. Dr. C. Hammoud M.H., Ph.D. recommends this effective fish peptide

blood pressure natural product. So does Dr. Julian Whitaker M.D. �I was
on 3 blood pressure drugs that did not work well. After starting Bell #26
my readings are generally well below 120/80. Dona A. Anderson, 76,
Sooke, BC � My blood pressure was 157/90 and I had side effects
from prescription drugs. I bought a monitor. After 6 months on Bell #26 I
was down to 120/80. Toni L. McCuistion, 52, Elizabethtown, PA � At
work my driver’s medical test was too high at 170/100. After taking Bell

#26 for a few days I went down to 128/84
which allowed me to pass my work medical.
Kris Geier, 48, Windsor, ON. All products guaranteed to work.

�AVAILABLE IN BROOKLYN: Downtown Natural Market 1707 Church Ave. Nostrand
Pharmacy 1432 Nostrand Ave. Greenfield Pharmacy 1526 Cortelyou Rd Fine Care Pharmacy 981
Fulton St. Noor Pharmacy 2036 Bedford Ave. Supreme Health Food Center 264 Lee Ave.Eve
Pharmacy 2836 Coney Island Ave Manipal Drugs 280 Nostrand Ave New Ronson Drugs 237 Utica Ave.
3P Drugs 799 Flushing Ave. Lincoln Place Pharmacy 1135 Eastern Parkway Unity Drugs 772 Grand
St. Boreum Drugs Corp 194 Union Ave Boro-Park Health Foods 5203 13th Ave Century Pharmacy
483 Kings Hwy Clarkson Pharmacy 524 Clarkson Ave Danny & Veer Health Foods 1827 A Flatbush
Ave Downtown Natural Market 51 Willougby Street Elm Pharmacy 1651 Coney Island Ave Established
Drugs 1743 Nostrand Ave The Essence of Life 451 6th Ave Eve Pharmacy 170 Avenue U Everything
Natural 1661 Ralph Ave Expidite Care Pharmacy 2283 norstrand Ave. Family Pharmacy & Surgical
1757 Bath Ave Farmacon Pharmacy 8007 5th Ave Fresh Health Food Emporium 1276 Fulton St.
Heights Apothecary 79 Atlantic Ave Fresh Health Food Emporium 594 Nostrand Ave Hebron Health
Food 9408 Church Ave Krimko Pharmacy 954 Nostrand Ave Lawrence Pharmacy 740 New Lots Ave
Manipal Drugs 280 Nostrand Ave Nannie Health Food Store 5218 Church Ave. Natural Vitamins 671
Manhattan Ave Palma Chemists 159 7th Ave Parkway Pharmacy 531 Church Ave Powell's Pharmacy
7517 3rd Ave Rabinowitz Pharmacy 602 Brighton Beach Ave Ralph Prescriptions 300 Wyckoff Ave
Rockway Pharmacy 1214 Flatbush Ave Rubinson Pharmacy 4223 Church Ave Saldo Drugs 384
Graham Ave Silver Rod Pharmacy 5105 Church Ave Silver Rod Pharmacy 6404 18th Ave Sims
Pharmacy 1711 Pitkin Ave Stella's Pharmacy 8722 Glenwood Rd Sunset RX Pharmacy 5808 4th
Ave. SVRH Pharmacy 161 Smith St Tony's Health Food Supermarket1316 Fulton St. Tony's Health
Food 2923 Glenwood Rd. Unzer Pharmacy 572 Bedford Ave. Vitamin Depot Nutrition Center 7721
5th Ave VLS Pharmacy 4402 5th Ave. Wyckoff Drugs 1236 Broadway Well SaSa 779 60th St. Shea
Beauty 1356 E. 48th St. �STATEN ISLAND: Tastebuds Natural Foods 1807 Hylan Blvd
Millers Pharmacy 173 Broad St Hyland Medicine Cabinet 1988 Hyland Blvd.  Tripharm Drug Inc
200 Richmond Ave Tompkinsville Pharmacy 45 Victory Blvd Family Health Center 1789 Victory
Blvd.  St. George Pharmacy 100 Stuyvesant 

�Relief in 3-5 days from dribbling, burning and rushing
to the toilet.  If you are considering surgery, try this tea first.
Must work of money refunded. 99% success rate. Helps
virtually everybody quickly. The only prostate remedy that
works so well that it comes with a money-back guarantee.
Literally hundreds of delighted men testifying on our web site:

� Doctor said to keep on drinking the tea.  Prescribed
prostate drugs did not help.  Leonard Pearcey, Wassis, NB
�I cancelled my prostate surgery. Get up once a night.
I'm so happy not to have to face the torment of a prostate
operation and incontinence or impotency.  Albert E. Blain, 74,
Schumacher, ON �Even after TURP prostate surgery
and microwave therapy had to get up many times.  Now down
to 1-2 times. Tea is 100% better than drugs.  Robert G. Stocker,
Eustasis, FL �After 1st year drinking tea my PSA went
down to 4.5; after 2nd year to 2.9; after 3rd year to 2.3.  I highly
recommend the tea. A real life saver.  Thomas M. Thurston,
Forsyth, GA. People’s phone numbers on our website.

Frequent
BATHROOM TRIPS?
Bell Prostate Ezee Flow Tea #4a

#14

High Blood Pressure?

#26
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Touro College is an equal opportunity institution

Other Professional Opportunities
• Pre-Law • Pre-Medical • Pre-Dental
   718-252-7800 x219

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS
• DMX—Digital Media Arts
   212.463.0400 x5588
• Desktop and Web Publishing
   718.336.6471 x30119

www.touro.edu/nyscas

ASSOCIATE’S AND
BACHELOR’S DEGREES

• BUSINESS MANAGEMENT AND    

   ADMINISTRATION

• SOCIAL SCIENCES

• PSYCHOLOGY

• EDUCATION

• BIOLOGY

• COMPUTER SCIENCE

• DESKTOP AND WEB PUBLISHING

• PARALEGAL STUDIES

• LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES*

• HUMAN SERVICES • AND MORE
*also in conjunction with the School of Health Sciences
not all programs can be completed at all sites

NYSCAS
New York School of Career and Applied Studies

a division of TOURO       COLLEGE

MANHATTAN: 212.463.0400 x5500 Midtown
          212.722.1575 x101 Uptown

BROOKLYN: 718.265.6534 x1003
Bensonhurst, Brighton, Flatbush,
Kings Highway, Starrett City, Sunset Park

QUEENS: 718.353.6400 x107 Flushing
             718.520.5107 Forest Hills

NY locations: Manhattan, Brooklyn, Queens
Schedules that fit any life situation
Committed, experienced faculty
Attention you deserve
Services: Academic Counseling, Tutoring,
     Financial Aid for those who qualify
          Transfer students welcome!

COME TO ONE OF OUR OPEN HOUSES!
Wednesdays, 10 am-6 pm

MIDTOWN: 27-33 West 23rd Street | 212.463.0400 x5500

Wednesdays, 11 am-7 pm
BROOKLYN: 1870 Stillwell Avenue | 718.265.6534 x1003

BY THOMAS TRACY
A new mussel beach is 

coming to Canarsie — and 
it promises to give Jamaica 
Bay quite a workout.

The city is attempting to 
increase the population of 
ribbed mussels in the bay 
by the thousands in hopes 
of cleaning the notoriously 
dirty backwater using the 
little critters’ ability to fi l-
ter H20.

The city hopes that stra-
tegically placed underwater 
nets in Fresh Creek behind 
E. 108th Street between 
Flatlands and Seaview av-
enues will improve water 
quality by capturing the 
creatures — which spawn 
on the bay’s shore and fl oat 
through its channels — al-
lowing them to reproduce 
in larger numbers.

The ribbed mussels will 
then work their miracle, 
city offi cials said, remov-
ing bacteria and other sub-
stances that pollute the eco-
system from water when 
it passes through them as 

they breath. 
Since they either fl oat 

along with the tide — ul-
timately ending up on the 
banks of the creek — they 
presently do little to help 
clean the bay.

That’s why the city 
wants to “trap” them in the 
middle of the creek: Depart-
ment of Environmental Pro-
tection staffers have set up 
fi ve sets of the nets that look 
like underwater fences. As 
mussels fl oat by, some will 
latch onto the netting and 
multiply.

“Within a year we hope 
to have anywhere between 
30,000 and 50,000 mussels 
attached to each net,” De-
partment of Environmental 
Protection spokesman An-
gel Roman explained.

Once the mussels are 
in the center of the creek, 
they’ll begin scrubbing the 
water that passes through 
them. Over time, the clean 
water will spread out to the 
entire bay, said Department 
of Environmental Protec-

tion Commissioner Cas Hol-
loway.

“We are well on our way 
to restoring Jamaica Bay to 
its rightful place as a rec-
reational destination for 
New Yorkers and tourists,” 
Holloway said. “Building 
a ribbed mussel habitat to 
fi lter water in Jamaica Bay 

will give us critical infor-
mation on the long-term 
viability of using natural 
techniques to restore and 
strengthen the bay’s eco-
system.

Holloway said that the 
$350,000 mussel project is 
part of the city’s plan to re-
duce nitrogen discharges in 

Jamaica Bay by 50 percent 
in the next 10 years.

Jamaica Bay has been 
getting a lot of attention as 
of late. Earlier this year, the 
city  fl icked the switch  on 
a brand new $404-million 
sewage treatment facility 
that will protect Jamaica 
Bay and Paerdegat Basin 

from noxious sewage over-
fl ows. 

The city is also in the 
middle of a massive Ja-
maica Bay marsh restora-
tion project that the big-box 
store giant Walmart, which 
 is looking to break ground 
nearby ,  donated $100,000  to 
earlier this month.

City’s mad for creek’s mollusks 

SHELL GAME: They look great on a plate (left), but the city thinks living, breathing mussels can help clean Jamaica Bay, so it’s sinking 
nets, at right, in Fresh Creek in hopes of giving a home to the mollusks within the waterway.    Department of Environmental Protection

Says it can clean up Jamaica Bay with a little help from these clams
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Purchase These Vouchers

Exclusively AT:
www.BoroDeal.com

REGULAR PRICE

The Fine Print

$40.00
$80

Okeanos

Limit per person: 1 (+1 as a gift)
Promotion Expires on November 20, 2011
Voucher can only be used Sunday-Friday.
Voucher valid for dinner only.
Reservations required.
Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Does not include tax or tip.

$40 FOR $80 OF
GLORIOUS GREEK CUISINE

When Brooklyn restaurateur Tommy Mamounas 
opened Okeanos, he wanted customers to feel like 
they were enjoying a meal in his native Greece. 
With a stylish, sophisticated interior and an exten-
sive menu of delicious dishes, Okeanos has quickly 
become a Park Slope favorite. With today’s deal, 
$40 buys $80 of food and drink.

Manager Stephanie Voulagaris and Executive 
Chef John Dewine have put together a selection 
of traditional appetizers and entrees sure to satisfy 
even the most discerning Greek food aficionados. 
The Hellenic-Mediterranean menu includes grilled 
octopus, golden beet salad, crispy lamb shank, 
and shellfish stew. One recent patron called the 
spinach pie, “the best I’ve ever had,” and anoth-
er described the grilled salmon as, “delicious and 
cooked to perfection.” To complement your meal, 
Okeanos offers Greek beer and a great selection of 
organic imported Greek wine.

Buy today’s deal from Okeanos and embark on a 
culinary journey to the Greek Isles.

Okeanos
314 7th Avenue

Brooklyn NY, 11215
347-725-4162
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Serving the community since 1934

www.brfcu.org

9000 4th Avenue  |  Brooklyn, NY 11209
Tel: 718-680-2121

1609 Avenue Z  |  Brooklyn, NY 11235
Tel: 718-934-6809 Sheepshead Bay Branch

Open Saturdays 9am–1pm

Blessed
Ramadan

From Your Friends
at Bay Ridge Federal

Credit Union

Real

The health insurance 
plan you trust 

has a brand new look.
Amerigroup Community Care has a new look. You’ll be seeing it on our website, on 
our signs, in ads and brochures—even on your member ID card. But Amerigroup hasn’t 
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I had the great — and sol-
emn — honor of chair-
ing the citizens group 

which erected the fi rst 9-11 
memorial in the city — the 
“Beacon Memorial” on Vet-
erans Memorial Pier at 69th 
Street, which faces lower 
Manhattan. It reads: “Brook-
lyn Remembers … For Those 
Lost on September 11, 2001.” 
I pray, and would prefer, not 
to have to do that again.

For that reason, the Fort 
Hamilton Citizens Action 
Committee is committed to 
keeping Fort Hamilton — the only active mil-
itary base in our city — as a viable military 
installation. Yes, that’s right, the only one in 
a city primarily targeted by terrorists.

Recognized as an offi cial military in-
stallation in 1839, the Fort’s site dates from 
July 4, 1776, as an optimal military loca-
tion — an American gun battery symboli-
cally fi red on a British warship steaming 
through the Narrows. From then to the 
War of 1812, to the Civil War, to two World 
Wars and to today’s unconventional war-
fare, Fort Hamilton consistently has dem-
onstrated its military worth in advancing 
the interests of America and its citizens by 
adapting its strategy, not by forfeiting its 
core mission — military preparedness. The 
Fort’s capacity to reinvent itself to meet 
current and potential threats is no less vi-
able today than it was over 170 years ago.

The Citizens Committee recognizes the 

fi scal issues currently fac-
ing our country and the con-
sequences of ignoring them. 
So too, the committee sees 
the incredible results of the 
positive efforts of our noble 
military personnel, both 
oversees and at home, that 
ease, not add to, our fi nan-
cial woes. No wonder the 
cover story of this week’s 
Time proclaimed them 
“The Next Greatest Gen-
eration,” concluding with, 
“[T]hey’re very disciplined, 
and really … serious about 

their work.” Our brave men and women 
have transformed their military training 
and leadership skills into constructive pro-
grams for disaster victims, for returning 
vets and for youngsters in need of guidance 
and direction. At Fort Hamilton, the evolv-
ing military mission and that constant 
capacity to adapt, evidenced by matching 
military expertise with community needs, 
already exists.

Fort Hamilton must remain a military 
installation. If you doubt that, ask Home-
land Security, ask the FBI, ask the National 
Guard and Army Reserve, ask NYPD and 
FDNY, ask the Coast Guard, ask 40,000 vet-
erans and ask average citizens. They all 
use — and need — Fort Hamilton. The Fort 
Hamilton Citizens Action Committee is 
committed to that goal. 

William R. Guarinello is president of the 
Fort Hamilton Citizens Action Committee.

OP-ED

Fort Hamilton has 
been an important 
part of the Brooklyn 

community for almost two 
centuries. That is why when 
I heard that the Army Corps 
of Engineers North Atlan-
tic Division was thinking of 
moving its personnel from 
Brooklyn to a costly space 
in Manhattan — making 
the base more susceptible 
to closure — I put up a fi ght. 
Fortunately, it appears we 
have won this battle and 
are now ready to move on to 
the next challenge to strengthen both the 
base and the services Fort Hamilton pro-
vides for the city. 

First, Fort Hamilton plays an impor-
tant role in the security of the city. As the 
city’s only active military base, its loca-
tion is key to preventing and providing im-
mediate support in the event of a terrorist 
attack. The simple truth is that New York 
City remains the number one terrorist tar-
get in America, so keeping Fort Hamilton 
strong is crucial to the safety and security 
of all New Yorkers.

Second, Fort Hamilton is essential to 
America’s military processing and recruit-
ment efforts. As the nation’s second largest 
Military Entrance Processing Station, it 
handles approximately 16,000 new recruits 
per year. Without Fort Hamilton, those seek-
ing to join our nation’s Armed Forces would 
have to travel to West Point or New Jersey’s 

Fort Dix. For many who 
rely solely on public trans-
portation this can be costly 
or simply not feasible. 

Finally, Fort Hamilton 
has been a vital part of the 
Brooklyn community for 
generations. This unbreak-
able bond between the fort 
and the surrounding com-
munities will be recognized 
next month when commu-
nity and fort leaders gather 
to sign the Army Commu-
nity Covenant.

Last week, I announced 
my support for the establishment of an in-
teragency facility at Fort Hamilton. The 
concept would establish a new facility at 
the base that would host employees from 
a variety of agencies currently located in 
Manhattan. 

The interagency plan could add several 
thousand new jobs, will improve security 
for everyone throughout the city, and will 
save taxpayer funds in the long run by re-
ducing the amount the federal government 
pays for renting Manhattan offi ce space. 

Looking ahead, I envision Fort Hamil-
ton’s importance to our borough and city 
will continue to grow. There is still a lot 
of work ahead of us in this process, but 
rest assured I will keep fi ghting for Fort 
Hamilton and do everything in my power 
to make this plan a reality. 

Rep. Michael Grimm, a Republican, 
represents Bay Ridge.

BY WILLIAM GUARTNELLOBY MICHAEL GRIMM

Why Fort Hamilton’s worth saving This is a viable military installation

IS THISIS THIS
WORTH WORTH 

SAVING?SAVING?
The feds may close Fort Hamilton to save 

money — but locals oppose the move. 

Why? Here are two opinion pieces on the 

future of the city’s lone Army base.
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Friday night, Juan Wil-
liams, substituting for Bill 
O’Reilly, said that there is no 

infl ation. Somebody please fi nd out 
where Juan lives, because I want to 
shop there. 

One year ago, according to the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, the an-
nual rate of infl ation was 1.14 per-
cent. The current rate is triple that 
— 3.56 percent. Even that number 
has me wrinkling my forehead. I 
don’t know who these people who 
compute the numbers are and how 
they arrive at their results. 

The United States Department 
of Agriculture recently announced 
that the cost of important staple 
food items such as milk and eggs 
have increased by at least 10 per-
cent in one year. Coffee and gas 
seems to have doubled. I cordially 
invite the Washington heavy-hit-
ters to join me in a walk through 
the aisles of Waldbaum’s and Key 
Food, where strolling through the 

meat department is like browsing 
at Tiffany’s. Pretty soon, we will be 
forced to raise the debt ceiling on 
our Mastercards. 

I have a hard time believing 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics. If 
the three percent number was ac-
curate, most of us would barely be 
aware of the change. A 77-cent head 
of lettuce would be 79 cents. A $1.29 
pound of apples would be $1.32. 
Hardly noticeable. A Rasmussen 
poll taken early this month tells us 
about a new high. At this moment, 
93 percent of Americans are shout-
ing that they are paying more for 
groceries than they did a year ago. 

How much more? A lot more 
than three percent. Enough to be 
noticed. 

• • •
Everybody knows that the 

United Nations is a wonderful tour-
ist attraction for visitors to New 
York City. What most of us don’t 
know is that Uncle Sam pays 22 

percent of the regular U.N. budget 
and 27 percent of its peace-keeping 
costs. Add to that the expenses of 
the quasi-independent U.N. organi-
zations and we fi nd that American 
taxpayers shelled out more than $6 
billion — that’s billion with a capi-
tal “b” — last year. Is the cost worth 
it? Mr. Raisman, in these trying 
economic times, do you think we 
are getting our money’s worth? 

• • •
In the fi rst fi ve months of this 

year, there were a total of 262,282 
illegal immigrants deported from 
the United States. Maybe if we had 
more border controls, they wouldn’t 
have been able to cross over in the 
fi rst place. We are told that there 
are more troops guarding the Ko-
rean borders than there are on the 
American borders. Now we know 
where to put our troops when they 
come home from Afghanistan.

• • •
In 2001, F. Lee Bailey was found 

guilty on seven counts of miscon-
duct by the Florida Supreme Court 
and was disbarred. In 2003 the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
using the state’s reciprocal agree-
ment, also disbarred the noted 
attorney. That same year Robert 
Kardashian was diagnosed with 
esophageal cancer. The 59-year-old 
attorney passed away eight weeks 
later. Brent Shapiro, son of Rob-
ert Shapiro, died in 2005 of a drug 
overdose.

Also in 2005, Johnnie Cochran 
died of brain tumor. The common 
thread among Messers Cochran, 
Kardashian, Bailey and Shapiro is 
the famous O.J. Simpson murder 
trial. 

The four attorneys have become 
victims of what has come to be 
known as the O.J. curse. 

Do you believe in karma? I am 
StanGershbein@Bellsouth.net 
wondering if Casey Anthony’s de-
fense team does.

IT’S ONLY
MY 

OPINION
Stanley P. Gershbein

Stan says the cost of living is getting costly

Something stinks
To the editor,

Can anyone tell me why every year 
when my husband and I go to the West In-
dian Day Parade on Eastern Parkway the 
aroma in the air makes us so hungry, we 
just can’t stop eating? It also gives us dry 
mouth, bloodshot eyes, and a feeling of 
calm — we get giggly. I don’t really recog-
nize the smell, it’s a little tangy but almost 
stinky like a skunk’s spray. But it sure 
gives us the munchies.

Millie and Stu Gotts
Kensington

Eyes on Marty
To the editor,

Borough President Markowitz is doing 
a great job in Brooklyn and should not take 
advantage of travel perks for his wife. His 

perks should only be for himself and only 
when he is conducting his duties for Brook-
lyn (“Marty: Change the law!” Aug. 4).

Because of the many offi cials that take 
advantage of free travel for their spouses 
and family, there is an unfair burden put 
on all taxpayers. 

A job is a job and his is in Brooklyn.
Name withheld upon request

• • •
To the editor;

So Marty Markowitz does not believe 
that his $20,000 fi ne for ethics violations 
was fair (“Beep fi ned for Jamie’s freebies,” 
July 29). He didn’t even receive a fi ne. He is 
only being made to repay expenses for his 
wife that the Ethics Board ruled he should 
have paid in the fi rst place. He even prom-
ised the board that he would pay his wife’s 
expenses prior to his 2007 trip to Turkey. 
Not only did he lie about paying some of 
her expenses, he isn’t even receiving any 
punishment for his actions.

Yet he is still angry. 
During the past 10 years, he admitted 

to having visited the Netherlands, Turkey 
(twice), Japan, China and some small coun-
tries — all at the taxpayer’s expense. Since 
when is the purpose of his offi ce to serve as 
a goodwill ambassador around the world? 
What other borough president does this? 
In 2009 he accepted more free travel than 
any other city offi cial. We pay his salary to 

serve Brooklynites, not so he can vacation 
yearly around the world with a little work 
thrown in and yell “Brooklyn is great!” 

His Transportation Advisory Commit-
tee has been inactive for about seven years 
presumably because he didn’t believe it was 
important enough to retain. It served as a 
liaison between his offi ce and the MTA. I 
was a member of it and we were able to ask 
questions and get some answers from the 
MTA. It served a useful purpose.

It is doubtful if the cost of spreading 
Markowitz’s goodwill around the world 
even generated enough tourism to Brook-
lyn to cover his expenses. We don’t need a 
Borough President whose prime interest is 
to enrich himself at taxpayer expense by 
taking yearly international trips and want-
ing to build a memorial to himself that no 
one else wants, and for photo-ops and free 
concerts. Maybe we don’t even need the of-
fi ce of borough president at all.

Allan Rosen
Manhattan Beach

Weprin in Washington?
To the editor,

With the current economic crisis fac-
ing America, I’m not surprised the re-
cent Siena College Poll puts David Weprin 
(D–Corona) up 48–42, or six points, in the 
Ninth Congressional District to replace 
Anthony Weiner. This is terrible news for 
Weprin when you consider he has been an 

enrollment advantage of more than 100,000 
Democrats versus Republicans, several 
$100,000 more in campaign dollars and has 
been actively campaigning for more than 
10 years running for various public offi ces 
including councilman, council speaker, 
city comptroller, assemblyman and now 
Congress. This doesn’t include indepen-
dent expenditures by liberal political ac-
tion committees and labor unions along 
with more than two dozen local Democratic 
Council, state Assembly, state Senate and 
other Congress members propping him up 
every week in their portions of the Ninth 
CD via press conferences and local politi-
cal clubhouse visits. Perhaps voters have 
no confi dence that he will stay in Congress 
long enough to develop the experience and 
seniority necessary to represent constitu-
ents.

Intelligent readers of the Brooklyn Cou-
rier will be looking for guidance from your 
paper and its potential editorial endorse-
ment.

It is one thing for Weprin to serve as 
one of 51 councilmembers playing a role 
in the management of a $60-billion budget. 
It is another to do the same as one of 150 
members of the state legislature managing 
a $130-billion budget. It is quite another 
matter to consider sending David Weprin 
to Washington as one of 435 members of 
Congress playing a role in the manage-
ment of a $3.7-trillion budget. This is the 

LET US HEAR FROM YOU
Letters to the Editor should be ad-
dressed to Vince DiMiceli, Editor, Courier 
Life Publications, 1 MetroTech Center 
North, Brooklyn, New York 11201, or sent 
via e-mail to editorial@cnglocal.com. All 
letters, including those submitted via e-
mail, MUST be signed and the individu-
al’s verifi able address and telephone 
number included. Note that the address 
and telephone number will NOT be pub-
lished and the name will be published 
or withheld on request. No unsigned 
letters can be accepted for publication. 
The editor reserves the right to edit all 
submissions which become the prop-
erty of Courier Life Publications.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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For the past fi ve years, I 
have written a weekly col-
umn about anything and 

everything — and I must admit 
there were times when I couldn’t 
fi gure out what to write about in 
advance of the dreaded deadline. 
As it came closer and closer, I 
fretted more and more about 
what I was going to discuss when 
I fi nally put pen to paper. 

Thankfully, and just in the 
nick of time, as the pages were 
being laid out, I managed to pull 
a topic out of my hat and manu-
facture a column that I was com-
fortable with. No, I wouldn’t win 
a Pulitzer, but it would be in my 
comfort zone.

Unfortunately, as this week’s 
deadline approached, I found that 
this was one of those weeks.

Hard to believe, ain’t it? Af-

ter all, I’d been on vacation for 
one whole week, away from the 
four walls, the mundane offi ce 
routine, the hustle and bustle 
of a lengthy daily commute, and 
my mind should have been fi lled 
with all sorts of great ideas, 
which should spill out like a 
bougainvillaea over a trellis. 
But nary a rant or a rave was 
spilling anywhere. The ninth 
hour had come and gone and all 
I could do was stare at a blank 
screen, without one blessed, sin-
gle, solitary thought.

So what do you write about 
when there’s nothing left to 
write?

Writer’s block.
It happens to every writer 

who has ever written.
But what’s the cause? What 

must it have been like for the 

fi rst writer to experience it? And 
exactly when was it discovered? 

After a bit of research I un-
covered the truth.

The condition called writer’s 
block fi rst appeared when the 
fi rst writer faced a deadline and 
couldn’t fi nd a single solitary 
thought to write. 

As that fi rst chronicler of the 
human existence sat by his rock 
with fl int and chisel in hand, and 
an anxious editor laying in wait, 
he stared at the blank face of his 
stone tablet and couldn’t fi gure 
out what the heck to put down. 
He thought and he thought, and 
still nothing presented itself.

What to do? Being an imagi-
native fellow, that fi rst chroni-
cler of the human experience 
came up with the concept of 
Writer’s Block.

It was reasonable. His stone 
tablet was blank and his chisel 
was blocked. “Eureka,” he 
thought. “I shall call it writer’s 
block.”

Don’t knock it, because his 
editor bought it (they all do). 
Even the angriest of angry old 
editors eventually feel sorry for 
writers and put down the club 
they hold over the head. “Don’t 
worry,” they say. “We can hold 
your column for this week.”

As the relief set in, the writer 
took a deep healing breath and 
all at once, ideas, words and 
thoughts began spilling out like 
bougainvillaea over a trellis and 
his writer’s block was cured. 

Okay, it’s a bit far fetched, but 
Not for Nuthin™, that’s my story 
and I’m sticking with it. 

Jdelbuono@cnglocal.com

Ed Henry’s last conversa-
tion with his 25-year-old 
son, Joey, was a typical ex-

change between a doting parent 
and his adult child.

“He said, ‘Dad, could you lend 
me $20?’ ” recalls Ed, a retired 
FDNY battalion chief from Ben-
sonhurst, who needled good-naturedly, 
“Whenever I lend you money, Joey, I 
never see it again!”

“Don’t worry, Dad, you’ll get it back,” 
quipped the jolly probie, known for his 
elbow-tickling humor, before pocketing 
the cash with a grin and dashing out of 
the door to make his 24-hour shift at Lad-
der Company 21 in Manhattan. 

As Ed saw his son disappear into the 
street, he yelled out a phrase that was a 
standing joke in their close-knit family, 
which boasted three generations of fi re-
fi ghters: “See you at the big one!”

“We don’t go to any big ones!” hollered 
back Joey who, like most new smokeeat-
ers, relished the prospect of someday 
swashbuckling with “the big one.”

Their brief chat on that breezy after-
noon on Sept. 10, 2001 is seared in Ed’s 
mind like a deep scar engraved with the 
chilling memories of the next day when 
most of the Henry clan — including Jo-
ey’s brothers Michael and Eddie, both of 
them fi remen, and Danny, a Port Author-
ity cop — rushed to tame “the big one” as 
terrorists exploded plane after hijacked 
plane into the World Trade Center. 

The calamity ripped through their 
lives like a tornado.

Ed — trapped for hours beneath colos-
sal chunks of rubble from the crumbling 

towers — and his son, Michael, were 
forced to retire because of their 9-11 inju-
ries. Eddie, Jr. followed suit a few years 
later after breaking his neck battling a 
vicious blaze in Brooklyn.

Their kid brother, Joey, who had fi -
nally realized his wish to tackle “the big 
one” after less than a year on the force, 
was less fortunate: he perished on 9-11 
alongside his entire unit of seven men, 
all of whose remains were never found. 

The last 10 years have been arduous 
and anguish-fi lled for the heartbroken 
family, which has coped with its devas-
tating loss by keeping Joey’s memory 
alive — at home and in the community.

His 11 nephews and nieces — most 
of them born after the disaster — have 
been schooled in the antics and hero-
ics of strapping, friendly, engaging, hi-
larious, lovable “Uncle Joey,” a certifi ed 
Emergency Medical Technician who was 
to have returned to college on the week 
of the attacks.

Nor has he been forgotten.
Memorials to Joey abound in front 

of his building and at his alma mater, 
Lafayette High School, where the dyed-
in-the-wool Yankees’ fan was on the 
baseball team. He is also honored on the 
Brooklyn Wall of Remembrance in Co-
ney Island, and there is a street sign im-

mortalizing him at the corner 
of his block — Bay 44th Street 
and Shore Parkway — which 
remains a source of comfort 
for his mom, Alice, who walks 
by “Firefi ghter Joseph Pat-
rick Henry Lane” most days, 
and routinely refreshes it with 

wreaths, bows and fl owers.
She also makes sure that Joey stays 

close to her by wearing a locket with a 
photograph of him in his work uniform, 
while her husband wears a St. Florian 
medal — he’s the patron saint of fi re-
fi ghters — in honor of his son.

The couple’s two daughters have 
coped with the catastrophe by pursuing 
pro-active careers: Kathleen, who was a 
teen on 9-11, is a guidance counselor at 
PS 249 near Prospect Park, and Mary 
teaches autistic children at the Bay 
Academy. 

Yet, nothing has eased the pain of 
losing Joey, says Alice, who received an 
urn of dirt from Ground Zero — a place 
she calls “a cemetery” — as a pitiful 
keepsake of the family’s shattering be-
reavement.

“You don’t have to remind me where 
he is,” she declares.

The retired school secretary, who last 
saw her son on the Sunday before 9-11 for 
what would tragically be his last family 
dinner, is practical about her grief.

“You have to live with it, it’s not easy 
… living with it,” she says, her voice pe-
tering off. “I know that right now Joey 
is in a better place, but it took me a long 
time to realize that.”

Sabruzzo@cnglocal.com

When you have nothing to write about, write about it

A 9-11 family copes with its loss
A BRITISHER’S

VIEW
Shavana Abruzzo

equivalent of promotion from the Brooklyn 
Cyclones to the New York Mets.

Many voters clearly do not believe that 
Weprin is equipped to graduate from the 
minor leagues of city and state government 
and go on to the big leagues in Washington. 
Even if serving as a caretaker member of 
Congress for 15 more months before his 
district is gerrymandered out of existence, 
the damage he could do to our civil and 
economic liberties through legislation he 
might sponsor or vote on concerns many.

The Brooklyn Courier editorial en-
dorsement carries a great deal of weight 
with intelligent voters. Brooklyn voters 
could make the difference in this close 
election.

Larry Penner
Great Neck

Ralph’s the best
To the editor,

I am writing to you about former Dis-
trict Leader Ralph Perfetto, who was un-
fairly convicted when found guilty of im-
personating a lawyer in 2008.

I am a senior citizen who had the good 
fortune to meet many fi ne, decent, public-
spirited people. I must say in good faith 
and truthfulness that I have never met the 
equal of Ralph Perfetto. He lived his life ac-
cording to the teachings of the Good Book, 
to help his fellow man in every way he 
could. He was always there with a helping 
hand and an open checkbook, even though 
in many cases he could ill afford to do so 
and to the detriment of his personal life.

His life stands as a beacon for all to as-
pire to and I for one consider it an honor 
and a privilege to call him a friend.

Lawrence Genger
Georgetowne

NOT FOR
NUTHIN’

Joanna DelBuono
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THE PROCESS 
IS QUICK, 

EASY, 
LEGAL AND 

AFFORDABLE

www.divorcefast.com

OBTAIN A

FAST DIVORCE
in as little as

24 HOURS
Serving

 the 
community 
for over 
50 years

WE ARE HERE TO HELP!!
Visit us online or 
CALL NOW!

978-443-8387

I’m madder than a kid in 
a candy shop without a 
dime in his pocket over 

the fact that my column is 
running on not one, but two 
competing websites at the 
same time — and nobody 
told me about it!

Look, you guys all know 
that I’m an ink and mor-
tar man, so you can imag-
ine how surprised I was 
when I learned through e-
mails from friends that my 
weekly screech was appear-
ing in two places at once — 
and I wasn’t seeing any ex-
tra coin!

That’s right, the great-
est column in the world was 
being absconded with by 
this new “BrooklynDaily.
com” —  on Saturday none-
theless  — stealing the thun-
der of my beloved  “Sunday 
Screech”  on BrooklynPa-
per.com, which features one 
of the best logos you’ll ever 
see with me in a cape, rid-
ing atop my trusty scooter, 
Tornardo.

But when I brought up 
this disceptioncey with my 

editors, Vince DiMiceli (at 
BrooklynDaily) and Gersh 
Kuntzman (at BrooklynPa-
per.com), they just brushed 
it off.

“Carmine,” they said (In 

unison! We had one of those 
fancy conference calls go-
ing on!) “Your column has 
got to be in both places, be-
cause all our readers love 
it.” (They must have been 
working off a script!)

Well, that wasn’t a good 
enough answer for me, be-
cause I think that if they 
are going to run it twice, I 
should be paid twice! It’s 
only fair!

But they explained that, 
between the two of them, 
they can’t rub two nickels 
together!

So they told me if I didn’t 
want the column in both 
places (or if I wanted some 
extra doe-ray-me for its en-
core appearance), then I 
should decide where it goes 
myself.

So I did what any god-
fearing columnist would 
do when faced with such a 
diffi cult choice: I fl ipped a 
coin!

And you’re not going to 
believe this, but it landed 
on its side!

Look, Gertz Kuntszman 

is an old friend of mine 
who, many years ago, was 
a guest speaker at my Ben-
sonhurst West End Com-
munity Council.

But on the other side of 
the coin is DiMicili. He is 
a very dynamic young guy 
who has worked side-by-
side with Gertz until the 
Community Newspaper 
Group took over the two en-
tities and made them part 
of the New York Post chain. 

Now, I don’t have to 
tell you that both of them 
are terrifi c editors, even 
if they don’t know how to 
spell their own names, and 
I wouldn’t have any prob-
lems working with either 
of them. 

Vince is my main editor 
now, and I enjoy working 
with him, even if he is a bit 
of a taskmaster, occasion-
ally giving me tough topics 
to screech about … such as 
this one.

And Gertz is also great, 
even though his name re-
minds me of some kind of 
X-rated muppet. Heck, I’m 
sure he has something to 
do with that awesome logo! 
Man, I would hate to lose 
that. It makes me look thin! 
I want to make up t-shirts 
with it on it. And a baseball 
hat. And a cape!

Look, you know as well 
as anyone that I’m not one 
to rock the boat, and I cer-
tainly don’t want to make 
my esteemed columnist 
colleagues jealous of the 
fact that I am in two places 

at once. Cripes, I’ve seen 
 Stanley Gershbein  angry, 
and it’s not a pleasant site. 
And  Joanna DelBuono ? Not 
for Nuthin’™, but she might 
write a disparaging col-
umn about me. I also would 
never want to upset  Sha-
vana Abruzzo , or the Dean 
of Brooklyn Columnists, 
 Lou Powsner  (well, it might 
be OK if I upset one of them, 
but put them together, and 
you’ve got a powder keg!).

So I’ve decided that 
the only reasonable thing 
I could do is let you, dear 
reader, decide where you 
read my column — and on 
what day — every week on-
line! That’s right, we’re go-
ing to do one of those fancy 
polls like they have on the 
6 pm news, where they ask 
people their opinion on 
some important matter of 
the day, then report on how 
they voted on it. 

So take the poll on both 
websites, and let me know 
where you think I should 
go! And everyone is al-
lowed to vote — from old 
friends, to new readers, to 
avid fans to, believe it or 
not, all those new critics 
out there that can’t stom-
ach the Screecher! (Ouch! 
You guys hurt! Carmine’s 
skin is only so thick!)

So take a minute and 
vote away, and remember, 
“To be or not to be” was 
Shakespeare’s contribution 
to literature. Screeching is 
mine. 

Hey Gertz, don’t stuff 

the ballot box!
Now’s the point in my 

column where I’m forced to 
bring you some sad news: 
Bensonhurst has lost two 
great community activists 
these past couple of weeks. 
First I learned of Sammy 
Grasso, who helped get 
the Narrows Verrazano 
Youth Fields built along 
Shore Parkway. Sammy 
was a POW during the big 
one (World War II) and a 
strong supporter of our 
American ideals. When he 
retired from his insurance 
business, he volunteered at 
the VA Hospital for many 
years. My deepest condo-
lences to his wife, Mary, 
and his daughter, Debbie, 
and the rest of the Grasso 
family. Bensonhurst lost a 
great, great man.

Our second great loss is 
Adele Michaels: the shock 
of losing her stunned all 
those who knew her. Ade-
line started the Concerned 
Citizens of Bensonhurst 
with her husband, Charlie. 
She became very involved 
with environmental issues 
and was an avid St. Fin-
bar’s Parishioner and ac-
tive community activist. 
She also chaired the envi-
ronmental committee for 
the Bensonhurst West End 
Community Council. 

Bensonhurst lost two of 
its greatest citizens. Sammy 
and Adeline will be sorely 
missed. Rest in peace!

Screech at you next 
week.

The Screecher faces Sophie’s Choice!

BIG
SCREECHER
Carmine Santa Maria

Courier-Life CLASSIFIEDS
Call 718-260-2555
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PARK SLOPE

Hooray! Saint Saviour HS is 95 years 
young. When the school opened in 1917 there 
was no McDonald’s, no Macs, no cellphones, 
not even television. How did we survive?

But survive we did, and so, too, did Saint 
Saviour. Over 6,500 young women have 
graduated since then, with many entering 
the medical, law enforcement and educa-
tion fi elds. This year alone, 100 percent of 
the graduating class received Regents Diplo-
mas — and more than half of those with Ad-
vanced Designation. What a batting average. 
“We are not as large as many high schools, 
but we continue to achieve exceptionable re-
sults,” Principal Sister Valeria Belanger 
told us. Standing O sends out many happy 
wishes for many years to come. 

Saint Saviour HS [588 Sixth St. between 
Sixth and Seventh avenues in Park Slope, 
(718) 768-4406].

BENSONHURST

Pose it, vogue it, snap it 
Two years running! Wow, Megan Cu-

sack of Bishop Kearney HS is a two-time 
winner of the Astoria Federal Savings “Teen 
Photo Contest.” Last year our pal Megan 
snapped up fi rst prize for her shot of a neigh-
borhood scene. This year, she won fi rst prize 
for her photo of her dad and the family pooch 
watching a Yankee game. Fellow Kearnian 
Jasmine Laraichi also won for her shot of 
a young man on a park bench. The budding 
Anne Geddes won $250 each and $100 grant 
toward classroom use for their school.

BOROUGH WIDE

Drop the goal
Gain a line and take the advantage. The 

Brooklyn Rugby Team has partnered with 
the Francesco Loccisano Memorial Founda-
tion for the upcoming fall season. For every 
“try” (the rugby equivalent of a touchdown), 
the club will be soliciting pledges. The team 
hopes to score enough to make a change in 
the lives of young people who are suffer-

ing from cancer. Frankie’s mission aims to 
lessen the hardships endured by victims of 
pediatric cancer and their families. “We’d 
been looking for a way to become better in-
volved in the community,” said Rugby Team 
President Jorge Quintana. That’s the team 
spirit. 

Pledge via PayPal by visiting www.brook-
lynrugby.com.

BAY RIDGE

Get your munchies on!
It’s big, it’s stupendous, it’s Fushimi. 

Offering the creme de la creme in modern 
Japanese cuisine, Fushimi, is introducing 
a complete brunch on Saturdays and Sun-

days from 12:30 to 4 pm. Appetizers include 
crab bisque soup, salmon tartar and blue 
crab fajitas, with main entrees tantalizing 
the taste buds with Eggs Benedict, waffl es, 
and Fushimi’s special grilled chicken salad. 
All Standing O can say is “Yummo.” If you 
can’t make the brunch, then you can help 
your self to Fushimi’s new $10, fi ve-course, 
pre-fi xed luncheon, Monday through Fri-
day from 11:30 am to 4 pm. Reservations are 
required for parties of six or more for the 
brunch. And you’ll need one — because with 
these prices, you’ll be fi ghting Standing O 
for a table.

Fushimi [9316 Fourth Ave. between 93rd 
and 94th streets in Bay Ridge, (718) 833-7788]. 

MARINE PARK

Snip, snip hooray
Eye spy a great new place for specs. Opti-

cal Showroom opened on Aug. 13 on one of 
our preeminent shopping venues offering a 
vast selection of designer frames and lenses. 
From Burberry to Jimmy Choo (yes he de-
signs specs, too), Optical Showroom pro-
vides “fast, accurate and pleasant service.” 
says owner Kay Chan, who brings fi ve years 
optical experience into her fi rst venture in 
retail. She also has two optometrists on staff 
— doctors Effi e Tatakis and Lily Chin — to 
examine your peepers and prescribe the 
right lenses for perfect sight. So the lenses 
will be great, the frames second to none — 
and the price is right, too: Until the end of 
August, everything is 25-percent off.

Optical Showroom [2194 Flatbush Ave. be-
tween Quentin Road and Avenue R in Marine 
Park, (718) 252-2928].

STANDING Brooklyn’s Biggest Booster
by Joanna DelBuono

CONEY ISLAND

Longtime resident Louise Edelman 
turned 103 years young on Aug. 11 with 
cake, candles and friends abounding at 
Scheuer House. “Louise is a good per-
son, she keeps up with the local news 
by reading your paper every week (of 
course it’s the best read in town) and 
without any glasses,” said fellow mem-
ber and community activist Judd Fish-
ler. “She’s very active, knows what’s go-

ing on and visits the center every day 
for a game of BINGO, lunch and dinner.” 
When Standing O asked the birthday 
girl what her secret to a long life was, 
she just shrugged her shoulders and 
said, “I don’t know, I live, I just live.”

Standing O wishes Louise another 
100 years, we need all the fans we can 
get.

JASA Scheuer House of Coney Island 
[3601 Surf Ave. at W. 37th Street in Coney 
Island, (718) 373-3650].

Blow out the candles for St. Saviour

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

Meet the new boss
Carter Strickland has been ap-

pointed as the new Commissioner of 
the Department of Environmental 
Protection by hizzoner, Mayor Mike. 
As head of the DEP, our Brooklyn 
Heights pal Carter is now in charge 
of keeping our water, the best in the 
world, clean, tasty and safe. His de-
partment also ensures that surround-
ing bodies of water like Jamaica Bay, 
continue to improve and provide fam-
ily activities for us city folk. “It is an 
honor to be selected to lead this tal-
ented and dedicated agency,” Carter 
told Standing O.

L’chiam — 103 and counting
Judd Fischler wishes Louise Edelman a happy 103rd Birthday. Photo by Steve Solomonson
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BY DANIEL BUSH
Coney Island’s old-school 

spirit will be more power-
ful than ever when a group 
of seven “strongmen” put 
their superhuman strength 
on display at Sideshows by 
the Seashore on Aug. 29, 
when they’ll bend steel, 
hammer nails with their 
bare hands and tear phone 
books in half (OK, that last 
one is admittedly not as 
tough as it used to be).

By all accounts it’s the 
fi rst show of its kind at the 
People’s Playground since 
the days before World War 
II, when legendary strong-
man “Mighty Atom” enter-
tained crowds on the board-
walk with daredevil feats of 

personal strength. 
The double-header per-

formance will feature mus-
cle mongers who can con-
tort metal, rip card decks 
in two and dead lift mas-
sive piles of brick. The acts 
sound tough to pull off, but 
organizers said it’s all in 
the mind.

“We’re going to show 
things that the human 
body can do if the mind 
will allow it,” said renown 
steel bender Chris Rider, 
who can twist steel tools 
into “S” shapes and pull 
small aircraft with his po-
nytail.

Dick Zigun, the unof-
ficial mayor of Coney Is-
land and the man behind 

Sideshows by the Sea-
shore, said he cleared the 
venue’s schedule to make 
way for the one-and-a-
half-hour shows, set for 3 
and 8 pm.

They’ll “pay homage to 
the old Coney Island tradi-
tion,” Zigun said.

The Olde Time Coney 
Island Strongman Spec-
tacular is the brainchild 
of Rider — who cobbled 
together a crew of power-
ful performers with color-
ful nicknames like “Stan-
less Steel” and “The Brick 
Man” — and Adam Rinn, a 
producer and the owner of a 
Coney sideshow school that 
trains aspiring freaks and 
entertainers. 

The event will take place 
two days after  amateur 
strength junkies  display 
some muscle of their own 
at the  Brooklyn-Kingsboro 
Arm Wrestling Champi-
onships  on Aug 28 at 1 pm. 
(Luckily for contestants, 
Rider and his gang of pro 
strongmen are not plan-
ning to enter the arm wres-
tling competition).

The Olde Time Coney 
Island Strongman Spec-
tacular at Sideshows by the 
Seashore (1208 Surf Avenue 
in Coney Island) on Aug. 29 
at 3 pm and 8 pm. Tickets 
are $10 in advance and $12 
at the door. For more infor-
mation visit www.coneyis-
land.com.

Which man is the strongest of all?

Chris Rider, who some consider one of the strongest men in the 
world, displays his strength by tearing right through a phone book. 
He’ll be on hand Aug. 29 to show off his skills in The Olde Time Coney 
Island Strongman Spectacular.    Photo by Chris Rider

Strongman show coming to Coney Island

BY KATE BRIQUELET
Curved buildings with mush-

room roofs! Giant 3D printers 
spewing out ships! Swarms of 
high-tech workers making elec-
tric cars!

It’s all part of “Super Dock,” a 
futuristic science park designed 
by radical eco-architect Mitchell 
Joachim.

“There are no walls,” he said. 
“We’re merging architecture 
and land into the water. The en-
tire area becomes a ballast for 
Brooklyn, so it can absorb wa-
ter, clean it and fi lter it back into 
New York.”

Joachim and two other archi-
tects at Terreform One, an urban 
design fi rm on Flatbush Avenue, 
believe that their 12-by-8-foot pro-
totype is not too ahead of its time.

In fact, the project’s wave-like 
structures are comparable to 
Yale’s Ingalls hockey rink or JFK 
Airport’s 1960s-era TWA termi-
nal.

Comparable, except that the 
Navy Yard buildings would be 
topped with fungi and blend into 
an undulating landscape.

“On one hand, we will have a 
building,” said architect Nurhan 
Gokturk, “But its roof slants fur-
ther and further down until it be-
comes part of the dock.”

In this work in progress, Super 
Dock consists of fi ve dry docks in 

the heart of the Navy Yard. At one 
port, big machines would fashion 
entire fl eets based on digital in-
structions.

Another dock would be a test-
ing ground for scientists, who 
would fl ood the site with river wa-
ter multiple times a day. Nearby, 
clean technology factories would 
churn out electric scooters and so-
lar panels.

“This is a large, heavy manu-
facturing site,” said architect Ma-
ria Aiolova. “We want to preserve 
it, but bring in startups to share 
resources and experiment with 
new technologies.”

That might sound too fantasti-
cal for some Brooklynites, but it 
does fi t in with the current vogue. 
 Last month , Mayor Bloomberg an-
nounced that he was seeking engi-

neering campuses for Governors 
Island, Roosevelt Island or the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard in exchange 
for the real estate. The city will 
select a winner by the end of this 
year.

But the Terreform designers 
said they won’t bother to bid.

“We’ll come out with some 
very strong opinions after our 
research is fi nished,” Joachim 

said, suggesting that his proposal 
is more academic than practical. 
“For us, this is the freedom to cre-
ate and think.”

Joachim, a dreadlocked scien-
tist who was named among the “15 
People the Next President Should 
Listen To”  by Wired in 2008 , is re-
sponsible for a slew of avant-garde 
prototypes.

 He once dreamed up a house 
made of laboratory-grown animal 
fl esh  — with sphincters for win-
dows and doors.

He also created a 53-story 
model building made of a day’s 
worth of trash in New York City, 
a car body made of soy pillows, 
and bricks and insulation made of 
mushrooms.

The Navy Yard is just the latest 
of his schemes that herald how we 
will all live someday.

Currently, the yard uses the 
docks for ship repair and a Con 
Edison steam plant.

“Everyone loves the Navy Yard 
and wants it to become some-
thing,” Joachim said. “This will 
be an essay about what should or 
shouldn’t happen there.”

Anyone who wants to see the 
model, glue pieces together or give 
input can visit Terreform One [33 
Flatbush Ave. between Fulton 
Street and Lafayette Avenue in 
Downtown, (617) 285-0901]. For 
info, visit www.terreform.org.

The 21st century Navy Yards

Mitchell Joachim and Maria Aiolova of Terreform 1 showing a model for the Brooklyn Navy Yard. 33 Flatbush Avenue at 
Livingston Street, 6th Floor. Photo by Stefano Giovannini
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are just fed up and tired,” 
DeMarco wrote. “Sadly, 
another Bensonhurst tra-
dition dies along with the 
13th Avenue Feast and the 
Harway Avenue Feast.”

But city offi cials are re-
futing DeMarco’s allega-
tions, claiming that a con-
ditional permit — which 
would have allowed orga-
nizers to go ahead with 
their plans — was sent to 
the organizers two weeks 
ago.

“We sent that letter on 
Aug. 5,” city spokeswoman 
Evelyn Erskine explained. 
“[The letter] allowed them 
to hold their festival.”

The conditional permit, 
however, was contingent on 
organizers giving the city 
several “documents” that 
included the festival’s non-
profi t status and liability 
insurance. It was unclear 
if those documents were 
produced before the Feast’s 
cancellation.

As of Aug. 19, organizers 
hadn’t told the city that they 
weren’t holding the Feast, 
Erskine said.

Nor has anyone con-
tacted the 62nd Precinct, 
which assigns more than 
20 cops to the festival each 
day.

“There’s a campaign on-
line to blame the city, but 
that’s not true,” an NYPD 
source told this paper. “The 
permit for the feast was ab-
solutely fi led — they’re just 
not doing it. But since they 

never told us that they’re 
cancelling it, we still have 
to plan as if it’s going to oc-
cur.”

The source said many 
wondered if the Feast was 
going to happen since or-
ganizers hadn’t put up the 
lights, banners and adver-
tisements that are usually 
in place a week before the 
festival begins.

Attempts to contact De-
Marco were unsuccessful 
by press time.

The cancellation, fi rst 
reported by the blog  Ben-
sonhurst Bean , was an-
nounced just two days af-
ter the  city confi rmed  that 
the festival would go on as 
planned for the full 10 days. 
A typo on a city website had 
many believing that the fes-
tival would go on, but only 
for one day.

Residents responded an-
grily to news that the festi-
val had been shut down.

“All of a sudden it’s can-
celed?” said a stunned Joe 
Maffei, the owner of Gino’s 
Focacceria, which relies on 
the yearly boost in business 
the festival brings. “This 
is tradition we’re talking 
about!”

—with Thomas Tracy

BY THOMAS TRACY
The “Stuart Street sniper” — the man 

arrested for opening fi re on a group of Ma-
rine Park teens in June, wounding two of 
them — is facing up to 25 years in prison, 
prosecutors announced on Aug. 16 as indict-
ment charges were offi cially fi led against 
30-year-old Thomas Dunikowski.

Police say Dunikowski was arguing 
with a group of teens walking by his home 
near Fillmore Avenue at 11:30 pm on June 
18 when he allegedly punched one of them 
in the face. He then ran into his home 
where, seconds later, he appeared at his sec-
ond fl oor window armed with a Bushmas-
ter semi-automatic rifl e.

District Attorney Charles Hynes claims 
that Dunikowski fi red around 20 shots at the 
teens, hitting 17-year-old Midwood resident 
Francis Ruan — the teen he had punched 
earlier — in the neck. Bullets also ricochet-
ted off the concrete, hitting a 15-year-old 
boy and one of Dunikowski’s neighbors.

Police say when they arrived at the 
scene, Dunikowski jumped into bed, and 
pretended to be asleep.

He fought off the cops as they took him 
into custody, charging him with attempted 
murder and assault. The rifl e was found in-
side its plastic case, police sources said.

Jay Schwitzman, Dunikowski’s attor-
ney, contends that Dunikowski shot at 
drugged-up teens in self defense.

“The people of Stuart Street were scared 
for their lives,” Schwitzman explained. 

“These teens were not just kicking cars and 
turning over trash cans — they were trash-
ing everything they could fi nd and would 
not stop, even when the police were being 
summoned.”

Yet friends of the victims claim that 
Dunikowski was the unhinged, drunken 
thug — not the children walking by his 
house.

Marine Park mom Rose Ballentonio, 
whose child managed to fl ee the shooting 
scene unscathed, claims that Dunikowski 
and his neighbors were drunk when they 
threw a beer can at the teens as they walked 
down Stuart Street on their way to the Ma-
rine Park basketball courts.

“One of the [kids] had the audacity to 
throw the can back,” she told us in a let-
ter. “Dunikowski could not let this threat 
pass without retaliation. So ‘brave’ Mr. 
Dunikowski picks out the closest [teen] 
and punches him, knocking off his 
glasses.”

None of these allegations were made last 
Tuesday when Dunikowski, who has been 
incarcerated since June, was produced and 
the indictment charges were formally read 
to him. 

His $500,000 bail was continued, Judge 
Martin Murphy ordered.

Dunikowski said nothing as the case 
was adjourned to Sept. 16, when pre-trial 
hearings are expected to begin.   

Calls to Schwitzman for comment on 
last Tuesday’s hearing were not returned.

Continued from cover

18th Ave.

Organizers announced last 
week that the 18th Avenue 
Feast, the street festival that 
for years has transformed the 
Bensonhurst strip into a 10-day 
party, is cancelled.

Stuart Street sniper facing 25 years

LUNA PARK AT CONEY ISLAND
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Defense Secretary Leon Panetta.

HARBOR WATCH
The rest of America 

might be celebrating Co-
lumbus’ discovery of the 
New World in early Octo-
ber.  But not San Francisco.  
Residents of the Golden 
Gate city will be cheering a 
sea of Marines, sailors and 
Coast Guardsmen when 
Fleet Week 2011 pulls into 
port.

San Francisco Fleet 
Week festivities are set for 
Oct. 6-11 and this year’s 
event looks to top all oth-
ers in the 30-year history.  
Initial estimates are call-
ing for more than 10,000 
servicemembers from 
the maritime services re-
questing permission to go 
ashore in the West Coast 
port city.  That includes a 
contingent of Marines from 
Camp Pendleton represent-
ing what the Commandant 
of the Marine Corps has 
called “the middleweight 
fi ghter,” the 1st Marine Ex-
peditionary Brigade, led by 
Maj. Gen. Melvin Spiese.

“I love San Francisco,” 
said Spiese, the commander 
for 1st MEB and deputy 
commanding general of 
I Marine Expeditionary 
Force, the Marine force 
based in southern Califor-
nia.  “It’s a great city, so the 
opportunity to be up there, 
wearing the uniform is ab-
solutely perfect.  Frankly, I 
can’t wait.”

When they land, Ma-
rines plan on showing the 
area residents just what it is 
they can do when it comes 
to reacting to natural disas-
ters.  In fact, senior leaders 
from the city and county 
will join Marines and Navy 
to further solidify plans 
and concepts for the De-
fense Department to come 
to the aide of the city when 

the “big one” occurs. 
“San Francisco Fleet 

Week is going to highlight 
medical surge,” Spiese ex-
plained.  “That’s one of 
the great capabilities we 
have on the shelf inside the 
force… we’re working spe-
cifi cally on an exchange 
with medical professionals 
in the area so they can have 
an appreciation of what 
we’re able to bring in the 
event of a natural disaster.”

Spiese explained that 
Marines and their Navy 
medical staff will have their 
mobile surgical suites dis-
played on the city’s Marina 
Green, open for the nearly 
1.5 million anticipated visi-
tors to see for themselves.

But, it’s not all work and 
no play.

On tap this year are The 
Navy’s Blue Angels and pa-
rades of all kinds from a pa-
rade of ships to marching 
bands through the city’s 
North Beach area, as part 
of the Italian Heritage Pa-

rade.  Concerts are going 
to be held in various parts 
of the city.  The 49’ers will 
host their own salute to the 
military and are plans for a 
fi tness challenge at Golden 
Gate Park.

Pete Paffrath is the 
San Francisco Fleet Week 
fundraising director and 
was deeply involved in last 
year’s celebrations.  He was 
able to catch the 1st Ma-
rine Division band’s perfor-
mance in Huntington Park.  
The all-volunteer staff 
didn’t have much in the way 
of advertising the event, but 
once the band started, they 
didn’t need it.

“People, once they heard 
the band playing, started 
opening up their doors 
and came out to listen to 
the band,” Paffrath said.  
“Tourists who were walk-
ing down the street were do-
ing the exact same thing.”

It’s all part of a 30-year 
Fleet Week history in the 
city that’s being revital-

ized.  Three decades ago, 
then-Mayor Diane Fein-
stein initiated Fleet Week to 
honor the forces afl oat that 
called San Francisco home.  
Then, there was a smatter-
ing of Defense Department 
installations in the region.  
These days, due to base re-
alignments and closures, 
there are only a handful of 
military units left in the 
bay area. 

Fleet Week itself went 
through changes through 
the years.  The celebration 
that hosted thousands of 
sailors and Marines dwin-
dled to little more than an 
air show, said Catharine 
Hooper, Operations Man-
ager for San Francisco Fleet 
Week Association. 

Recently, though, 
through the efforts of re-
tired Maj.Gen. Mike Myatt, 
Fleet Week’s taken on a re-
newed emphasis.  The re-
tired Marine general, who 
serves as the president 

The San Francisco 49ers mascot leads the Marine Corps Air Ground Combat Center band.  

Fleet Week pulls into port

Panetta vows: 
No more change 

HARBOR WATCH
In his clearest state-

ment on the subject to 
date, Defense Secretary 
Leon E. Panetta said that 
if the military retirement 
system changes, it will 
not affect serving service-
members.

“I will not break faith,” 
the secretary said during 
a roundtable meeting with 
military media represen-
tatives in the Pentagon.

Panetta’s predecessor, 
Robert M. Gates, asked the 
Defense Business Board to 
look at the military retire-
ment system and make 
recommendations. The fi -
nal report is due later this 
month, but Panetta said 
he is familiar with the 
outlines of the proposal.

“I certainly haven’t 
made any decisions” on 
retirement, he said.

“People who have come 
into the service, who have 
put their lives on the line, 
who have been deployed to 
the war zones, who fought 
for this country, who have 
been promised certain 
benefi ts for that -- I’m not 
going to break faith with 
what’s been promised to 
them,” Panetta said.

People in the service 
today will come under the 

current retirement sys-
tem, which gives retirees 
50 percent of their base 
pay after 20 years of ser-
vice.

“Does that stop you 
from making changes?” 
Panetta asked. “No, be-
cause obviously you can 
‘grandfather’ people in 
terms of their benefi ts and 
then look at what changes 
you want to put in place 
for people who become 
members of the all-volun-
teer force in the future.”

One aspect of the re-
tirement issue is one of 
fairness, the secretary 
said. Most servicemem-
bers do not spend 20 years 
in the military and there-
fore do not get any retire-
ment benefi ts when they 
leave the service.

“They are not vested 
in any way,” Panetta said. 
“The question that is at 
least legitimate to ask is, 
‘Is there a way for those 
future volunteers to shape 
this that might give them 
better protection to be able 
to have some retirement 
and take it with them?’”

Health care is another 
area that has to be dealt 
with, the secretary said. 
In fi scal 2001, the Dde-

Marines sailing into San Francisco for annual celebration 

Continued on Page 32Continued on Page 32
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HARBOR WATCH
Deployments can be try-

ing times for Marines in 
Afghanistan. Working long 
hours every day can take 
their toll over the course 
of a year-long tour. Most do 
well — they are trained to 
operate in such conditions 
and perform their duties 
honorably. 

And then there is Cpl. 
Austin Barton of Charles-
ton, S.C.

Barton has exceeded 
the expectations set before 
him while serving with 
Second Marine Division 
(Forward) at Camp Leath-
erneck. Recently, Barton’s 
performance was recog-
nized when he won the title 
of Headquarters Battalion 
(Forward) noncommis-
sioned offi cer of the Third 
quarter for fi scal year 2011.

Barton serves as the 
combat operations center 
watch chief for 2nd MarDiv 
(Fwd), a role he was put in 

because of his reputation 
for being reliable and get-
ting results.

Barton built a reputa-
tion for being a stellar Ma-
rine before deploying in 
February, said Pensacola, 
Fla., native Staff Sgt. Rich-
ard Pinner, the 2nd Mar-
Div (Fwd) collections chief 
for the intelligence sec-
tion. Knowing this, those in 
charge had every intention 
of giving Barton additional 
responsibilities typically 
reserved for much higher-
ranking Marines.

“He was put in the 
combat operations center, 
which is not a desirable bil-
let, however it’s something 
that has to get done,” said 
Pinner. “He was perform-
ing the duties and tasks of a 
lieutenant.”

Barton’s duties as watch 
chief have him analyzing 
activity within the divi-
sion’s area of operations 
and briefi ng the intel sec-

tion. He also acts as an in-
telligence liaison to those 
in charge on the ground.

“I focus on what is going 
on in the battlespace on a 
constant basis – where the 
enemy is, where they are 
attacking,” said Barton. “I 
have to analyze that and 

provide (an) operational 
picture to the intelligence 
section. While doing that, I 
also provide an intelligence 
picture to the operations 
side.”

Barton, who has been in 
the Marine Corps for fi ve 
years, is a former infan-
tryman who moved to the 
intel fi eld when he reen-
listed. Barton’s experience 
in the infantry has given 
him an uncanny ability to 
see through the eyes of Ma-
rines on the ground without 
actually being there, a skill 
that prepared him well for 
the intel fi eld.

“Understanding what 
(the infantryman) is look-
ing for and understanding 
what they’re seeing on the 
battlefi eld without actually 
being there, aides you sig-
nifi cantly when trying to 
provide an intelligence pic-
ture,” said the 22-year-old 
Barton.

“(It) really helps because 

you have the opportunity to 
speak from both sides and 
bring that middle ground 
when ideas don’t meet.”

Barton’s profi ciency at 
his job is complemented by 
motivation. His ability to 
inspire others has been in-
fectious throughout the in-
tel section.

“Corporal Barton is the 
most intense and enthusias-
tic Marine that I’ve met in 
the (intelligence section),” 
said Philadelphia native 1st 
Lt. Joseph Timoteo, the 2nd 
MarDiv (Fwd) intelligence 
operations center watch of-
fi cer. “The longer he’s been 
here, the more enthusiastic 
he’s become about his job. 
Then he pushes that off on 
others and it’s refreshing to 
see.”

Barton says his drive 
to perform comes from his 
love of being a Marine in 
what he believes is the pin-
nacle of any Marine’s ca-
reer – being deployed.

“My motivation comes 
from being out here (in 
Afghanistan),” said Bar-
ton. “Being deployed is the 
greatest part of (a Marine’s) 
career because that’s when 
(they) are really affecting 
the rest of the world.”

It is no surprise Barton 
has thrived in Afghanistan 
after one scratches beneath 
the surface. He grew up in 
a military family and lived 
in many different places be-
fore the age of 17 including 
Utah, Arizona, Maryland 
and even Japan. His family 
instilled structure in him 
at a young age, he said, and 
there was never a doubt he 
would serve in the Armed 
Forces.

“The way I saw my dad 
get set up, basically com-
ing from almost nothing to 
where he is today – it’s in-
spiring,” said Barton. (The 
Marine Corps) will defi -
nitely set me up for so many 
other things.”

Marine’s performance soars higher

Cpl. Austin Barton, the combat 
operations center watch chief.  

Combat Operations Chief exceeds expectations — sets the bar for excellence 
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and chief executive offi cer 
for the Marines Memorial 
Association based in San 
Francisco, took on the re-
sponsibility of bringing 
Fleet Week back to its glory 
in San Francisco.  He said 
last year’s turnout of more 
than a million visitors for 
Fleet Week was impressive 
by nearly any standard.

“It’s eye watering.  It re-
ally is,” Myatt explained.  
“It just makes you feel good.  
It reinforces what we tell 
people about the quality 
of these youngsters today.  
They’re the greatest of their 
generation.”

Aside from the planning 
and exercises to ensure that 
city residents are assured 
that their maritime forces 
are ready to respond when 
the big one hits, it’s still 
about honoring the sailors, 
Marines and Coast Guards-
men who protect the na-
tion.

“9/11 happened, which, 
clearly was tragic, but some 
really good things have 
come out of it one of them 
is acknowledging the role of 
the military in everybody’s 

life.” Hooper explained.  
“Last year, what I saw was 
so different than years be-
fore.”

Hooper said that Ma-
rines, sailors and Coast 
Guardsmen were stopped in 
the streets, residents shak-
ing their hands.  Service-
members had a hard time 
buying their own drinks or 
picking up their own res-
taurant tabs.

“And they would stop 
them and sort of extend 
their hand and say ‘thank 
you,’” Hooper added.  “Now 
we see this in YouTube and 
little clips like that in air-
ports, but that’s there.  It 
happened right here in this 
city.”

Liam Tiernan is a volun-
teer for the San Francisco 
Fleet Week Association and 
local business owner.  He 
owns a pub and restaurant 
down by the city’s famous 
Fisherman’s Wharf.  He 
said during last year’s Fleet 
Week, his establishment 
was full of uniforms and 
they were welcomed with 
open arms.

“It’ll just do your heart 
good,” Tiernan explained.  
“It’ll make you proud.  
They’re very professional, 
very courteous, well trained 
and well behaved.  We just 
had a ball with them.  They 
had a very hard time buy-
ing a drink.  I don’t think 
any of them put their hand 
on their wallet, which is the 
way it should be.”

Career-focused degrees with 
knowledge you can use the next day.

• Local classes at Fort Hamilton 
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• Bachelor’s degree completion online – 
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• Military tuition discounted rate
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CMU is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission 
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Marines to help 
wounded brothers

HARBOR WATCH
Day-shift workers in 

2nd Marine Division’s 
(Forward) intelligence sec-
tion wait until nightfall 
to squeeze in their cardio. 
They are tired from work-
ing all day, but they have 
committed to a goal of run-
ning hundreds of miles in a 
mere six months and aren’t 
going to get there by sleep-
ing.

These Marines are par-
ticipating in the Leather-
neck 236 Challenge. They 
chose to complete distances 
of 236, 472 or 944 miles be-
tween May 10 and Nov. 10, 
2011, the Marine Corps’ 
236th birthday, to raise 
money for the Wounded 
Warrior Project and the 
British Limbless Ex Service 
Men’s Association.

The intel Marines have 
found their groove and are 
benefi ting from the extra 
exercise since starting the 
challenge.

“Running fi ve or six days 
a week defi nitely gets you 
in better shape, especially 
with the altitude,” said Gar-
rett, Ind., native Sgt. Bri-
tany Rivera, the production 
and analysis day chief in 
the intel section. “You just 
notice that you get acclima-
tized and it’s just so much 
easier after every day.”

Rivera prefers to run her 
miles but the rules allow 
participants to row, cycle 
or use an elliptical machine 
to complete the pledged 
distance if they so choose, 
said British army Cpl. Rich-
ard McNeilly, from New-
townards, Northern Ire-
land, and one of the event’s 
coordinators. This has at-
tracted Marines who like to 
mix up their cardio routine.

“I get bored easily if I 
do one thing, so I break it 
up,” said Clear Lake, Iowa, 
native Gunnery Sgt. Chad 
Trebil, the intel section op-
erations chief. “I usually 
do between seven and ten 
miles, sometimes up to 15 a 
day through a combination 
of rowing, running and el-
liptical.”

It can be diffi cult for Ma-
rines at Camp Leatherneck 
to fi nd time to work out 
while deployed due to long 
working hours and shift 
changes. The participants, 

determined to stay in shape 
while Afghanistan, say the 
challenge has helped them 
to fi nd the motivation to 
get out and train whenever 
they can.

“(The challenge) gives 
me a little more motivation 
to get out there instead of 
(saying), ‘I’m tired, I just 
want to go to my room and 
sleep,” said Trebil, who 
has committed to complet-
ing 944 miles. “Plus, I get 
to challenge my Marines 
– kind of compete against 
them. So far I’m beating 
them pretty good.”

The challenge has 
brought out a competitive 
spirit between other Ma-
rines in the intel section as 
well. Rivera currently has a 
friendly bet going with Cpl. 
Matthew Jenkins, an intel-
ligence analyst in her sec-
tion. Both have pledged to 
run 472 miles but each plans 
to exceed that distance, the 
winner determined by who 
has logged the most miles 
by Nov. 10. Rivera said she 
recently returned from a 
rest and recuperation pe-
riod and fell behind, but now 
he’s on R&R and she plans 
on pounding the pavement 
hard to gain the upper hand.

“(I said), ‘I’m in bet-
ter shape than he is,’ and 
he said, ‘No, I’m in better 
shape,” said Rivera with a 
slight grin. “What it comes 
down to is who can actu-
ally do more miles. I’m not 
going to let a corporal beat 
me because I’m a sergeant 
– I mean, how would that 
look?”

The Leatherneck 236 
Challenge is approximately 
half-over and both Trebil 
and Rivera have logged 
about half their required 
miles. They are determined 
to fi nish what they started 
and continue to sweat, not 
snooze during their free 
time to ensure it happens.

Gunnery Sgt. Chad Trebil from 
Clear Lake, IA, gets a work-out 
on the rowing machine.  

Continued from page 29

Fleet Week

partment of Defense health 
care bill was $19 billion. 
It is more than $50 billion 
now, he said, and it soars to 
the neighborhood of $60 bil-
lion in future years. Among 
proposals Congress is con-
templating is an increase in 
some military health plan 
premium payments.

The Defense Department 
— which is responsible for 
a large part of the nation’s 
discretionary budget — 
will do its part to reduce the 
budget defi cit, the secretary 
said. But while Defense has 
a role to play, Congress has 
to deal with the more than 
two-thirds of the federal 
budget that represents the 
mandatory spending.

“If you are serious about 
getting the defi cit down,” Pa-
netta said, “you have to deal 
with the mandatory side of 
the budget and taxes.”

Continued from page 29

Panetta
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Today’s kids are busier 
than ever before. Be it the 
increasingly competitive 
nature of scholastic life or 
the increase of two-income 
households, where kids 
need something to do other 
than come directly home 
after school, children today 
are much busier than their 
school-aged counterparts of 
yesteryear.

While it can be fun and 
benefi cial for kids to par-
ticipate in extracur-
ricular activities, 
fi nding the 
right fi t isn’t 
as easy as it 
sounds. When 
helping kids 
fi nd an extra-
curricular ac-
tivity, it’s best 
to consider a 
host of factors. 
Keep in mind 
that all kids 
do not have the 
same interests 
— what was en-
joyed by their parents won’t 
necessarily be enjoyed by 
them.

Getting started
The best place to start is 

to speak to kids about their 
interests. Just because 
Dad loved playing football 
doesn’t mean his son is des-
tined to be a gridiron great. 
Kids have their own inter-
ests, and those interests 
can be cultivated with the 
right extracurricular activ-
ity. For example, a creative 
child might enjoy an after-
school art class a couple 
of times a week. Parents 
should also consider extra-
curriculars that can help 
kids grow as people. For in-
stance, a child who’s shy in 

public but loves hamming it 
up at home might embrace 
an after-school theater pro-
gram.

Once options have been 
discussed with kids, take in 
a session or two before com-
mitting to anything. The 
shy youngster might visit 
the local theater program 
and enjoy it thoroughly, or 
she might decide against 
it. Either way, a visit will 

give kids and par-
ents a sense of 

what the pro-
gram is like 
and whether or 
not it’s the right 
fi t. When visit-
ing, observe the 
nature of the 
program. Is it 
an encouraging, 
vibrant environ-
ment? Do the 
adults and kids 
involved appear 
to be having 
fun?

Get the 411
Parents want 

their kids to be as 
safe after school as they are 
during it. When looking for 
an extracurricular activity, 
inquire about the staff-to-
child ratio and about the 
staff’s professional back-
ground. Any staff-to-child 
ratio that is greater than 
12 to one likely indicates 
that the program is under-
staffed, which could mean 
kids won’t get the attention 
they need. Also, ask for the 
staff’s references and work 
history in the fi eld of child 
care. If certifi cation is nec-
essary or recommended, 
make sure the staff meets 
all requirements.

Parents should also in-
quire about program costs. 

BY HARU CORYNE
Let’s go to the videotape!
Bishop Kearney is the fi rst all-

girls high school in the borough to 
partner with MSGVarsity to men-
tor aspiring journalists through 
their fi rst foray into sports broad-
casting — a profession that, if you 
watch just about any fi ve minutes of 
ESPN’s programming you’ll quickly 
learn, is dominated by men.

But Bishop Kearney is a sound 
choice, thanks to its extensive broad-
casting curriculum, which boasts a 
hi-tech media room decked out with 
green screens, digital video cam-
eras, and audio recording gear. The 

school even has it own closed circuit 
television station.

“They’re a logical, no-brainer 
school to make this connection with, 
because broadcasting is already 
something of interest to them,” MS-
GVarsity spokesperson Jennifer 
McIntosh said.

So starting this fall, profession-
als from MSGVarsity will lead work-
shops at Bishop Kearney, teaching 
students all the tools of the trade, in-
cluding editing, news writing, and 
camera work. 

The goal is for students to create 
polished video segments and arti-
cles for publication online, on MSG-

Varsity’s two cable stations, and in 
the organization’s magazine. 

And at least one Bishop Kearney 
news nut can’t wait until class is in 
session, excited as she is to repre-
sent her school, her teams, and her 
gender. 

“Our sports teams are all strong 
women,” said Angela Carucci, 17, a 
senior at Bishop Kearney and the 
president of the school’s closed-cir-
cuit television station, WBKS. “If 
men can do it, we can do it.”

And do it better, perhaps — 
Carucci, a Bergen Beach resident, 
was more than willing to take time 

Bishop Kearney, MSG, team up to put women in the press box

Action! Angela Carucci, a senior at Bishop Kearney High School, wants nothing more in this world  than to be a broadcast journal-
ist. Now, thanks to a partnership with MSG Varsity, she’ll have a fi ghting chance. Photo by Haru Coryne

You go, girls!You go, girls!

BACK TO SCHOOL
 FALL 2011

Find the right 
after-school 

activity for kids

Continued on Page 40
Continued on Page 40
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BEFORE SCHOOL STARTS
make sure they can read the chalkboard

FREE 
LENSES

with all kids’ frames

718-230-0205

Pearle Vision
95 Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11215

718-230-0205 • www.pearlevision.com

Valid only at Park Slope location.

 09/30/11
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Every year, parents 
spend signifi cant amounts 
of money on school ex-
penses. While there’s not 
much parents can do about 
tuition, there are ways to 
save on additional expenses, 
including clothing. Restock-
ing a student’s wardrobe 
can be costly, but savvy par-
ents can lessen the blow in a 
variety of ways.

Although students may 
not yet be ready to head 
back to class, both parents 
and children may not be 
looking forward to school 
shopping for a number of 
reasons.

• Expenses: Statistics 
posted on Chiff.com indi-
cate that $7.2 billion were 
spent on school clothing 
in 2009 for American stu-
dents. In Canada, statistics 
show that nearly $450 mil-
lion were spent on boys’ and 
girls’ clothing and accesso-
ries in 2008. Shopping for 
school items can be a big ex-
pense, one that’s especially 
tough to handle after pay-
ing for a summer vacation, 
or fi nancing kids’ stays at 
camp.

• Time: Crowded stores 
can make shopping stress-
ful, especially when kids 
(and adults) would rather be 
spending time elsewhere.

• Intimidation: Facing 
a store full of stocked racks 
and shelves can make even 
the most avid shopper feel a 
little anxious. Parents face 
decisions about choosing 

clothing that is both accept-
able to the school and trendy 
enough for their kids. This 
can put added pressure on 
shoppers. 

• Cranky kids: While 
some children may relish 
the idea of picking out a new 
wardrobe, others may be-
come disgruntled by heading 
to the store, having to try on 
different things, and spend-
ing time away from friends.

Whether school shop-
ping is fun or feared, it’s a 
necessity for parents and 
kids alike. Here are eight 
tips to make the process a 
bit easier and help you save 
some money as well. 

• Assess what is al-
ready on hand. Shop-
ping doesn’t have to mean 
creating an entirely new 
wardrobe from scratch. It 
often means supplement-
ing existing clothing with 
new pieces that can make 
things look fresh. Unless a 
child has entirely outgrown 
pants and shirts from last 
year, chances are there will 
be a number of pieces that 
are still usable and appro-
priate. Take a day or two to 
go through kids’ wardrobes 
and set aside items that can 
be used for school. Make 
a list of new items to pur-
chase.

• Establish a budget. 
Set a limit as to how much 
will be spent on each child, 
and don’t stray over that 
limit. Around $150 to $200 
may be adequate to pick up a 
few basics. Taking out cash 
from the bank and spending 
only what is in hand may 
make shoppers less likely to 
overspend or turn to credit 
cards for purchases.

• Stock up on the basics. 
New undergarments and 
socks will be needed. Aim for 
about 10 to 12 pairs of each. 
This also may be a good time 
to purchase pre-adolescent 
girls a training bra or sports 
bra to provide some support.

• Buy new shoes. Shoes 
are one element of a ward-
robe that may need to be 
entirely new. Active chil-
dren tend to wear out shoes 
quickly. One pair of sneak-
ers and one pair of dressier 
shoes, like oxfords, or ballet 
fl ats for girls, may be ad-
equate.

• Shop sales. If the 
weather is warm, it’s possi-
ble to save money on clear-
ance T-shirts and shorts 
that stores are putting on 
sale to make room for next 
season’s items. Don’t fi ll a 
student’s wardrobe with 
heavy sweatshirts or sweat-
ers at this juncture. Lay-

ering options are good be-
cause students can adjust 
accordingly to feel comfort-
able.

• Mix designer with 
discount. Not every item 
in a child’s wardrobe has to 
be trendy. Layering items, 
such as T-shirts, can often 
be picked up for a discount 
in stores like Target, Wal-
mart, or Old Navy. Outer 
items, like jeans and some 
shirts, can be picked up 
from the trendier stores. 
Shop their sales and see if 
they offer coupons by sign-
ing up to loyalty websites.

• Go early in the day. 
Although it may be a chal-
lenge to get the kids up and 
dressed to visit stores when 
they’re in vacation mode, 
arriving early means thin-
ner crowds and refreshed 
children. 

Kids who are tired or 
hungry can be prone to 
meltdowns. Pack snacks 
and drinks to be on the safe 
side. Some stores offer early 
bird special sales, which 
can make shopping once 
the doors open even more 
advantageous.

• Shop online. Once the 
children have gone to bed 
for the evening, do some 
uninterrupted online shop-
ping. Comparison shop and 
fi gure out if buying online 
is a good deal after factor-
ing in shipping costs.

School shopping signals 
the end of vacation time. 
Make the most of the oppor-
tunity to save and reduce 
stress when shopping.

Eight ways to save on school expenses

Getting children ready to head back to school often entails supplementing their wardrobes with new items.

METRO CREATIVE 
CONNECTION

School supplies have 
evolved signifi cantly over 
the years. Items that ap-
pear on today’s school-sup-
ply lists may be quite dif-
ferent from yesteryear.

It used to be that teach-
ers required a relatively 
standard set of supplies for 
classroom and homework 
use. Folders, pencils, and 
spiral-bound notebooks 
were often the items of 

choice. As more schools 
embrace the digital age, 
school supplies tend to 
evolve to meet the demands 
of new technology.

• Dry erase markers: 
Schools are increasingly 
moving away from tradi-
tional chalkboards, which 
tend to be messy. In class-
rooms that contain com-
puter equipment, dry erase 
boards are often the pre-
ferred choice for teachers. 
As such, teachers tend to 

ask students for a steady 
supply of dry erase mark-
ers to use on the large 
whiteboards. Some class-
rooms also employ individ-
ual dry erase boards.

• Laptop computers or 
tablets: A personal com-
puter can store a wealth 
of information and con-
nect students with tons of 
information through the 
Internet. Instead of spread-
ing school budgets thin 
equipping classrooms with 

computers, some schools 
encourage students to pur-
chase their own devices for 
use at school and at home.

• Flash or thumb 
drives: Students who want 
to transfer fi les from school 
to home can use convenient 
thumb drives. These small 
storage devices can hold a 
signifi cant amount of in-
formation.

• Copy paper: Tight-
ened school budgets may 

Supplies for the 21st-century student

Continued on Page 38

Some of the devices that were once convenience items for stu-
dents are now becoming mandatory for use in the classroom and 
at home. Laptop computers are proving important for research, 
assignments, reports, and many other purposes.

BACKBACK  TOTO  SCHOOLSCHOOL
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METRO CREATIVE 
CONNECTION

Students often find 
that middle school or high 
school is their first foray 
into a structured physi-
cal education class that 
requires changing into a 
gym uniform or workout 
clothing. With this comes 
the responsibility of out-
fitting and maintaining 
another locker on campus.

A gym locker is differ-
ent from a regular hallway 
locker in that it is often 
smaller and less frequently 
used. While some students 
may have gym every day 
of the week, others might 
have it two or three times 
a week. Even if it is visited 
daily, it’s only during the 
one gym period.

Gym lockers can be 
breeding grounds for some 
unsavory things, includ-
ing bacteria, fungi, and 
odor. That’s because stu-
dents store clothing that 
is often damp from perspi-
ration in tight quarters. It 
also may be easy for lice or 
bedbugs to spread through 
the close contact of gym 
lockers.

Students can ensure 
their belongings are safe 
and secure by following 
a few safety and hygiene 
practices:

• Find out the wardrobe 
policy. Some schools re-
quire an issued uniform. 
Many others indicate the 
use of T-shirts, shorts of a 
specific length, and sweat-
pants. There also may be 
requirements on footwear. 

Stock up on these items so 
you’ll have a few changes 
of clothes as necessary.

• If a combination lock 
has not been issued to 
you, purchase one to keep 
items safe. While poten-
tial thieves may not be in-
terested in dirty socks or 
gym shorts, they may be 
interested in the digital 
devices, watches, clothing, 
and other items stored in 
gym lockers while you’re 
participating in gym 
class.

• Keep toiletries — such 
as antiperspirant, powder, 
sanitary pads, soap, sham-
poo (if there are showers), 
and a pair of water-resis-
tant sandals — handy.

• Because many micro-
scopic organisms bread 
with warmth and mois-
ture, something that is of-
ten in abundance in locker 
rooms, investing in some 
antibacterial spray, a des-
iccant product that ab-
sorbs moisture, and an air 
freshener can keep your 
locker more sanitary.

• Depending on how 
dirty gym clothes become, 
you’ll want to bring them 
home at least once a week 
for laundering. Take dirty 
socks home daily, because 
they can fester inside the 
gym locker.

• A large zipper-top bag 
or a recycled grocery bag 
is a good way to tote home 
dirty gym clothing inside 
of your backpack. 

• Be aware that the 
locker room floor may be 
teeming with bacteria, so 

avoid changing with bare 
feet on the ground.

The locker room can 
dredge up feelings of inade-
quacy and embarrassment 
when changing in front of 
fellow students. Once you 
have all of your supplies 
set, keep in mind some 
locker room etiquette:

• Respect personal space 
and take turns so that you 
have adequate room for 
changing comfortably.

• Keep your eyes to 
yourself. Be sure that your 
eyes are at eye level with 
others. Nothing elicits 
feelings of anger or embar-
rassment faster than a stu-
dent catching another stu-
dent checking out a naked 
or nearly naked body. Few 
people feel comfortable in 
such situations, so respect 
their privacy.

• Change clothes in 
stages. Take off a shirt and 
replace it with another. 
The same can be said for 
shorts and pants. Avoid 
walking around in your 
undergarments.

• Be quick about chang-
ing. Don’t dally in the 
locker room. This way, 
if someone wants a little 
more privacy, most of the 
other students will have 
cleared out.

Keep in mind that these 
formative years are times 
when your body and the 
bodies of other students 
are changing at a great 
pace. Locker rooms tend 
to make even the most self-
secure person a little bit 
modest. 

MAINTAININGMAINTAINING
A GYMA GYM

LOCKERLOCKER
A few tips can keep 
gym lockers safe, 
clean, and sanitary.
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The Brooklyn Fencing Center 
opened in Carroll Gardens, 
Brooklyn, in January 2003. We 
are proud to be Brooklyn’s first 
competitive fencing club, and our 

mission is to make the excitement 
and joy of fencing more accessible to 
Brooklynites of all ages!

WE DO FENCING BIRTHDAYS! 
Parties up to 20 kids 

FENCING CENTER
BROOKLYN 62 Fourth St (corner of Hoyt)

(718) 522-5822
www.BrooklynFencing.com

2011 FALL CLASSES 
start week of September 12th

Fence competitively 
or just for fun!

Kids Juniors: Ages 10-17 
Adults: Ages 18 and up

™
ENROLL NOW!
...Before regulations 

change

Register Now @ www.turnatech.com
Call: 877.636.7979 Email: info@turnatech.com

Be a Certified Rx Tech (CPhT) in 12 weeks

Course mentored by licensed pharmacists      NY0012

ONLINE PROGRAM

■ Study 3 hours per week
■ Online - No classroom
■ Tutorial with text and ‘audio’
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Grand Opening Special

25% Off 
regular price on All frames & Lens package 

(excluding contact lenses)

OPTICAL
Showroom

  Burberry

  Christian Dior

  Dolce & 

   Gabbana

  Gucci

  Hugo Boss

   Jimmy Choo

  Prada

  Ray-Ban

  Roberto Cavalli

  Versace

   & More...

2194 Flatbush Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11234

Monday - Sunday 10am - 6pm

Tel: 718-252-2928
Fax: 718-252-0788

Back To School:
$25 Eye Exam 

with purchase of frame and lens 
(Regular eye exam $50)

METRO CREATIVE 
CONNECTION

The fi rst day of school 
can create butterfl ies in the 
stomachs of parents and 
children alike. However, 
following a few tips can al-
leviate feelings of nervous-
ness.

August and September 
are prime months for the 
return to school. Whether 
this is a child’s fi rst time en-
tering the classroom, or he 
has done the back-to-school 
thing multiple times, it’s 
not uncommon for feelings 
of anxiety to arise.

There are expectations 
and unknowns with each 
and every school year for 
both students and their par-
ents. Pivotal years, such as 
kindergarten, sixth grade 
for middle-schoolers, fresh-
man year of high school, or 
the start of college, can cre-
ate added levels of jitters be-
cause these years mark en-
try to a new school or new 

routine. But keeping a few 
pointers in mind can allevi-
ate some of the fears.

• Keep a routine. It is 
important for parents and 
students to get back into 
the school swing of things a 
few weeks prior to the fi rst 
day of school. Start setting 
alarm clocks for the hour 
at which kids will have to 
wake up, and get them in 
the habit of rising from bed 
and starting the day. Try to 
schedule something to do 
each day that will be the 
inspiration for getting mov-
ing, such as school supply 
shopping. Take the carpool 
route to school, or fi nd out 
where the school bus stop 
may be. These practice ses-
sions will enable your fam-
ily to decide how much time 
is needed to get ready in the 
morning and make changes 
accordingly.

• Mention school fre-
quently. Begin talking 
about school and what is 

necessary to prepare. Be 
sure to talk about the more 
enjoyable aspects of school, 
such as seeing friends, par-
ticipating in extracurricu-
lar activities, and even the 
change of scenery school 
provides. Mention the 
things your child may ex-
pect. Hearing about school 
frequently can reduce feel-
ings of anxiety.

• Visit the school. If this 
is your child’s fi rst time en-
tering the school, you can 
take advantage of orienta-
tion days for new students, 
or schedule an individual 
visit to the school. A tour 
and a meeting with the 
principal will also assuage 
some fears of the unknown. 
This can also calm any ap-
prehension you may have, 
because you, too, will know 
the layout of the school, its 
policies, and who will be 
watching over your child. 

• Don’t be nervous. 
Children often look to their 

parents for guidelines on 
how to behave. If you’re 
overly nervous or sad about 
the fi rst day of school, you 
could make your kid ner-
vous, too. Put on a brave 
face and keep any anxiety 
hidden until kids have left 
for school.

• Be prepared. Gather 
supplies, practice the driv-
ing route, lay out clothes, 
make lunch the night be-
fore, get a good night’s rest, 
and set the alarm clock. 
Knowing all of the control-
lable factors are handled 
can ease the mind of both 
parents and students.

The fi rst day of school 
can be a time of uncer-
tainty for students and 
parents. Adults are facing 
a new stage in their lives, 
and children are awaiting a 
classroom of new faces and 
requirements. Preparing 
can alleviate some of the 
anxiety about heading off 
to school for a new year.

Alleviating fi rst-day-of-school jitters
BACKBACK  TOTO  SCHOOLSCHOOL
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force teachers to ask for dona-
tions of supplies, like reams 
of paper. These will be used to 
print out the different work-
sheets and notes sent home to 
parents and students.

• Cable television: In 
many classes, particularly 
those that deal with history 
or current events, teachers as-
sign homework assignments 
that require watching certain 
programs and then reporting 
back what they learned. Al-
though cable or satellite tele-
vision is largely universal in 
today’s homes, it may require 
a few people who don’t have 
the service to sign up.

• Newspaper subscrip-
tion: The same way assign-
ments are given to watch 
shows on TV, some teach-
ers prefer to utilize newspa-
pers when teaching current 
events. Having a weekly sub-
scription, or at least purchas-
ing the paper a few days of 
the week, enables students to 
keep abreast of what’s going 
on in the world.

• Graphing calculator: 
Although computers can 
perform many of the tasks 
of handheld calculators, it’s 
easier to carry graphing cal-
culators around school than 
it is to cart around a laptop. 
Graphing calculators per-
form many different types of 
math. They may be required 
for algebra, calculus, and ge-
ometry. They are also useful 
for plotting lines. Once pur-
chased, a graphing calculator 
can be used for years.

• Planner: Students once 
wrote down assignments in 
a paper planner or on a cal-
endar. Although many choose 
to do it the same way today, 
some opt to go the digital 
route, entering reminders 
and tasks into a digital plan-
ner or a phone with these ca-
pabilities.

• E-reader: Students tak-
ing a foreign language or avid 
readers may opt to invest in 
an e-reader. This way, they 
can store a dictionary, the-
saurus, or even some of their 
favorite books in one place. 

• Scanner: A scanner 
can be an invaluable tool for 
copying material from books 
or scanning in photos and 

other items for use in proj-
ects. Many scanners come in 
all-in-one printer/fax/scan-
ner machines, which can be a 
good investment.

• Printer: A desktop 
printer will enable students 
to print out homework assign-
ments or reports.

• Internet access: The In-
ternet has proven an invalu-
able resource for today’s stu-
dents. Students frequently 
have to go online to do assign-
ments. Many teachers also 
have websites where they post 
a syllabus or assignments. 
Some teachers prefer students 
contact them through e-mail.

• Standard supplies: 
Pens, pencils, staples, folders, 
binders, notebooks, rulers, 
protractors, compasses, and 
the other traditional school 
supplies are still in demand. 

School supplies have 
evolved over the years. Par-
ents and students may have to 
adjust accordingly to get the 
items they need to do well in 
the classroom. Considering 
some of these supplies can 
be costly, some parents may 
want to investigate refur-
bished devices that are often 
backed by warranties. 

Continued from Page 35

Supplies
METRO CREATIVE CONNECTION

Participation in high school sports 
programs is a favorite activity among 
many high school students. In many in-
stances, scholastic sports seasons mir-
ror the schedules of professional sports 
leagues, although the school seasons 
are often shorter.

Thousands of students participate 
in the different athletic programs of-
fered by schools every year. The follow-
ing scholastic sports schedule applies 
to most school districts, but athletes 
in waiting might want to consult their 
schools just to be sure.

• Football: Just like the NFL, foot-
ball tends to be a fall/winter sport. The 
season may begin shortly after the start 
of school and last through November.

• Baseball: This is a spring sport 
that will start around late March or 
early April and continue through the 
rest of the school year. Some teams even 
play after school is out for the year.

• Basketball: This is another fall 
into winter sport. It could start in Oc-
tober and stretch to February if the 
school makes it into the playoffs.

• Outdoor track and fi eld: Seasons 
traditionally start in the early spring, 

such as March. The season will run 
into May or the end of the school year.

• Hockey: This is a winter sport, 
which usually begins around Novem-
ber and may run through March of the 
following year. 

Many other scholastic sports are 
scheduled according to the school 
and may not have designated seasons. 
These include volleyball, swimming 
and cheerleading. In general, these 
sports will be coordinated based on 
when funding is available.

These sports season are approxi-
mate. It’s best to check with athletic de-
partments for clarifi cation.

High school sports seasons

Thousands of high school students partici-
pate in the different athletic programs of-
fered by the schools every year.

BACKBACK  TOTO  SCHOOLSCHOOL

Take the TACHS … the Test for Admission to Catholic High Schools for admission 
into any of the 19 Catholic High Schools in Brooklyn and Queens:

Brooklyn: Catherine McAuley High School – Bishop Loughlin Memorial High School – Bishop Ford Central
Catholic High School – Fontbonne Hall Academy - St. Saviour High School – Xaverian High School – Bishop
Kearney High School – St. Joseph High School – St. Edmund Preparatory High School – Nazareth Regional
High School

Queens: St. Francis Preparatory High School – Christ the King Regional High School – The Mary Louis
Academy – Archbishop Molloy High School – St. John’s Preparatory High School – Msgr. McClancy Memorial
High School – St. Agnes Academic High School – Holy Cross High School – Cathedral Preparatory Seminary

Picking the right 
high school can
make your future 
much less of a
puzzle

       Small 
Classes

College
Advisement

Scholarships

Excellent
  Education

Put all the pieces together with a
Catholic High School education:

    100% graduation rates and college acceptance and
 almost $200,000,000 in college scholarships

    Average class size of 24

    Large enough for broad course offerings but small
enough for individual attention

    Spiritual growth and development

    Athletic programs and activities for every interest

)

)
)

)
)

JUST ONE VISIT TO THE WEB AT www.tachsinfo.com 
or a call to 1-866-61TACHS gets you on your way!

SAVE THE DATE: The TACHS Exam – November 5, 2011

Come join us f
or

Music, Yoga,
 Dance

NAEYC Accredited

Program

347-74th, Brooklyn NY (corner of 4th Ave)
New Dimensions In Learning

Programs Designed To Give Children
Strong Motivation And Sense of Self

• 20 Years Of Educational Experience
• Certified NY State Teachers With CPR And First Aid Training
• Flexible Programs With Early And Extended Hours Available
• Strong Parent Partnerships & Involvement
SUMMER CAMP ENRICHMENT PROGRAM
Join Us For: Music • Yoga • Dance  
Creative Movement • Outdoor Waterplay  
Each Group is staffed with 3 teachers. 
•  Fun, Engaging, Developmentally 

Appropriate Thematic Learning  
Curriculum

• Small Child to Teacher Ratio
•  Spacious Indoor Gym
• 8 Teachers per class
• All Meals Included
• Serving Ages 2 Pre-K
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Brooklyn’s Premier Performing Arts School
presents the  2011/2012 Season

 An Extensive Performing Arts Program
From Kindergarten To College

Children 4-18

  • Musical Theater 
 • Acting For Theater 

 • Singing & Piano Lessons
 • Specialty Classes & Workshops

            Magic Classes, Puppetry, Film & TV

     • Audition Prep
          Get your child ready 

           for NYC Schools of
             the Performing 

               Arts)

Our Courses Include All Levels Of:

All Acting Out Staff
Are Professional Working

Actors & Musicians.
Learn From The

Best In The Business

Call for Registration Information
718-236-6494

Visit Our Website
www.actingoutonline.com

Our Students Can Be Seen On
Broadway, Feature Films

and TV Commercials
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away from her summer va-
cation to talk about her un-
relenting passion for the 
newsroom.

“I love journalism, and 
I love to write,” she said. 
“That’s the reason why I 
came [to Bishop Kearney].”

MSGVarsity fi rst ap-
proached the school about 

the program last spring, at-
tracted to it because of its 
broadcasting background. 

Of course, as MSGVar-
sity’s vice president for pub-
lic relations, McIntosh said 
that she found the insinu-
ation that there is little fe-
male presence in the sports 
news business to be a bit 
irksome.

Even still, it looks like 
she’ll be seeing a few more 
ladies behind the camera — 

and at the news desk — in 
the years to come.

The school is just one 
of three in Brooklyn — 
including the co-ed Joel 
Braverman High School in 
Midwood and St. Edmund 
Preparatory School in 
Sheepshead Bay — that has 
joined with the sports net-
work to give students this 
chance.

So back to you now, 
Brooklyn.

Though many programs are 
up front about fees, some 
have hidden fees that can 
add up. Such fees can be for 
uniforms, equipment, class 
trips, etc. Extra fees don’t 
have to exclude a program 
from consideration, but it’s 
better to know about them 
in advance than to have 
them come as a surprise. 

Consider a child’s 
grade level

A child’s age and grade 
level should also be con-

sidered when choosing an 
extracurricular activity. 
Consult teachers about 
finding an age-appropri-
ate extracurricular ac-
tivity. For example, less 
competitive activities that 
emphasize fun might be 
more appropriate for kids 
in kindergarten and the 
first grade. For second 
graders, activities not of-
fered at school, like learn-
ing to play an instrument, 
can help cultivate a child’s 
interest in a noncompeti-
tive environment. As kids 
reach third grade and be-
yond, consider more rules-

based activities, includ-
ing team sports, as kids at 
that age are more capable 
of understanding rules 
and handling losing than 
younger kids. As children 
get older and move on to 
middle school, look for 
activities that reinforce 
learning and help develop 
a young person’s charac-
ter, including his ability 
to interact with others. 

When looking for an ex-
tracurricular activity for 
kids, make sure you con-
sider a host of factors, in-
cluding the chil’s interests 
and age.

Continued from page 37

Kearney

Continued from page 37

Activities
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OPEN HOUSE EVENTS
October 15, 16
November 19
Brooklyn Glass offers workshops in glassmaking at 
every open house event. Try your hand at a new and 
exciting activity and learn how to create your very 
own one-of-a-kind drinking glass or paperweight. 
Learn how to shape molten glass and apply colors 
while working one-on-one with a private instructor. 
Workshops run between 12noon and 5pm. Each open 
house workshop lasts approximately 30 minutes.
$50 per student, ages 15 and up.
Tours free of charge

Private Lesson Packages
Private Lesson Packages are available in all of our 
working studios and include flameworking, neon, 
and glass blowing. Each Package costs $1,200 and 
includes 9 total hours of professional instruction, 
tools, materials, and supplies.

Weekly, Weekend, and Evening Classes
Brooklyn Glass holds regular classes throughout the 
week as well as weekend workshops. Learn to create 
your very own works of art.

BROOKLYN GLASS – 103 14th Street (near 3rd Avenue)
To schedule an open house workshop, enroll in a class, or 
request information please call 718-569-2110
or visit www.BrooklynGlass.com

 3405 AVENUE S. 718.677.7272  www.itsdance.com

Multi Platinum Award Winning Company, 

2011 High Score Winners All DivisionsJoin Us For Our 10TH
ANNIVERSARY SEASON
Of Excellence In Dance 

Instruction!

“Drop Dead Entertaining 2011”

REGISTRATION

September
7th-9th

5pm-8pm

*Specializing in Tap, 

Ballet, Jazz, Lyrical, 

Hip Hop Ages 2 & up*

MULTI PLATINUM 

AWARD WINNING 

COMPANY TEAM!
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Call to
schedule a 

FREE
placement test 

today!

Everyone goes back to school with high hopes. Kumon Math
and Reading can make them a reality. 
Your child will sharpen his study habits and shine in class as he
begins to apply the skills and confidence Kumon unleashes. 
That means you can look forward to one truly amazing school
year after another.

Imagine...
getting set for a successful school year.
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KUMON OF CARROLL GARDENS   718-797-1944
337 Smith Street, Brooklyn, NY 11231
www.kumon.com/carroll-gardens
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 MON. 4:00 - 5:30 P.M.

Singing & Vocal Technique  
for grades 1-5

TUE. 4:30 - 6:00 P.M.

Voice Class for 6th graders & up

TUE. 6:30 - 8:30 P.M.

Acting Class for Adults  
& Older Teens

WED. 4:00 - 5:00 P.M.

Beginning Guitar

WED. 5:00 - 6:00 P.M.

Advanced-Beginning Guitar

THURS. 4:15 - 5:45 P.M.

Theater Class - “A Wrinkle In Time”   
for 2nd Graders & up 

Instructors are available for private acting & vocal audition coaching  
for high school, college & other auditions, as well as private lessons

Singing & Pop Vocal Technique Class for Adults & Older Teens

AFTER-SCHOOL PERFORMING ARTS CLASSES !  FOR FIRST GRADERS & UP

“It’s really fun. You make 
friends really fast. Everyone 

is really friendly. You get 
better at singing, acting  

& dancing.” 

“Corinne Goodman runs a 
wonderful theater class & 

summer program. She has an 
amazing capacity to create 

genuine & sophisticated 
theater experiences in a 

manner that is fun & casual.”
 

 ❖ 

METRO CREATIVE CONNECTION
For many children, kinder-

garten will be their fi rst foray 
into school. Their experiences in 
kindergarten can set the scene 
for a lifetime of learning. To 
start laying the foundation for 
your child’s entrance into formal 
education, consider the following 
tips.

• Identify the school your child 
will attend. You can call your 
county school board or simply ask 
other parents in the area. Some 
communities assign schools, 
while others allow parents to 
choose their child’s school. When 
determining which case applies 
to your community, inquire about 
bus service as well.

• Some schools have full-day 
kindergarten programs, while 
others offer half-day. This may be 
district-specifi ed, or the choice of 
the parent.

• Visit the school to fi nd out 
about registration requirements. 
You’ll likely have to fi ll out forms 

and provide proof of residence. 
The school also will inform you 
of any rules it has, including 
whether copies of health records, 
screenings, or placement testing 
will be necessary.

• A routine physical exam and 
a copy of immunization records 
will most likely be required. 
Visit your child’s pediatrician 
to ensure that he is up-to-date 
with shots, and receives a health 
check-up. Proof of dental visits 
may be required. 

• If your child will be attend-
ing a private school, the school 
may have registration fees, sup-
ply fees, uniform requirements, 
and other expenses. It’s impor-
tant to fi nd out about these costs 
ahead of time. 

• Visit the school with your 
child ahead of time. Attend a kin-
dergarten open house or school 
tour. This way kids can become 
familiar with the premises and 
won’t be caught off guard the fi rst 
day of school. A tour will provide 

an example of the school’s layout 
and overall atmosphere.

• Make friends with parents 
whose children attend the school. 
Set up a play date so your child 
will see some familiar faces on 
the fi rst day of school.

• Talk about attending school 
in a positive way. Let kids know 
that school is something to look 
forward to. Some children get ex-
cited about kindergarten just be-
cause they get to ride the bus.

• Shop for a backpack and a 
lunch box early on so that your 
child will be excited for school. 

METRO CREATIVE 
CONNECTION

Many parents 
of school-aged chil-
dren are interested 
in packing a healthy 
and environmental-
ly-friendly lunch for 
their children each 
day. However, they 
may have questions 
regarding how to do 
just that. 

This is the time to 
start thinking about 
school lunches, as your student 
will soon be heading back to the 
classroom — and the lunchroom. 
For those who will be bringing a 
lunch from home, there are ways 
to make it healthy for the body 
and the planet.

• Choose foods that the child 
will eat. Nothing is more waste-
ful than a lunch that ends up in the 
trash rather than the stomach. In-
stead of experimenting with foods 
that one would hope a child will 
eat, select healthy items that have 
a past track record for success.

• Skip the brown bags. Cer-
tain children may relish the idea 
of bringing in a character-themed 

lunch box. Older 
children may scoff 
at the idea. But the 
fact is that dispos-
able paper bags are 
wasteful and reus-
able lunch carri-
ers are much more 
eco-friendly. Today, 
there are lunch bags 
that are subdued in 
color and style and 
are often insulated 
to keep food at the 
right temperature.

• Select organic foods. 
Whether the child is bringing in a 
peanut butter and jelly sandwich 
or a pizza on a pita, choose foods 
that are organically grown or lo-
cal. Supermarkets now stock the 
shelves with plenty of organic op-
tions that are free from pesticides 
and harmful growing practices. 
These foods are healthier and 
more sustainable. 

• Buy favorite foods in bulk.
If the child loves cereal treats or 
whole-grain granola bars, buy the 
big box and store it in the pantry. 
This saves on packaging and ex-
tra trips to the store, both of which 
are wasteful.

Five ways to pack a ‘green’ lunchOn the road to kindergarten
Getting kids ready for the big day

Kindergarten brings with it new expe-
riences for children, such as riding a 
school bus. Be sure new students are 
ready by preparing them for the ad-
ventures that lay ahead.

BACKBACK  TOTO  SCHOOLSCHOOL

866.701.3263 / 718.969.3144

BACK TO SCHOOL TIME IS HERE
START YOUR PLANNING WITH 

YOUR PROMOTIONS SUPERMARKET

CUSTOM PRINTED

T-SHIRTS
CORPORATE & TEAM

OUTFITTING 1 COLOR
WITH YOUR LOGO 
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The Center for Allergy, Asthma & Immunology
GADI AVSHALOMOV, M.D.
Diplomate of the American Board of Allergy and Immunology

Do allergy symptoms keep you 
from doing what you want to do?

Do You Suffer From
Asthma: 
A disorder affecting the airways of the 
lungs. People with asthma have Allergic 
airways that cause Wheezing and 
cough in response to certain “trig-
gers”, leading to difficulty in 
breathing. The airway narrowing 
is caused by inflammation and 
swelling of the airway lining, 
the tightening of the airway 
muscles, and the production of 
excess mucus. This results in a 
reduced airflow in and out of the 
lungs.  You may be waking up at 
night coughing or wheezing after 
exertion.  Why suffer; today’s treat-
ments may permit you to breath and 
live much better.

Allergies: 
An allergy is an overreaction of your 

body’s immune system to substanc-
es that usually cause no reaction 
in most individuals. Reactions can 
be hives, congestion, sneezing, 
coughing, sore throat, head-
ache, and itchy runny eyes and 
nose. 
Allergy symptoms are triggered 
by pollen, molds, dust mites, 
cockroach and animal dander. 

For people allergic to these com-
mon substances, symptoms can 

be quite bothersome. And treat-
ment can result in dramatic improve-

ment.

Specializing In Identification & Treatment Of
Hay Fever & Seasonal Allergies • Pet & Food Allergies
Sinus Conditions & Asthma • Environmental Allergies

Mold Spores & Dust Mites
2084 E. 67th Street

Brooklyn, NY
718-444-8014

560 Northern Blvd.
Great Neck, NY
516-726-1771
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Child Health Plus is a New York State-sponsored 

health insurance program offered by Fidelis Care. 

Child Health Plus with Fidelis Care 

Proof of age, income, and address necessary to enroll.

• Free or low-cost health insurance coverage for children up 
to age 19 in New York State. 

• Checkups with your child’s doctor 
• Immunizations (shots)
• Hospital and emergency care
• Prescription drug coverage
• Dental and vision care
• Speech and hearing services
• More than 43,000 quality providers 

Some children who had employer-based health insurance coverage within the past six months may be subject to a waiting period before they
can enroll in Child Health Plus. This will depend on your household income and the reason your children lost employer-based coverage. 

It’s Our Mission.
Quality Health Coverage

To find out if you are eligible for one of our government-sponsored health insurance programs, call Fidelis Care at:

1-888-FIDELIS (1-888-343-3547)
(TTY: 1-800-421-1220) • fideliscare.org 1-866-435-9521

BACKBACK  TOTO  SCHOOLSCHOOL

METRO CREATIVE CONNECTION
School buses are essential modes 

of transportation, taking thousands 
of students to and from school ev-
ery day. While school bus accidents 
are rare, riders should still practice 
safety aboard and around the bus.

In the early days of education, 
students were educated in local 
schools within walking distance. 
If they needed to travel, it was by 
horse-drawn wagons. As the na-
tion’s roadways began to evolve, so 
did the methods of getting children 
to school. Eventually, school buses 
became the norm.

In an effort to prevent injuries, 
representatives from 48 states met 
in 1939 to establish safety standards 
for school buses. Since then, several 
meetings, known as the National 
Conferences on School Transpor-
tation, have taken place to modify 
safety procedures and standards.

In addition to safety procedures 
regarding ridership, school buses 
are built with certain standards 
in mind. Mirrors, lights, braking 
systems and the like are regulated 

to provide the utmost safety to pas-
sengers. While catastrophic acci-
dents involving school buses are 
very rare, buses are built to handle 
much more than the occasional run-
ins with passenger cars and light 
trucks.

Maintaining school bus safety 
is a team effort. Students need to 
do their part while riding the bus. 
Here are the safety precautions that 
should be followed:

• Walk to the bus, don’t run.
• Always use caution when cross-

ing roadways.
• Walk on the sidewalk when-

ever possible. If no sidewalk is pres-
ent, walk in the opposite direction 
of traffi c to be aware of on-coming 
traffi c.

• Don’t fool around at the bus 
stop. Accidents can happen when in-
dividuals are unaware of their sur-
roundings or are distracted.

• Stand at the bus stop in a safe lo-
cation. Do not enter the street.

• Arrive at the bus stop early so 
there is no need to rush and be dis-
tracted.

• Wait for the school bus to come 
to a complete stop and for other traf-
fi c to half before approaching the 
bus.

• Promptly take a seat, and re-
main seated throughout the entire 
ride. If there are safety belts pres-
ent, use them.

• Do not distract the bus driver 
with loud yelling, music, etc.

• Don’t throw anything around 
on the bus.

• Keep the aisle clear to avoid 
tripping hazards.

• Follow the driver’s instructions 
in the event of an emergency.

• Remain seated until the bus has 
stopped at a particular drop-off lo-
cation.

• When exiting the bus, take three 
steps away from the bus so that vis-
ibility of the driver is improved.

• Watch for traffi c when crossing 
the street. Always cross in front of 
the bus.

• If something is forgotten on the 
bus, don’t try to run back and re-
trieve it. The driver may not expect 
a student to be returning to the bus.

Be smart: Stay school-bus safe
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DANCEWAVE 45 Fourth Avenue (at Dean Street) Brooklyn, NY • info@dancewave.org

Dance with us this Fall!

Classes for Babies, Toddlers,
Kids, Teens & Adults

$5 CLASS WEEK: SEPTEMBER 8-14

Ballet, Modern, Hip Hop, Musical Theater and more!

Pre-Professional Dance Companies
& Performance Ensembles!

Fall Semester Starts Thursday, September 15
REGISTRATION CLOSES ON OCTOBER 8

www.dancewave.org • 718-522-4696

421 Fifth Avenue, Park Slope, Brooklyn  | 718.832.0018

BROOKLYN ARTS EXCHANGE
arts and artists in progress

Sat, September 10 | 10:00am - 2:30pm

dance, theater and tumbling
for young artists from tots to teens

At BAX, we strike a thoughtful balance
between technical skill and creative
expression. Students are taught by
seasoned professionals, who are
active performers, choreographers,
actors or playwrights.

YOUTH PROGRAMMING (18 months - 18 years)

SCHOOL BREAK 
PROGRAMS

FESTIVALS &
EVENTS

FINANCIAL AID
AVAILABLE

ALSO: Ask us about our
creative Birthday Parties.

Photo by Stacy Sarnicola

Photo by Angela Jimenez

Fall trimester classes start

Monday, September 12, 2011

Dimensions On Stage
Brooklyn Center for Theatre 

and Performance

718-833-4167   
7601-3rd Ave Bklyn, NY 11209
www.DimensionsOnStage.com

Build confidence, poise, character, creativity 
     through the MAGIC of theatre!

Drama|Singing|Musical Theatre 
Film&TV/Modeling|Voice Lessons|Audition Prep

Ages 3-Adults
Fall Classes Now Registering
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PARK SLOPE PERFORMING ARTS
Opening September 2011

A unique performing arts experience 
for children of all ages

      Park Slope Performing Arts is a group of passionate arts 
educators, dedicated to bringing quality theater, vocal, and 
dance education to our students. We believe in the power of 
arts education to build social, academic, and emotional skills. 

Registration for Fall 2011 classes has already begun.

We offer weekly musical theater and dance classes 
for future triple threats. No experience necessary. 

For schedule, pricing, and registration information 

call (347) 504-0465 or 
email parkslopeperformingarts@gmail.com

Located at St. John-St. Matthew Emanuel Park Slope - 
283 Prospect Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11215. 

Find us on Facebook or 
at www.parkslopeperformingarts.com

PARK SLOPE PERFORMING ARTS

MADISON
JEWISH CENTER

A CONSERVATIVE EGALITARIAN
CONGREGATION

2989 Nostrand Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11229
You are cordially invited to join us on the
High Holidays and throughout the year.

HIGH HOLIDAY SERVICES WILL BE
CONDUCTED BY RABBI SHAE J. KANE, D.D.

AND CANTOR LESLIE RIMER

Please Call 339-7755
For information on membership,

High Holiday tickets and other programs

             Religious
School Registration

For New Students
is now taking place at

Madison Jewish Center
A Conservative Egalitarian Congregation

2989 Nostrand Avenue
CLASSES

339-7755

ROSH HASHANAH
Wed. Sept. 28 6:15 pm 
Thurs. Sept. 29 9:00 am
Thurs. Sept 29 6:15 pm
Fri. Sept. 30 9:00 am
Fri. Sept. 30  6:00 pm

SHABBAT SHUVAH
Sat. Oct. 1 9:00 am

KOL NIDRE
Fri. Oct. 7 6:00 pm

YOM KIPPUR
Sat. Oct. 8 9:00 am
 Minhah 5:00 pm
 Shofar 7:15 pm

2011 - High Holiday Services - 5772

STEP-UP & GAN
Wed. Afternoons

Beginning Sept. 14

ALEPH-HEI
Mon. & Wed. Afternoons

Beginning Sept. 12

For More Information
Call Us At

BACKBACK  TOTO  SCHOOLSCHOOL

METRO CREATIVE 
CONNECTION

Today’s college stu-
dents are busier than ever 
before. Tuition hikes and 
higher costs of living have 
forced many college stu-
dents to work part-time 
jobs in addition to their 
full-time jobs as students.

In addition to the need 
to work, college students 
are also embracing extra-
curricular activities in 
an attempt to make them-
selves stand out in an increasingly competi-
tive post-college job market.

While that ability to multi-task might one 
day prove attractive to prospective employers, 
it’s an ability many students must learn. Time 
is often a commodity for college students, and 
managing time effectively can make the dif-
ference between a successful student and one 
who is overwhelmed by stress.

• Learn to prioritize. For some college 
students, the weekend is the ultimate prior-
ity. Though this might be a recipe for fun, 
it’s not a recipe for success. Prioritizing 
both academic and social commitments is a 
very important step for students looking to 
manage time more effectively.

First and foremost, school should be 
a student’s top priority. After studies, it’s 

up to a student to choose 
what’s the next most im-
portant priority. This 
is often very diffi cult, 
as colleges typically of-
fer a bevy of activities to 
students. Socializing is 
an important aspect of 
college life, but students 
must be careful not to 
place socializing too far 
up on the totem pole of 
their priorities. When 
prioritizing, it’s best to 
keep in mind that edu-

cation comes fi rst. Keep school and school-
related activities high on the list of priori-
ties. 

• Don’t over-extend. Many students love 
college for the very reason that there is so 
much to do. In an effort to ensure all students 
make the most of their college experiences, 
colleges and universities provide many dif-
ferent avenues by which students can ex-
press themselves and become a part of the 
college community’s fabric. However, with 
all those activities, it’s easy for college kids to 
go overboard and over-commit themselves. 
Attempting to do too much can lead to feel-
ings of stress and burnout, often resulting in 
poorer academic performance. When man-
aging time, college students should schedule 
some daily time to relax and take a breather. 

Time management tips for college kids

Time management is a skill all college 
students must learn in order to ensure 
their success.
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Brooklyn
Conservatory
of Music

58 Seventh Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11217
www.bqcm.org

ANNOUNC ING :  

Brooklyn Conservatory Fall Semester
� Fall semester begins September 14 — enroll early for the best timeslots and classes
� Courses for everyone from 18 months through adults
� Music Adventures (18 months–6 years)
� Group classes and ensembles for youth (5–12), Teens (13–18), adults and 

seniors, including partnerships with Maracatu (Brazilian) Drumming and 
S’Cool Sounds recorder and percussion ensemble!

� Private Lessons available on every instrument and voice!

Please contact our registration desk at 718-622-3300 x10 or email 
info@bqcm.org for more detailed class listings.

View our complete

course catalog 

and register 

online at

www.bqcm.org
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Details and entry form available at the Customer Service Counter. 

PLUS, enter to win a $500
shopping spree!

Back to B kB kB k ottkkBacB kc toa kB caacBB ca k tooB kcck oB ckB k okca tokBBBa kk ocB tBB kc ooBaaa oBa k SchoolSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSchhhSch lhoh olochohchhh lchc oooocc ochhoochooc ooh loc oohhhS oS looooo
SAVINGS!NNAS NGS VAVS IVSAVV NGSSA GVAAS NIA NSAASS V GS VIIVS INNA NSAAAV NASAAA NV GNNV GS NIS VV NINASAVS VAVA INNAV NSSAASSAVINNNVAAVAV NNNNVII GVVIS GSGSSS!GG !SSGSSSGSSGGSSGG !SSGG !GSSGSGGGSGSSSGS

Back to School
SAVINGS!

Find great values on everything 
you need for back to school

and more at Kings Plaza 
Shopping Center!

Pick up your FREE Money 
Saving Offers Booklet today

at the Customer
Service Counter.

Valid August 15 through 
September 25, 2011.

Macy’ Sears Best Buy The Gap H&M
Aeropostale and many more great stores!

Flatbush Ave. & Ave. U, Brooklyn, NY 
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• ‘Working out got me stronger, 
it helped my ball handling and 
I got quicker.’

• ‘There’s no denying 
Travis [Gill] has 
Division I ability.‘

Lincoln sophomore’s 
recruitment on the rise

BY ZACH BRAZILLER
Save for a trip to Las 

Vegas near the end of the 
July recruiting period, Isa-
iah Whitehead hardly left 
Coney Island. Lincoln’s 
standout rising sophomore 
instead relentlessly worked 
out and caught up with a 
few classes.

His recruiting hasn’t 
suffered, however.

After picking up scholar-
ship offers from St. John’s, 
Rutgers and Syracuse pre-
viously, Pittsburgh recently 
offered Whitehead. Arizona 
has gotten into the mix, 
along with interest from 
Miami, North Carolina and 
Kentucky.

The 6-foot-4 combo guard 
spent mornings in class, 
taking an English and sci-
ence course, afternoons 
working out with Lincoln 
coach Dwayne (Tiny) Mor-
ton at New York Sports 
Club and evenings playing 
in local leagues or in older 
pickup games.

“I was gonna take the 
summer off anyway, to get 

better so for next year I 
could be a better leader,” he 
said. “Playing a lot of AAU 
could’ve made me better, but 
working out got me stron-
ger, it helped my ball han-
dling and I got quicker.”

He showed off those im-
provements off in the Battle 
of the Boroughs, scoring 
nine points for Brooklyn 
in a 66-61 loss to eventual 
champion Harlem. White-
head threw down a crowd-
pleasing tomahawk slam in 
the fi rst half, fl ew by highly 
ranked Kyle Anderson 
with a spin move later and 
blocked a few shots.

“He’s gained a little bit 
more confi dence in his 
skills,” Morton said. “He’s 
been working on his ath-
letic ability, getting stron-
ger.”

Whitehead took an un-
offi cial visit to Rutgers in 
early August and said he 
enjoyed the visit and liked 
the coaching staff. He was 
scheduled to see Syracuse 
on Saturday, but pushed Lincoln’s Isaiah Whitehead recently picked up a scholarship offer 

from Pittsburgh.    Photo by An Rong Xu

Xaverian’s Gill 
chooses St. Rose

BY ZACH BRAZILLER
Travis Gill has a 

unique relationship with 
his grandmother, Carmen 
Gill. She attended virtu-
ally every one of his games 
at Xaverian and still calls 
him 10 times a day.

“I live with my mom, 
but since I was little, we 
had a close relationship,” 
he said.

If not for Carmen Gill, 
Travis Gill may be headed 
to prep school with an un-
certain future. Instead, 
he has signed with Divi-
sion II College of St. Rose, 
may start as a freshman 
and has a full scholarship 
awaiting him at the Al-
bany school.

Carmen Gill and her 
husband, Glyme, went 
along with Travis Gill 
during his visit to St. Rose 
on Sunday. He was hung 
up most of the summer on 
playing Division I basket-
ball, but she didn’t want 
to hear any of it, empha-
sizing the free education 
over basketball.

“She was on my back,” 
the 18-year-old said with a 
laugh. “I said, ‘Grandma, 
it’s my decision.’ But she 
kept pushing me. I sat 
back and thought, she was 
right.”

On Aug. 17, Travis 
Gill made the decision, 

committing and signing 
with the city-heavy pro-
gram and longtime coach 
Brian Beaury. He joins 
former adversaries, Dom-
inykas Milka and Kar-
eem Thomas of Christ the 
King and Chris Dorgler of 
Archbishop Molloy.

Xaverian coach Jack 
Alesi called his commit-
ment “a home run.” The 
versatile wing was dyna-
mite for the Clippers as a 
senior, scoring inside and 
out, often guarding the 
opposition’s top scoring 
threat, and making plays 
for his teammates.

“There’s no denying 
Travis has Division I abil-
ity and what he also has is 
tremendous character and 
tremendous work ethic,” 
Alesi said. “There’s not 
a better kid on the planet 
than Travis Gill. He’s 
about respect, he’s about 
commitment, he’s about 
loyalty – all the things 
that make a student ath-
lete today.”

Above all else, Travis 
Gill said he chose St. Rose 
because of Beaury, who 
has won over 500 games 
in 24 seasons, been to the 
Division II NCAA Tour-
nament 11 times and is a 
member of the New York 
State Basketball Coaches 
Hall of Fame.

— Lincoln’s Isaiah Whitehead — Xaverian coach Jack Alesi 
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Xaverian’s Travis Gill has signed with College of St. Rose.  
 Photo by Christina Santucci

BY MARC RAIMONDI
Nazareth grad Bra’Shey 

Ali has enrolled at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky despite 
initially committing to 
West Virginia. Kentucky 
announced that Ali would 
be eligible to compete for 
the Wildcats this coming 
season on their website Fri-
day.

Ali said she was more 
comfortable at Kentucky, 
where she’ll play alongside 
former St. Michael Acad-

emy teammate Jennifer 
O’Neill.

“Jenn motivates me on 
and off the court,” Ali said. 
“She’s a good person to be 
around. We work good to-
gether.”

The 6-foot Ali had per-
haps the biggest basket of 
the entire season for Naz-
areth, catching a Darius 
Faulk pass in transition 
and making a layup to tie 
the CHSAA Class AA state 
semifi nals game against St. 

Anthony’s (L.I.) in the clos-
ing seconds. Naz went on 
to win that contest and its 
fi rst-ever New York State 
Federation Class AA cham-
pionship. Ali was instru-
mental all season with her 
rebounding and tireless 
play.

“Bra’Shey is an explo-
sive athlete who fi ts in 
well with our style of play,” 
Kentucky coach Matthew 
Mitchell told ukathletics.
com “I expect her to come 

to Kentucky and give us tre-
mendous effort and energy. 
Our staff looks forward to 
working with her and help-
ing her become an excellent 
student-athlete at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.”

Kentucky advanced to 
the second round of the 
NCAA tournament this 
past season. O’Neill, a for-
mer McDonald’s All-Amer-
ican, scored 5.1 points in 
12.4 minutes per game. She 

Nazareth’s Ali ends up at Kentucky

Continued on Page 50

Continued on Page 50
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BY AARON SHORT
The Brooklyn Kickball League’s 

playoff picture is as muddied as its ball 
fi elds.

A second straight weekend of sloppy 
weather and even sloppier play did little 
to separate more than a dozen teams vy-
ing for a fi rst-round bye in 
next month’s playoffs.

The John Cougar Mel-
lencamps have appeared 
to secure itself the top seed 
after posting resounding 
wins against an unappeal-
ing mash-up of the Kikiables 
and Divine Sisterhood, 10-0, 
and Recession Aggression, 
12-2.

“We are looking forward 
to the second annual  ‘Bye a 
Run Week’  on Sunday after a 
team retreat this weekend at an undis-
closed location with trust falls and all,” 
said “Shirtless” Tom McDonough, the 
Mellencamps’ captain.

But the playoff outlook is uncer-
tain for teams such as the sixth-ranked 
Mathletes, who have subtracted a co-
hesive game plan from their earlier in-
spired play, now stumbling badly in the 
second half of the season.

Not to mention ninth-ranked Bay-
watch, 10th-ranked RamRod, 11th-
ranked Booze on First, and 12th-ranked 
Bacon Bits — all who are battling for a 

fi nal playoff bye against eighth-ranked 
People’s Court.

But if Sunday’s match play was any 
indication, court is now in session.

People’s Court administered swift 
and conclusive justice to the Pony Boys, 
7-6, in Sunday’s most dramatic game 

behind Thomas “Don” Ho’s 
walk-off single, scoring Han-
nah “Sandra” Bernhardt amid a 
downpour.

But the team will be with-
out its beloved former captain 
and guiding spirit, Courtney 
“Jeff” Danielson, who is moving 
to Wisconsin for a new job next 
month.

Court spokesman Jeremy 
“Surrogate Judge” Medanich 
said her absence will create a 
hole “in both the outfi eld and our 

hearts,” while League Commissioner 
Kevin “Commish” Dailey acknowledged 
there would be “less gossip” in the dug-
out.

In other games, Saved By the Balls 
downed Booze on First, 10-6, but lost to 
Recession Aggression by one run, while 
Bacon Bits pummeled Hot Mess, 15-10, in 
a slippery laugher.

And fi fth-placed Never Scared al-
lowed only one run on Sunday, shutting 
down Ramrod, 4-1, before sending Booze 
on First to rehab with a 10-0 win, while 
Ramrod butchered the Bacon Bits, 9-3.

Dailey says teams should keep their 
eye on the veteran Never Scared squad, 
which has amassed a quietly impressive 
season, and Ramrod, which he believes 
is mostly likely to leapfrog its competi-
tion and steal a bye next weekend.

“Ramrod is inches away from as-
cending to one of the best teams in the 
league,” said Dailey. “They have good 
kicking, good fi elding, decent base run-
ning — they just need a little more sea-
soning.”

This ‘Court’ is in session

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
Adeola Olanrewaju 

quickly learned this was 
going to be a different go 
around with the Nigerian 
women’s national basket-
ball team.

At the team’s tryouts 
in July, the former all-city 
standout at Bishop Lough-
lin, who made the squad 
for the third time, was ap-
proached by one of her new 
teammates. Rosalyn Gold-
Onwude, a former Arch-
bishop Molloy and Stanford 
star, recognized Olanre-
waju and told her she was a 
fan growing up.

“I was like when I was in 
junior high school my mom 
use to take me to watch your 
games,” Gold-Onwude said. 
“I was actually between 
Archbishop Molloy, Christ 
the King and Bishop Lough-
lin. I was really thinking 

about it and my mom was 
like there is this nice Nige-
rian girl and she is doing 
well.”

Olanrewaju graduated 
from Xavier University 
in 2005 after starting her 
career at N.C. State. The 
6-foot-3 center competed 
in the FIBA World Cham-
pionships in 2006 and in 
2009 tried to qualify for 
the World Championships. 
Her interaction with Gold-
Onwude quickly showed 
she was going to be one of 
the squad’s veterans this 
time and also one of three 
New York City players on 
the roster. Former Gauchos 
teammate Mayoya Onikute, 
who played at Park West HS 
in Manhattan, also made 
it after missing the cut in 
2009. Both she and Olanre-
waju were born in Nigeria, 
while Gold-Onwude’s father 

is a native.
“When she came on the 

team she kept saying I know 
you,” Olanrewaju said of 
Gold-Onwude. “I’m like, 
‘how?’ We are like years 
apart. It was so cute and it 
was almost embarrassing.”

She and her fellow New 
Yorkers and nine other 
teammates will try to lead 
Nigeria back to the Olym-
pics for the fi rst time since 
2004. Olanrewaju had a 
chance to try out for that 
team, but was coming off 
microfracture knee sur-
gery and didn’t want to risk 
the rest of her career, which 
has taken her overseas to 
Turkey and the Ukraine.

With some of the 2004 
team back and the new ad-
ditions she thinks this 
year’s squad has a chance 
to get them to London in 
2012, They left their Or-

lando training facility this 
week for Belgium and Italy 
to play exhibition games. 
The African Olympics, for 

continent bragged rights, 
start Sept. 2 in Mozambique 
as a fi nal tune up for the 
FIBA World championships 

from Sept. 23 to Oct. 2 in the 
Mali.

“I think this team has a 
really, really good chance,” 
Olanrewaju said. “All the 
aspects and all the positions 
are covered.”

The journey to this 
point was much different 
for Gold-Onwude and Olan-
rewaju. Gold-Onwude, a 
5-foot-10 point guard, chose 
a career in broadcasting 
over a chance to play over-
seas. But when members of 
the team reached out to her 
through e-mails and Face-
book she couldn’t give up 
the opportunity to compete 
and possibly be an Olym-
pian. It didn’t confl ict with 
her covering the women’s 
college basketball season 
for ESPN and Fox Sports.

“Here is a chance for me 
to be able to do both,” she 
said.

City women’s basketball trio chases Olympic dream 

Former Bishop Loughlin standout Adeola Olanrewaju (left) plays in a 
championship match as part of the Nigerian women’s national bas-
ketball team. She and her teammates are vying for the Olympics.  

AP Photo/ Andrew Penner

People’s Court brings down the gavel on the competition
started three games for the 
Wildcats. Ali and O’Neill 
were teammates during St. 
Mike’s 2008-09 state Federa-
tion championship season, 
but Ali didn’t play due to a 
torn ACL.

Ali initially committed 
to West Virginia in Febru-

ary. She also was consider-
ing Rutgers and Louisville. 
In early July, Ali said, she 
decided the Mountaineers 
would not be the right fi t. 
She will leave her Plain-
fi eld, N.J., home for Lex-
ington, Ky., next week.

“At first I was scared 
to go that far from home, 
but now it’s OK to me,” 
Ali said. “Now I just want 
to win a national champi-
onship.”

back the trek upstate until 
early September. He may 
also take a visit to Pitts-
burgh before school begins.

His mother Ericka Ram-
bert isn’t sure how worth-
while the unoffi cial visits 
are at this early stage, but 
said they will defi nitely go 
to Syracuse, the alma mater 
of Whitehead’s favorite 
player, Carmelo Anthony. 
She thinks the time off this 
summer was good for her 
son, who went from a busy 
summer last year to a hec-
tic fi rst varsity season that 
culminated with him lead-
ing the Railsplitters to the 
PSAL Class AA title game 
at Madison Square Garden.

“Basically, it’s a men-
tal rest of doing the same 

thing all the time,” Morton 
said. “It’s always good to get 
a rest from the norm. A lot 
of guys that are in his po-
sition, when they get to be 
a senior they are already 
worn out, playing so many 
tournaments in so many 
years.”

Whitehead did get an op-
portunity to get out of the 
city once, fl ying cross coun-
try with the Juice All-Stars 
to Las Vegas for the Las 
Vegas Fab 48 event. Juice 
went 3-3, but Whitehead left 
an impression on several 
big-name coaches, includ-
ing Kentucky’s John Cali-
pari, according to sources, 
in a loss to the nationally 
ranked Oakland Soldiers.

“He needed a rest, he 
was overwhelmed,” Ram-
bert said. “It was good for 
him because the next two 
summers he’s not gonna get 
a break.”

Continued from Page 49
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Continued from Page 49
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To join MCU call
1-866-JOIN-MCU or 
visit nymcu.org. 

Checking

Money Market 

CDs 

IRAs

Online Banking
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Auto Loans

Credit Cards

Mortgages

Personal Loans

Convenient ATMs

Your savings are federally insured to at least $250,000 and backed by the full faith and credit of  
the United States Government. National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency. 

JOHN FRANCO
Former Major League Pitcher

JOHN FRANCO

Your family can  
join MCU, too!

Official Bronze Medal Partner

BY DAN MACLEOD
Yeah, but can he hit?
The offi cial “spokesdog” for the Canines 

for Veterans played fetch with the Cyclones 
at last Wednesday’s game against the Jame-
stown Jammers, retrieving bats for two play-
ers and giving Brooklyn bat boys Mark Ross 
and Jordan Torres a run for their money.

“It was crazy. I thought he was going to go 
out and bite the shortstop,” said second base-
man Carlos Leyva. “It was fun to watch.” 

Titus, a Labrador mix, who is about 4, prob-
ably has as good a chance of hitting a pitch  as 
the Clones do right now , but his training has 
given him  plenty of other skills , his owner 
said. 

“They can pick up things as small as the 
backs of earrings; they can pull wheelchairs, 
turn on and off lights using single words com-
mands,” said Rick Hairston, the president of 
Carolina Canines for Service, a group that 
saves dogs from shelters and trains them to 
be service dogs for veterans. “They can load a 
washing machine and unload the dryer.”

Titus is also a bat dog for the Charleston 
River Dogs and made an appearance at MCU 
Park on a night that honored local veteran 

Leslie Smith before the 5-2 Cyclones win. 
Titus retrieved bats for center-fi elder 

Chase Greene and shortstop Danny Muno.

Hey, the bat 
boy is a dog!

Atta boy! Special guest Titus retrieves centerfi eld-
er Chase Greene’s bat at last Wednesday’s game 
against the Jamestown Jammers. 
 Photo by Tom Callan

BY GERSH KUNTZMAN
It was a bit of an up and down week for 

the Cyclones, who are chasing not only the 
hated Staten Island Yankees for the McNa-
mara Division crown, but are also trying 
to remain close to the pesky Williamsport 
Crosscutters, who hold a slim lead in the 
race for the New York–Penn League’s lone 
wild-card berth.

After dropping two games to the Tri-
City Valley Cats — including falling in a 
one-hitter last Saturday night — the Cy-
clones stormed back in what we are call-
ing the Game of the Week.

Here’s how the action went down.

Cyclones 3
Valley Cats 2 (8 inns.)

Aug. 22 at MCU Park
A walk-off extra-inning homer pro-

vided the Cyclones with a big win — and 
kept the team’s slim playoff chances alive.

Clone pitchers kept the Cats at bay all 
night, with starter Marcos Camarena giv-
ing up all three Tri-City hits in his fi ve 
innings. Camarena was solid, though Tri-
City jumped ahead to a 2–0 lead.

The Cyclones tied the game in the 
fi fth. Ismael Tijerina led off with a single, 
Tillman Pugh walked and T.J. Rivera sin-
gled to load the bases.

Javier Rodriguez then doubled home 

two runs, but the rally fi zzled when Rich-
ard Lucas was called out on strikes (then 
ejected for arguing the call).

“You saw the frustration tonight,” said 
manager Rich Donnelly. “That’s what pen-
nant races are all about. Guys get upset 
more now than they do in June. You’re 
playing for something, and you know it, so 
you get irritated. That’s baseball.”

The Cyclone bullpen was solid, yield-
ing no hits over the fi nal three frames. 
Jack Leathersich, who had struck out 20 in 
his prior 8-2/3 innings, pitched two shut-
out innings, striking out two more.

“He’s done great all year,” Donnelly 
said. “He’s on a strict two-inning limit, but 
he’s got a great arm.”

When his innings were done, Leath-
ersich was relieved by Todd Weldon, who 
pitched a one-two-three eighth.

That set up Amauris Valdez’s heroics, 
sending a shot to left that just cleared the 
fence to win the game.

“That home run salvaged the night,” 
Donnelly said.

The win kept the Cyclones within 
one-and-a-half games of Williamsport for 
the league’s lone wild-card berth. The Cy-
clones could win the McNamara Division 
outright — if they could close a three-and-
a-half-game gap with the Yankees with 
just 14 to play.

Walk-off extra-inning 
homer keeps ’Clones alive
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By Meredith Deliso

Talk about a power couple.
Two of the best arm wrestlers 

in the state are not only from 
Brooklyn — but they’re also boyfriend 
and girlfriend.

Joyce Boone and Harry Wilson have 
been together longer than they’ve been 
handily taking down competitors from 
Long Island to Niagra Falls. The two 
met 18 years ago — literally crossing 
paths while working as messengers.

It wasn’t until a few years later that 
Wilson spontaneously joined in an 

arm wrestling competition dur-
ing the Atlantic Antic. He won. 
Later, Boone gave it a shot 
while accompanying Wilson 
to a match. She won, too. 

The Gowanus couple 
has been mostly winning 
ever since, and look to 
take down their respective 
genders at this Sunday’s 
Brooklyn-Kingsboro Arm 
Wrestling Championships, 
held during the Brighton 
Jubilee Festival.

Boone is the return-
ing female champion, and 
the 44-year-old is the clear 
favorite to take home the 
$100 prize.

“She is no less the best 
arm wrestler in Brooklyn 
and New York State and 
maybe the world right now,” 
said Gene Camp, founder of 
the New York Arm Wrestling 

Association.
Wilson agrees. He is Boone’s 

biggest fan, gladly giving her the 
spotlight and even deferring to her 

responses during an interview.

“I don’t think anybody in the city 
can beat her right-handed,” said Wilson. 
“She wins every tournament.”

Well, not every tournament. During 
a regrettably memorable match in 1997, 
Boone broke her arm after slipping into 
the aptly named “broke arm position.” 

“I definitely lost that one,” said 
Boone. That experience has stuck with 
her at every match since. “I hope I don’t 
break my arm and just go up there and 
do my best,” she said.

It seems to work — Boone is the 
best female arm wrestler in the state, 
after winning last year’s Empire State 
Championship.

Her boyfriend’s no slouch himself 
— the 49-year-old righty’s won 25 
championships, including the Long 
Island Championships last month, and 
has an arm like Popeye’s on spinach.

During this Sunday’s match, Wilson 
will look to beat Giorgi Gelashvili of 
Sheepshead Bay, who won last year’s 
Brooklyn-Kingsboro Arm Wrestling 
Championships.

Arm wrestling is hardly king of 
sports in this city — this competi-
tion, for instance, is occurring during a 
block party. So besides the modest cash 
prizes and free sponsor T-shirts, what’s 
the draw?

“I like the excitement and the atten-
tion,” said Boone. “And the people are 
very friendly.”

As for Wilson?
“The exact same thing,” he said.
Brooklyn-Kingsboro Arm Wrestling 

Championships [3264 Coney Island 
Ave. near Brighton Beach Avenue in 
Brighton Beach, (718) 891-0800], Aug. 
28 at 1 pm. Free to watch. Contestants 
must register between 9:30 am and 
12:45 pm.

By Dan MacLeod

Let’s get down to grummm-
mmblllllle: I got beaten by 
a girl.

Not just any girl — Brooklyn’s 
pride, the Queen of Arms: arm 
wrestling champion Joyce Wilson.

She and fellow arm-wreck-
er — and boyfriend — Harry 
Wilson stopped by our Downtown 
offices to give us a preview of 
Sunday’s Brooklyn-Kingsboro 
Arm Wrestling Championships in 
Brighton Beach.

Joyce Boone triumphed over reporter Dan 
MacLeod using an Ali-esque rope-a-dope 
strategy. By the way, the dope was 
MacLeod. Referee Gersh Kuntzman called 
a fair contest.                Photo by Tom Callan

Gowanus couple two of the
best arm wrestlers in the city
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ONE STRONG BOND

Joyce BooneHarry Wilson COMPETITOR

GowanusGowanus HOMETOWN

4449 AGE

Too many to count25 TITLES WON

RightyRighty HAND

SecondsSeconds SHORTEST COMPETITION

10 ARMS BROKEN IN COMPETITION

She always keeps her coolHe doesn’t underestimate the competition SECRET WEAPON

Plastic-framed glassesBlack sunglasses, wrist bands TRADEMARK

To compete at the national levelTo beat a world champion GOAL

MEET THE CHAMPS Harry Wilson and Joyce Boone are the favorites 
in this Sunday’s arm wrestling championship at 

Brighton Beach. Let’s meet them:

They also handily beat 
our weakling reporter

Continued  on page 58
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Ocean View
FREE Parking
FREE Premium Cable

Brooklyn, New York 11235
Affordable Lodging in Sheepshead Bay Brooklyn 15 Minutes from JFK

FAMILY OWNED/ NEW OWNERSHIP

■ Comfortable
■ Close to Shopping, 
    Entertainment and Restaurants
■ 24 Hour Front Desk Service
■ Jacuzzis with Mirrored Ceiling
■ Non-Smoking Rooms
■ Laundry Service
■ Wake Up Calls
■ Business Equipped
■ Free Coffee/Tea 
   (Min. 2 day stay)

CALL FOR SUMMER ROOM SPECIALS 718-891-6600

Staying in Brooklyn this Summer...Stay with us...

Room Rates
  Double Bed $90   2 Beds $110

114 Bay Ridge Avenue
(Off Colonial Road)

718-833-8865
Open 7 Days  Private Party Rooms

www.casapepe.com

Lobster 
Celebration 

Continues
$30

3 Courses,
30 Combinations

Mejillones Zamoranos - 7 -
fried Prince Edward mussels stuffed w/ shrimp

Pan con Tomate - 4 -
grilled bread rubbed w/ tomato olive oil & garlic
Croquetas de Cangrejo - 7 -

flourless croquette w/ lump crab meat & bell peppers
Patatas Bravas - 6 -

crisp spiced potatoes w/ traditional aioli
Albondigas en Salsa Roja - 7 -

veal meatballs in a spicy tomato sauce
Aguacate Cantabrico - 8 -

hass avocado stuffed gulf shrimp w/ salsa rosa
Pincho de Chorizo - 7 -

chorizo, pearl onions & roasted peppers ✸✸
FRIDAY NIGHT 

UNDER THE STARS
OUTDOOR BAR 

WITH BARTENDAR
ENJOY  FROZEN MARGARITA,

SANGRIA,PINA COLADA,
MEXICAN BEER ,
@ $3.50 PER 

DRINK SPECIAL  
4-7PM ONLY

Do you tweet?
Stay current through 

Facebook?
To get the latest in Brooklyn news,

check us out online at our
Twitter and Facebook pages.
Just search for courierlife.

Authentic Southern Italian Cuisine

Call Now For Reservations

Enjoy Our Pre-Fixed Dinner Menu

For  
$25.00  Mon. - Thur.

718-625-8874    718-797-1907    384 Court Street

Open 7 Days 
For

Lunch & Dinner

FREE DELIVERY
4 - 9 PM

Beautifully 
Remodeled 

Party
Room

1904 Surf Avenue & W16th
MCU Park | 718-449-3200

★★★★★ New York Magazine Bar Guide
CONEY ISLAND

★★★

FRI., AUG. 26TH
DJ Music 

CANCER BENEFIT
SAT., SEPT. 3RD
Live Bands • 3PM

METAL FEST
SAT., SEPT. 10TH
Music All Day & 
Night!

IRISH FAIR
SEPT. 16TH,17TH 
& 18TH

SATURDAY AUG. 27TH
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Dozens of unicyclists will take to the 
Brooklyn Bridge next month — but 
no, the circus isn’t in town.

The curious sight is courtesy of the second 
annual New York City Unicyclist Festival, a 
weekend-long celebration of the one-wheel 
wonder.

“The idea was to create a fun and exciting 
event that brought together hundreds of unicy-
clists,” said festival founder Keith Nelson, the 
ringleader of the Bindlestiff Family Cirkus.

It all kicks off on 
Sept. 2 with a ride across 
the Brooklyn Bridge, 
where most of the riders 
will then skillfully ride 
the 13 miles down to 
Coney Island. Last year, about 50 riders tack-
led the bridge, with about half then trekking 
the rest of the ride.

“You get laughs and stares,” said Nelson. 
“One or two unicycles and it’s kind of cute, 
but when you see 20 people, it goes beyond 
cute to something really intriguing. People 
wonder, ‘Is the circus in town?’ ”

The three-day festival also includes events 
on Governors Island and at Grant’s Tomb in 
Manhattan. 

Enough people turned out over the week-
end last year to rival the annual National 
Unicycle Convention, the largest such gather-
ing of its kind in the US, though Nelson has 
his sights set on other records.

“I’d love to see 100 people on unicycles 
crossing the Brooklyn Bridge,” said Nelson. 
“I don’t think that number has ever been 

achieved before.”
Unicycle ride to Coney Island begins on the 

Manhattan side of the Brooklyn Bridge [east 
side of City Hall Park on Park Row, (877) 
246-3537], Sept. 2, 2 pm. For info, visit www.
nycunifest.com.

– Meredith Deliso

This rocks!Gender bender
Who says old school print newspapers 

are good for nothing?
On Aug. 28, the fledgling Red 

Hook Star-Revue, published by local drummer 
and all-around good guy, George Fiala, will 
host an all-day music (and free pizza!) festival at 
Urban Meadow Park.

The concert is an extension of the weekly 
Thursday night jam at the Union Street venue, 

also hosted by Fiala.
“We have a lot of very 

good musicians that come 
here,” said Fiala. “It’s been 
a great way to build musi-

cal relationships.”
The festival will include acoustic folk from 

Jay Tanner, jazz from Amanda Cole, indie rock-
ers The Middle Eight, folk rock from The Rusty 
Hooks, and drummer Fiala’s own rock band, 
Union.

Besides taking in the music, you can have as 
much pizza and hot dogs as you like. 

“It’s my way of giving back,” said Fiala. “Plus, 
it’s just a lot of fun to have a music festival.”

So show up on Sunday and take advantage of 
one newspaperman’s largesse. Our largesse? We 
covered Faila’s event, didn’t we?

Red Hook Star-Revue Music Fest at Urban 
Meadow Park (Van Brunt and President streets 
in the Columbia Street Waterfront District, no 
phone), Aug. 28, noon–6 pm. Tickets $10. For info, 
visit www.redhookstar.com.

– Meredith Deliso

This pageant is one gender-bender.
The second annual Mr. Transman com-

petition returns to the Knitting Factory 
in Williamsburg on Aug. 28 for a celebration of 
female-to-male beauty.

“What these performers and contestants come 
up with and how they express gender blows me 
away — and I’ve seen a lot in my time,” said host 
Murray Hill, who knows what he’s talking about, 

having hosted the city’s 
Miss Lez Pageant for a 
decade. “Last year’s event 
was such a blow-out that 
we had to do it again.”

Drag contests, gay pageants and transwoman 
competitions have been happening for years, but 
transmen had been without a pageant of their 
own until Hill created it last year.

Five contestants will compete in Platform, 
Swimsuit, Interview, Talent and Evening Wear 
as they vie for a cash prize and photo spread 
in the seminal 
transman maga-
zine, “Original 
Plumbing.”

The night will 
also feature some 
appropriate enter-
tainment, includ-
ing Schmekel, an all-Jewish and trans punk 
band; Princess Tiny and the Meats, a political 
performance art electronica band; and Kit Yan, a 
spoken word poet and last year’s Mr. Transman, 
who’ll be returning to also reclaim his title. It’s 
his-tory in the making.

Mr. Transman 2011 at the Knitting Factory 
[361 Metropolitan Ave. at Havemeyer Avenue in 
Williamsburg, (347) 529-6696], Aug. 28 at 8 pm. 
Tickets $18, $15 in advance. For info, visit www.
mrshowbiz.com.

– Meredith Deliso

Arnold Schwarzenegger may be the ulti-
mate macho movie star, but that doesn’t 
mean he couldn’t do without some feath-

ers and glitter.
And on Sept. 1, burlesque troupe Casino 

O’Fortune Cookie Productions hosts a leather 
and pasties-filled tribute to Ahnald at the Coney 
Island Sideshow.

“We do tributes to über-
male movie and rock stars 
that inspire us, and he’s 
the ultimate male macho 
movie star,” said producer and performer Clams 
Casino, whose previous shows have included 
tributes to Bruce Campbell, Patrick Swayze and 
Van Halen. “We like mixing über male testoster-
one with glitz and glamorous burlesque.”

Indeed, the night will feature lots of leather, 
tank tops and jeans, as well as sexy strip-
tease inspired by pumping iron, the Governator’s 
recent nanny scandal, and the films “Conan the 
Barbarian,” and, of course, “The Terminator,” 
the feature that spawned a thousand imitators — 
and one liners — but surely none that included 
two half-naked women undressing each other.

“I don’t want to give away the act,” said Casino, 
who’ll perform the act with Anita Cookie. “But 

the scene where the Terminator makes the regu-
lar guy give him his clothes was really a point of 
inspiration for us, it’s safe to say.”

“Hasta La Vista Baby: Schwarzenegger 
Burlesque!” at Sideshows by the Seashore [1208 
Surf Ave. between Stillwell Avenue and W. 12th 
Street in Coney Island, (718) 372-5159], Sept. 1 
at 9 pm. Tickets $12. For info, visit casinoofor-
tunecookie.com.

– Meredith Deliso

Experience a Viennese tradition, without 
the nine-hour plane ride.

The Vienna Music Film Festival, a 
two-month long outdoor classical music and 
opera event in the Austrian capital, comes to 
the city for one day this month, on Aug. 29 at 
Brooklyn Bridge Park.

The park’s iconic skyline views were one of 
the main draws for festival organizers.

“We’re looking forward to providing a 
glimpse of what Austrian and European opera 
houses have been presenting within the last few 
years at such an astoundingly beautiful location,” 
said Ruth Pfletschinger, the executive direc-
tor of the International 
Music and Media Centre, 
which is making its North 
American debut. 

The evening will feature 
screenings of classical concerts and opera per-
formances, including excerpts from “Carmen,” 
“Rigoletto,” “La Bohème,” and “Don Giovanni,” 
recorded at Austrian venues this past year. There 
will also be traditional Austrian cuisine, which 
pretty much begins with wienerschnitzel and 
ends with Linzer torte.

Vienna Music Film Festival NY at Brooklyn 
Bridge Park (Pier 1 at the foot of Old Fulton Street 
in DUMBO), Aug. 29 at 7 pm. Free. For info, visit 
www.imz.at.

– Meredith Deliso

Opera outside

Does Brooklyn tawk the tawk? 
Fuhgeddaboudit!

Brooklyn Heights filmmaker Heather 
Quinlan is getting to the bottom of the New York 
accent in her unfinished documentary, “If These 
Knishes Could Talk” — and lets native speakers 
tell it like it is!

“The accent captures the public’s imagina-
tion all over the world,” Quinlan said. “A lot of 
people have told me that when they travel, it’s not 
necessarily cool to be an American, but it is to be 
a New Yorker. The image is that we’re a city of 
Serpicos and Godfathers!”

To explore how the accent is evolving — or 
disappearing — amid the city’s rapid gentrifica-
tion, Quinlan picks the brains of famous scribes 
Pete Hamill and James McBride, TV personality 
Joe Franklin, and come-
dian Pat Cooper.

But the charming film 
is also a hodgepodge of 
average Joes. There’s a 
deaf New Yorker who contends that people here 
use sign language faster and with more cursing. 
And then there’s a Korean sanitation worker 
who grew up on Staten Island and sounds like 
Robert DeNiro. One woman is training to erase 
her accent altogether so she can be on TV, and a 
retired Brooklyn maintenance worker who is fed 
up with people mistaking him for a mobster.

A 25-minute version of the film is showing at 
the Art of Brooklyn film festival on Saturday, but 
Quinlan is still fundraising on Kickstarter so that 
she can finish a full version of the documentary.

“If These Knishes Could Talk” at St. Francis 
College [180 Remsen St. at Court Street in 
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 522-2300], Aug. 27 at 
4:30 pm. Tickets $15 ($12 in advance). 

  – Kate Briquelet

Accent piece

Sunday
8/28

Brooklyn’s one love

The Governator, with glitter

For Keith Nelson, it’s all about the unicycle. He’s 
organized a 13-mile unicycle ride on Sept. 2, begin-
ning at the Brooklyn Bridge and ending in Coney 
Island.          Photo by Stefano Giovannini

Friday
9/2

Sunday
8/28

Thursday
9/1

Monday
8/29

Saturday
8/27

Clams Casino (left) and Anita Cookie channel their 
campy tough side in preperation for a sexy burlesque 
tribute to the ultimate macho movie star — Arnold 
Schwarzenegger. Photo by Stefano Giovannini
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TURKISH RESTAURANT
1605 SHEEPSHEAD BAY ROAD

718-769-4754
718-769-7474

OPEN 7 DAYS
11 AM - MIDNIGHT

FREE DELIVERY
FROM 11 AM - 11 PM
($15 Min. depending on location)

WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN CATERING PARTIES, 
BIRTHDAYS, SPECIAL OCCATIONS

($15 Min. depending on location)

GYRO
   Pita....................
   Turkish Bread...
   Wrap..................
CHICKEN GYRO
   Pita....................
   Turkish Bread...
   Wrap..................

5.75
6.75
7.25

5.75
6.75
7.25

See our menu at www.mygyro.com

• Authentic Italian Cuisine Inspired
  By The Sea
• Upscale, Casual Atmosphere
  On The Bay
• Wood-Fired, Brick Oven Specialties

2902 Emmons Avenue
Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn
(Just Off The Belt Parkway)

718.332.8494
www.IlFornettoRestaurant.com

On-Premises Parking

A delicious place to dine and unwind

$24.95 dinner prix fixe
Every Day

$13.95 lunch prix fixe
Mon. - Fri. until 4 pm

Unique Waterfront          Dining

Private Party Room Available

By Camille Sperrazza

Let the sun shine.
Waterfront dining is one of the great 

appeals of summer, and Il Fornetto Italian 
restaurant is still treating Brooklynites to the 
incredible view of the bay — and some fine food 
to enjoy it with. Dining there is the perfect way to 
spend a summer afternoon or evening.  

The restaurant recently made changes that 
make it even more appealing. The main dining 
room, the Pavilion, has been renovated, giving 
the place a more sophisticated and elegant look. 
The view of the bay is better than ever. 

The cuisine has evolved with the addition of 
new chef, Camillo Bassani, from the Hasseler 
Hotel in Rome. Bassani features upscale pan-
Italian cuisine with fresh pasta, meat, and fish 
dishes, all inspired from the sea. 

For example, gamberoni vestiti, a new entree, 
features fillet of sole, jumbo shrimp, prosecco 
wine sauce, and the vegetable of the day. A new 
pasta dish, tortelli di arragosta, is a lobster-
stuffed ravioli, served with grape tomatoes, 
garlic, and white wine sauce.

As always, house specialties and individual 
pizzas are baked in an 800-degree wood burn-
ing oven. That’s one of the signature appeals of 
Il Fornetto. The names means “little oven,” and 
it’s the wood fire brick oven that gives the dishes 
their unique and alluring flavors that cannot 

be duplicated in traditional ovens. New to the 
pizza menu, and prepared in this special oven, 
is tartufo, a pie made with fresh mozzarella and 
black truffle cream.

A new appetizer, tagliere misto, is a cut-
ting board of imported cured meat and cheese, 
accompanied by olives, grapes, walnuts, sliced 
apples, and chestnut honey. A new salad, indi-
via, combines Belgium endive with oven roasted 
beets, toasted pine nuts, and a red beet dress-

ing. For those who prefer meat dishes, stinco di 
agnello, another new entree, is a slow-roasted 
lamb shank in a red wine and balsamic vinegar 
reduction, served with truffle oil scented mashed 
potatoes. 

Also new to the pasta menu is fettuccine al 
funhetto — served with cremini, shitake and oys-
ter mushrooms, garlic, and extra virgin olive oil. 

Cooking in that wood oven, perfect for sum-
mer dining, is branzino arrosto — a baked 

Mediterranean sea bass, prepared with fresh 
herbs and vegetables. From the sea, too, is ara-
gosta nel fornetto — a Maine lobster, adorned 
with shallots, brandy cream sauce, and Gnocco 
fritto fried dough, flavors fused together as can 
only be done in that wood oven.

The restaurant’s signature dish — rigatoni 
al fornetto with fresh mozzarella, eggplant, and 
tomato sauce — gets its perfect crispy crust 
from the wood oven. Not to be missed is another 
favorite — calamari fritti, served with a spicy 
red sauce. 

You can enjoy it all, despite the recession. 
Come for lunch, Mondays through Fridays, from 
noon until 4 pm, and feast on an appetizer and 
entree for $13.95. 

A pre-fixe dinner is available everyday for 
$24.95, and includes appetizer, entree, and a deli-
cious dessert.

Private parties and business functions are 
always welcome, and a banquet menu is offered. 
No doubt all who attend will be impressed with 
the view, as well as the food. Valet parking at the 
restaurant’s own side lot makes it convenient for 
your guests, too.  

Il Fornetto [2902 Emmons Ave. in Sheepshead 
Bay, (718) 332-8494]. Open Sundays through 
Thursdays, from noon until 11 pm; and on Fridays 
and Saturdays, noon until midnight. For more 
information, visit www.ilfornettorestaurant.com. 

Summer Dining in Brooklyn
SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

Il Fornetto still shines on Emmons Ave. 

Il Fornetto’s main dining room, the Pavilion, has been renovated to give it a more sophisticated and elegant look.
Photo by Bess Adler
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By Joe Raiola

A few weeks ago, I was asked to compete in 
the Macy’s annual “Battle of the Burger” 
in Herald Square. I never really consid-

ered myself a burger aficionado, so I wanted to 
come up with something that was different.

Oh, by the way, I won.
This may come as a surprise to my readers, 

given that earlier this year, I gave you what I then 
considered to be my “perfect” burger recipe. 
Don’t get me wrong, it’s a great burger. But when 
I go toque-to-toque with some of the best burger 
restaurant chefs in the city, I want to bring my 
A+ game.

Who knew it would all revolve around cream 
cheese? Hey, don’t laugh — it won!

Let’s talk about the burger first. There are 
many different blends of meat, but a mix with 
brisket and/or short rib gives you that real burger 
flavor.

But to each his own, right? If you want more 
of a chopped steak flavor, go with ground chuck 
or chopped sirloin.

But whatever taste you’re going for, use a 
blend that’s 80 percent meat and 20 percent fat. 
This will give you the perfect amount of fat so the 
burger does not dry out.

People think they can fudge this mix, but you 
can’t: Any more meat and it’s too dry; any less 
fat and the juices will all cook out and you’ll get 
a small burger.

And it doesn’t matter if you are grilling out-
side, cooking in a frying pan, or broiling, the 

same principles apply: Start with really high heat 
to seal in the juices, then lower the heat as you 
cook. You do not want to have to keep flipping 
the burger because it may break, letting the juices 
escape like Frank Morris from Alcatraz.

Another trick is to add an egg to the chopped 
meat mixture to hold it together better during the 
cooking process.

Now, let’s cook:

Simply the best burger 
in New York City!

Our Joe has created the best burger ever. But you don’t 
have to believe us — it just won a city-wide award 
(though you can believe us, too, because we ate this 
burger seconds after snapping this picture).

Photo by Gersh Kuntzman

IngredIents
• 2 lbs. prime chuck roll, 80-20 blend
• 3 ounces tomato juice
• 1-1/2 tsp. salt
• 1/2 tsp. black pepper
• 6 ounces cream cheese
• 4 tbls. scallions, sliced thin
• 1/2 cup soy or canola oil
• 3 large jalapenos, sliced 1/8 inch thick on a bias 

and deseeded
• 1 cup flour
• 4 ounces pasteurized eggs
• 1/2 cup coarse grain yellow cornmeal
• 8 slices bacon
• 4 brioche rolls
• 4 tbls. whole unsalted butter
• 1 head Boston lettuce 

dIreCtIOns
Preheat oven to 375. Mix the first four ingredients 

together in a bowl. Set aside. In another smaller bowl, 
work the cream cheese and scallion together with your 
hands. Set aside. Scale out roughly nine ounces of 
meat for each burger. Mold them just a bit larger than 
the bun, then make a crust-like rim around the burger 
so it resembles a small pizza shell. The “crust” should 
be about a half-inch wide. Now take 1/4 of the cream 
cheese mixture and form a disk and place it on your 
burger. Fold the “crust” over the cream cheese very 
gently until the cream cheese disk is in the middle 
of your burger. Make sure there are no cracks in the 

b urger and it is a uniform shape. Repeat three more 
times. Put your four burgers in the fridge to set, about 
10 minutes or so. 

Meanwhile place the bacon on sheet pan in the oven. 
Pour the oil in a medium sauté pan over medium heat. 
While that is going, coat your sliced jalapenos with 
about three tablespoons of flour. Mix the remaining 
flour with the cornmeal. Drop the dusted jalapenos in 
the eggs, then in the cornmeal. The jalapeno slices 
should now be covered completely with the cornmeal 
mixture. Pan fry them for about a minute or so on each 
side. You are looking for a golden brown color. Place 
them on a paper towel and set aside. Take the crispy 
bacon out of the oven and place it with the jalapenos.

Gently place the burgers on a hot, oiled grill or 
broiler and cook for three to four minutes on each 
side. Do not press down too hard on the burgers during 
cooking because this will cause the cheese to run out. 
While your burgers are on the grill, slice the buns in 
half, butter the cut side, and put them on a sheet pan 
butter side down on the bottom of your oven and toast 
them till they are browned.

Lastly, place a piece of the bib lettuce on the bottom 
bun followed by the burger, another piece of lettuce, 
three jalapeno slices and then the bacon.

Eat.
Give yourself an award, because you’ve just made 

the best burger in the city!
Joe Raiola is the executive chef at Morton’s The 

Steakhouse [339 Adams St. between Willoughby and 
Tillary streets in Downtown, (718) 596-2700].

the Best Burger in the City!
Yields four burgers

As Seen in the
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1-800-404-CLAW
Hours: Sun.–Thurs. 9am–10pm • Fri. & Sat. 9am–11pm

EXP. 8/31/11

FREE
PARKING

• LIVE OR •
STEAMED
NO LIMIT

• RETAIL •
MARKET

ONLY

• FRESH FISH •
SHRIMP AND
CLAMS TOO

• GUARANTEED •
TO AVERAGE OVER
1 1/4 LBS EACH.

FISH & CHIPS

$999
FREE FOUNTAIN BEVERAGE OR ICED TEA

FULL MENU AND MARKET SPECIALS ONLINE: JORDANSLOBSTER.COM
CORNER OF 2771 KNAPP ST. & BELT PKWY (EXIT 9 OR 9A) SHEEPSHEAD BAY

+ TAX

JORDAN’S CLAM BAR

ZAGAT
RATED
EXCELLENT

With
Coupon

Only

By Sarah Zorn

Do you feel like chicken tonight?
Antibiotic and hormone-free poultry 

enthusiasts are well advised to fly on over 
to Purbird, Park Slope’s newest addition to the con-
sciousness raising, “slow fast food” movement. 

The free-roaming chicken hut boasts a con-
cise menu — flame-grilled chicken, chicken thigh 
wraps, chicken burgers, chicken sausages, and 
chicken pie — and made-to-order sides, salads and 
sauces with all-natural and organic ingredients.

“The people in this neighborhood are incredibly 
discerning about their food,” said owner Christina 
Lekkas, who, along with husband Peter, also runs 
the acclaimed Elia restaurant in Bay Ridge.

“It’s something I prepared myself for before we 
even opened,” she said. “Park Slope people want to 
know where the ingredients are from, how you’re 
cooking them, who’s cooking them. Luckily the 
response has been good — they’ve been pleased 
with my answers, and the product!”

It’s no wonder, considering Purbird has been 
almost 10 years in the making.

The ultimate chicken aficionado, Lekkas has 
long dreamt of opening a restaurant where poul-
try was more than an overdone, underwhelming 
afterthought.

“More often than not, when you order chicken, 
it’s dry, greasy, or a below-average bird to begin 
with,” said Lekkas. “For me, the idea was to cre-
ate a menu where every single item is made with 

perfectly cooked chicken.” 

Elia chef, Ivan Martinez, has helped her realize 

her vision, creating an elaborate brining system for 

the chickens, mixing white and dark meat to form 

the perfect burger, and whipping up a frequently 

changing roster of house-made sauces and condi-

ments, like quince chutney, jalapeno/caper puree, 

and cherry ketchup.

“The food is simple and accessible, yet inter-

esting and unique at the same time,” said Purbird 

customer Martin Doyle of St. Johns Place. “Kids 

and their parents can both really enjoy themselves 

here.”

In Park Slope, there’s no higher compliment.

Slope’s Purbird ain’t
no chicken little

A chicken burger at Purbird is pure bird.       
Photo by Stefano Giovannini
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One-woman wonder: K.Flay brings her “hipster-hop” to Glasslands in 
Williamsburg on Aug. 28.

FRI, AUG. 26
FARMERS MARKET: Fresh fruits 

and veggies and reasonable 
prices. Free. 8 am–4 pm. Coney 
Island Hospital (Ocean Pkwy. be-
tween Shore Road and Avenue 
Z in Coney Island), www.nyc.
gov/hhc. 

MUSIC, QUATRO NA BOSSA: 7 
pm. Barbes [376 Ninth St. at 
Sixth Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 
965-9177], www.barbesbrook-
lyn.com. 

THEATER, “ALICE 2: Through the 
Looking Glass”: A quirky original 
adaptation continuing where 
“Alice in Wonderland” leaves 
off. $15. 7 pm. The Block Insti-
tute [376 Bay 44th St. off Shore 
Parkway in Gravesend, (347) 492-
0534], www.genesis-repertory.
org. 

MUSIC, AMY STEINBERG, JA-
CLYN DIMA, RANDY JOHN-
STON’S PURSUITS UN-
KNOWN, ANDI RAE AND THE 
BACK RIVER BULLIES: Free. 7 
pm. Freddy’s Bar [627 Fifth Ave. 
between 17th and 18th streets in 
Greenwood Heights, (718) 768-
0131], www.freddysbar.com. 

DICK ZIGUN’S STATE OF THE 
UNION ADDRESS: The “mayor” 
of Coney Island delivers his an-
nual address, dubbed ” Part 
performance-art, part playful 
people’s politics.” $5. 8 pm. 
Coney Island Museum [1208 Surf 
Ave. at W. 12th Street in Coney 
Island, (718) 372-5159], www.co-
neyisland.com. 

MUSIC, BUFFALO STANCE, 
CHANDELIERS: $10. 8:30 pm. 
Knitting Factory [361 Metropoli-
tan Ave. at Havemeyer Street in 
Williamsburg, (347) 529-6696], 
ny.knittingfactory.com. 

MUSIC, THE RIDGE: Free. 9 pm. 
Greenhouse Cafe [7713 Third 
Ave. near 77th Street in Bay 
Ridge, (718) 833-8200], www.
greenhousecafe.com. 

SAT, AUG. 27
MUSIC, BROOKLYN LOVES MI-

CHAEL JACKSON: Celebrate 
the King of Pop’s birthday at this 
Spike Lee joint. Free. Noon–6 
pm. Prospect Park [16th Street 
and Prospect Park Southwest 
in Park Slope, (718) 965-8951], 
www.prospectpark.org. 

MUSIC, SURF BANDS: Bands play 
as part of the Deno’s Wonder 
Wheel Music Marathon. Free. 
2–8 pm. Deno’s Wonder Wheel 
[3059 W. 12th St. at the Board-
walk in Coney Island, (718) 372-
2592], www.wonderwheel.com. 

THEATER, “ALICE 2: Through the 
Looking Glass”: 5 pm. See Fri-
day, Aug. 26. 

MUSIC, TIFFANY CHANG’S FREE 
ASSOCIATION, MEAGHAN 
BURKE, CHRIS MICHAEL, SUN 

SHOWERS, THE SKY CAP-
TAINS OF INDUSTRY: Free. 8 
pm. Freddy’s Bar [627 Fifth Ave. 
between 17th and 18th streets in 
Greenwood Heights, (718) 768-
0131], www.freddysbar.com. 

MUSIC, FRANKIE MARRA: Free. 
9 pm. Greenhouse Cafe [7713 
Third Ave. near 77th Street in 
Bay Ridge, (718) 833-8200], 
www.greenhousecafe.com. 

SALES AND MARKETS
GREENMARKET: Fresh seafood, 

baked goods, and seasonal 
fruits and veggies. Free. 8 am–3 
pm. Parking Lot- Walgreens 
Pharmacy [Third Avenue at 95th 
Street in Bay Ridge, (212) 788-
7476], www.grownyc.org. 

OTHER
PRISON SHIP MARTY’S MEMO-

RIAL: The 103rd commemora-
tion, sponsored by the Society of 
Old Brooklynites. 10 am. Monu-
ment in Fort Greene Park [Enter 
at Myrtle Avenue and Washing-
ton Park in Fort Greene, (718) 
833-4928], www.prisonshipmar-
tyrs.com. 

PEACE RALLY: Speakers address 
violence and bullying in the com-
munity. 11 am–6 pm. [55th Street 
and Church Avenue in Flatbush, 
(347) 998-2689]. 

FILM, “IF THESE KNISHES COULD 
TALK”: A preview of a documen-
tary on the New York accent. 
$15. 4:30 pm. St. Francis College 
[180 Remsen St., between Court 
and Clinton streets in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 489-5200]. 

SUN, AUG. 28

PERFORMANCE
MUSIC, THE BÅD: 7 pm. Barbes 

[376 Ninth St. at Sixth Avenue 
in Park Slope, (718) 965-9177], 
www.barbesbrooklyn.com. 

MUSIC, WILLIAMSBURG SALSA 
ORCHESTRA: $5. 8 pm. 
Brooklyn Bowl [61 Wythe Ave. 
between N. 11th and N. 12th 
streets in Williamsburg, (718) 
963-3369], www.brooklynbowl.
com. 

MUSIC, MOTHERMOON: 8:30 
pm. Pete’s Candy Store [709 
Lorimer St. at Richardson Street 
in Williamsburg, (718) 302-3770], 
www.petescandystore.com. 

MUSIC, DAVID VANN: Free. 9 pm. 
Greenhouse Cafe [7713 Third 
Ave. near 77th Street in Bay 
Ridge, (718) 833-8200], www.
greenhousecafe.com. 

MUSIC, STEPHANE WREMBEL: 
9 pm. Barbes [376 Ninth St. at 
Sixth Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 
965-9177], www.barbesbrook-
lyn.com. 

MUSIC, ERIN DURANT: 9:30 pm. 
Pete’s Candy Store [709 Lorimer 
St. at Richardson Street in Wil-
liamsburg, (718) 302-3770], 

www.petescandystore.com. 

SALES AND MARKETS
CORTELYOU GREENMARKET: 8 

am–6 pm. [Cortelyou Road be-
tween Argyle and Rugby roads 
in Ditmas Park, (212) 788-7476], 
www.grownyc.org. 

OTHER
BRIGHTON JUBILEE FESTIVAL: All 

day food, music and entertain-
ment, featuring the Strongest 
Arm Wrestling competition 
beginning at 1 pm. $25 ($20 
women) competition entry fee. 
11 am. Brighton Beach Avenue 
[Brighton Beach Ave. at Coney 
Island Avenue in Brighton Beach, 
(718) 544-4592], www.nycarms.
com. 

COMMUNITY DAY: Celebrate 
Coney Island’s history with live 
music and trivia contests. Free. 
1–5 pm. Deno’s Wonder Wheel 
Park [3059 W. 12th St. at the 
Boardwalk in Coney Island, (718) 
372-2592], www.wonderwheel.
com. 

MON, AUG. 29
MUSIC, ELLIOT AND THE GHOST, 

KRIS KASANOVA, KINGS 
COUNTY, ELITE: $12. 8 pm. 
Knitting Factory [361 Metropoli-
tan Ave. at Havemeyer Street in 
Williamsburg, (347) 529-6696], 
ny.knittingfactory.com.  

MUSIC, LUBA DVORAK: 9 pm. 
Pete’s Candy Store [709 Lorimer 
St. at Richardson Street in Wil-
liamsburg, (718) 302-3770], 
www.petescandystore.com. 

MUSIC, LIZZIE AND THE MAK-
ERS: 11 pm. Pete’s Candy Store 
[709 Lorimer St. at Richardson 
Street in Williamsburg, (718) 
302-3770], www.petescandys-
tore.com. 

TUES, AUG. 30
MUSIC, JENNY SCHEINMAN AND 

ROBBIE FULKES: 7 pm. Barbes 
[376 Ninth St. at Sixth Avenue 
in Park Slope, (718) 965-9177], 
www.barbesbrooklyn.com. 

MUSIC, ALICIA LEMKE, MITCH 
GANNON, EVAN MC-
CULLOCH: Free. 7 pm. Spike Hill 
Tavern [184 Bedford Ave. at N. 

Seventh Street in Williamsburg, 
(718) 218-9737], www.spikehill.
com. 

MUSIC, GRAPHYT BLIMP, ASHEN 
FIGURE, GRAVEYARD LOV-
ERS: $7. 7:30 pm. Union Hall [702 
Union St. at Fifth Avenue in Park 
Slope, (718) 638-4400],. 

MUSIC, MARGARET GLASPY: 8 
pm. Pete’s Candy Store [709 
Lorimer St. at Richardson Street 
in Williamsburg, (718) 302-3770], 
www.petescandystore.com. 

MUSIC, FREEZEPOP: $12. 8:30 pm. 
Knitting Factory [361 Metropoli-
tan Ave. at Havemeyer Street in 
Williamsburg, (347) 529-6696]. 

WED, AUG. 31
READING, “THE NEW KIDS: Big 

Dreams and Brave Journeys at 
a High School for Immigrant 
Teens.”: Author Brooke Hauser 
answers questions. Free. 7 pm. 
Brooklyn Historical Society [128 
Pierrepont St. at Clinton Street 
in Brooklyn Heights, (718) 222-
4111], www.brooklynhistory.org. 

READING, MYLA GOLDBERG: Au-
thor of “The False Friend.” Free. 
7:30 pm. Greenlight Bookstore 
[686 Fulton St. between S. Elliott 
Place and S. Portland Avenue in 
Fort Greene, (718) 246-0200], 
greenlightbookstore.com. 

THURS, SEPT. 1
TOUR, TWILIGHT HOUR: A unique 

and beautiful way to spend an 
evening. $30. 6:30–8:45 pm. 
Prospect Park Audubon Center 
[Enter park at Lincoln Road and 
Ocean Avenue in Prospect Park, 
(718) 287-3400 X 303],. 

MUSIC, FRANK HOIER: $7. 8:30 
pm. Jalopy [315 Columbia St. 
between Hamilton Avenue and 
Woodhull Street in Columbia 
Street Waterfront, (718) 395-
3214], www.jalopy.biz. 

“HASTA LA VISTA BABY — 
SCHWARZENEGGER BUR-
LESQUE!”: Casino O’Fortune 
Cookie Productions pays tribute 
to the ultimate macho movie 
star, with some pasties and glit-
ter. $12. 9 pm. Sideshows by the 
Seashore [1208 Surf Ave. at W. 
12th Street in Coney Island, (718) 
372-5159].

Who can you always count on when you’re in a 
bind and need a good book? Your neighborhood 
bookstore, of course, whose employees read all the 

newest books before you do. That’s why we’re running this 
semi-regular column featuring must-reads, handpicked and 
written about by the staff at some of our favorite independent 
bookstores in Brooklyn.

The BookMark Shoppe’s pick: 
‘Olive Kitteridge’

“Olive Kitteridge” by Elizabeth Stout 
is … all about Olive Kitteridge. Half 
told thru the eyes of the small town 
neighbors who know her best, readers 
get a perceptive, accurate portrait of a 
woman sometimes patient, sometimes 
stern. The other chapters of filled with 
Kitteridge’s thoughts and feelings on 
life in Crosby, Maine. This fictional 
story celebrates the joy and tragedies 
of a very human character. 

— Bina Valenzano, co-owner, The BookMark Shoppe [8415 
Third Ave. between 84th and 85th streets in Bay Ridge, (718) 
833-5115].

Greenlight’s pick:                      
‘The Magician King’

Lev Grossman’s epic follow-up to his 
bestselling novel “The Magicians” brings 
back Quentin Coldwater, his direction-
less Brooklyn hero. He’s found his place 
as a king of the magical land of Fillory, 
but goes questing for more adventure. 
His story is told alongside that of his 
high school friend Julia, who took a 
more dangerous, back-streets route 
to magicianhood. Their respective 
journeys take them to European mansions, dingy 
safehouses, and alternate worlds, through encounters with 
old friends, dragons, and gods — but their awkwardness and 
struggles are painfully realistic. Grossman’s irreverent hero’s 
quest delivers, action, suspense, philosophy, and some really 
wonderful magic.

— Jessica Stockton Bagnulo, co-owner, Greenlight 
Bookstore [686 Fulton St. between S. Elliott Place and S. 
Portland Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 246-0200].

WORD’s pick:                           
‘Rules of Civility’

Manhattan, New Year’s Eve, 1938: A 
time where men eagerly lit a woman’s 
cigarette and heated debates over art and 
literature were the norm. Two twenty-
something girls out on the town look-
ing for adventure meet Tinker Grey, a 
young man of means, and their lives 
are changed forever. I’m a sucker for 
New York City nostalgia as it is, but 
 Amor Towles’s book  had me completely hooked 
from the start. The characters are vibrant and alive, and the 
descriptions of New York are poetic, so much so that the city is 
a character in and of itself. I loved every minute of it. (Editor’s 
note: This is the second appearance of Towles’s novel in book 
picks, so that should tell you something.)

— Christine Onorati, owner, WORD [126 Franklin St. at 
Milton Street in Greenpoint, (718) 383-0096].

The best reads 
— handpicked by 
some of the best 

Bklyn bookstores
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is … all about Olive Kitteridge. Half 
told thru the eyes of the small town 
neighbors who know her best, readers 

Lev Grossman’s epic follow-up to his 
bestselling novel “The Magicians” brings 
back Quentin Coldwater, his direction-
less Brooklyn hero. He’s found his place 

journeys take them to European mansions, dingy 

WORD’s pick:                           

Manhattan, New Year’s Eve, 1938: A 
time where men eagerly lit a woman’s 
cigarette and heated debates over art and 

 Amor Towles’s book  had me completely hooked 
The preview consisted of them kicking 

my ass.
At least I can say I got beaten by 

the best. According to Gene Camp, the 
founder of the New York Arm Wrestling 
Association, Boone, 44, of Gowanus, is 
possibly the greatest arm wrestler in the 
world.

And my torn supraspinatus can testify 
to this.

Her tactic was genius. After her beau 
quickly and easily beat me, she took advan-
tage of my exhaustion and held my arm in 
place, waiting for my quivering, flabby 
appendage to give out under the pressure 
of her massive arm, which had the power of 
a garbage truck’s compactor, and partially 
dislocated my shoulder in the process. 

Wilson, 49, had muscles in places that 
I didn’t even have places. It’s no surprise 
that he won the Long Island Championship 
last month.

You may think arm wrestling is all 
about wearing armless shirts and quickly 

slamming down someone’s arm, but the 
real pros win by wearing down their oppo-
nents.

In the end, it came down to the training. 
Wilson does a daily regimen of weight lift-
ing and pullups, whereas I train by  eating 
barbecue , chasing after the G train and 
 watching Stallone films .

That said, there may be something to 
my technique. 

After the bout, Wilson told me, “Kid, 
you had something there. I felt some-
thing.”

He was probably lying, but I’ll take it.

Arms race!
Continued from page 53
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718-989-8952 $10OFF

Tasty, Affordable, Friendly
Service, Wonderful Vibe

ZAGAT 
RATED

Cappuccino Café

718-989-8951

7721 3rd Avenue
Bay Ridge Brooklyn

718-989-8951

Price Includes

Choice of Beverage

Cafe Club Sandwich - 

Cafe Burger - 

Our Place

  Y
ou

r P
lace

Web: www.greenhousecafe.com   E-mail: greenhousecafe1@verizon.netWeb: www.greenhousecafe.com   E-mail: greenhousecafe1@verizon.net

Live Entertainment
Wednesday, August 24 - KARAOKE PARTY - 8 pm
Thursday, August 25 - VITO LOMBARDO - 8 pm

Friday, August 26 - THE RIDGE -10 pm
Saturday, August 27 - FRANKIE MARRA BAND - 10 pm

Sunday, August 28 - DAVID VANN - 6 pm

$2407
Plus Tax and Gratuity

Vegetarian/Vegan
Friendly

Complete DinnerComplete Dinner

Vegetarian/Vegan
Friendly

Complete DinnerComplete Dinner

Choice of Appetizer
Caesar Salad 
Dinner Salad 

Eggplant Rolletine
Stuffed Mushrooms 

Zucchini Chips
Zuppa de Mussels

Fried Calamari
Seafood Salad
Pasta du Jour
Soup du Jour

Choice of Entrée
Roast Loin of Pork 

with Baconkraut and Bass Ale Gravy
Grilled Boneless Shell Steak 12 oz. Cut

Grilled Pork Chop with Apple Sauce
Stuffed Shrimp with Crabmeat and Citrus Chive Sauce

Catch of the Day
Veal Scaloppini Marsala or Pizzaiola

Penne Vodka with Grilled Chicken or Shrimp
Grilled Lemon Pepper Chicken over Country Couscous

Chicken Parmigiana or Francaise Style
Cold Water Salmon Grilled, served over 

Exotic Salad with Honey Mustard Vinaigrettte
Broiled Filet of Sole

All Entrees served 
with Potato or Rice and Vegetable Garni

Choice of Dessert
Fresh Fruit Plate 

Ice Cream or Sherbert
Cheesecake 

Apple Strudel
Chocolate Mousse

Coffee or Tea

Complete Dinner

$2407

Bay Ridge’s

Only 

Participating

Restaurant

Bay Ridge’s

Only 

Participating

Restaurant

$3500
Plus Tax and Gratuity

Choice of Appetizer
Fried Calamari

Ravioli of the Day 
Eggplant Rolletine
Stuffed Mushrooms

French Onion
Soup Gratinee

Fresh Mozzarella
& Tomato

Seafood Salad
Caesar Salad
Crab Cakes

Choice of Entrée
Roast Long Island Duckling 

Orange Sauce or Strawberry Sauce
J.R. Seafood Platter

Stuffed Chicken Rolletine
Baked French Cut Chicken Breast

with Fresh Mozzarella and Wild Mushrooms
Cajun Grilled Shrimp and Scallops

over Country Yellow Rice
Filet Mignon

served with Bearnaise and Bordelaise Sauce
Twin Lobster Tails

Surf & Turf, Lobster Tail and Filet Mignon
All Entrees served 

with Potato or Rice and Vegetable Garni

Choice of Dessert
Cheesecake

Brownie Overload
Tiramisu
Pecan Pie

Ice Cream or Sherbert
Chocolate Mousse Pie

Coffee or Tea

$3500
Vegetarian/Vegan

Friendly
Vegetarian/Vegan

Friendly
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FORTIS MANOR, LLC, a  
domestic Limited Liability  
Company (LLC), filed with  
the Sec of State of NY on  
6/15/11. NY Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.  SSNY  
is designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
a copy of any process  
against the LLC served  
upon him/her to Andrew  
Greene, Esq., Andrew  
Greene & Associates,  
P.C., 202 Mamaroneck  
Ave., 3rd Fl., White  
Plains, NY 10601. Gen- 
eral Purposes.

Name: KELLY FRAMEL   
LLC Art. Of Org, Filed  
Sec. Of State of NY  
04/06/2011. Off. Loc.:  
Kings Co. SSNY desig- 
nated as agent upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY to  
mail copy of process to  
THE LLC, 161 North 4th  

Street, New York, NY  
11211. Purpose: Any  
lawful act or activity.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE
Chase Home Finance,  
LLC, in accordance with  
its rights as current se- 
cured party, will conduct  
a public sale of security:  
the proprietary lease and  
165 shares of stock of  
303 BEVERLY OWNERS  
CORP. Said security is  
appurtenant to premises:  
located at 303 BEVERLY  
RD, Unit 9C, BROOKLYN,  
NY 11218. Said sale in- 
cludes the fixtures and  
articles of personal prop- 
erty now or hereafter af- 
fixed to or used in con- 
nection with said premis- 
es. The sale shall be on  
September 22nd, 2011  
at 10:15AM at the foot of  
the Courthouse steps,  
facing Adams Street, of  
the Supreme Court of the  
State of New York,  
County of Kings, located  
at 360 Adams Street,  
Brooklyn, NY 11201. The  
secured party reserves  
the right to bid. The se- 
cured party makes no  
representations or war- 
ranties as to the title or  
premises being sold  
herein.
The sale is subject to any  
conditions of transfer set  
by the cooperative corpo- 
ration or its board, and  
subject to any tenants or  
occupants of the subject  
premises and the Terms  
of Sale to be read at the  
sale. Victor Rawner, Auc- 
tioneer, License #  
1224356 
ROSICKI, ROSICKI & AS- 
SOCIATES, P.C.
Attorneys for Secured  
Party
Fishkill Office 2 Summit  
Court
Suite 301
Fishkill, NY 12524
845.897.1600

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE
JPMorgan Chase Bank,  
N.A., in accordance with  
its rights as current se- 
cured party, will conduct  
a public sale of security:  
the proprietary lease and  
205 shares of stock of  
TOWER OWNERS, INC.  
Said security is appurten- 
ant to premises: located  
at 35 SEACOAST TER,  
#4R, BROOKLYN, NY  
11235. Said sale in- 
cludes the fixtures and  
articles of personal prop- 
erty now or hereafter af- 
fixed to or used in con- 
nection with said premis- 
es. The sale shall be on  
September 22nd, 2011  
at 10:00AM at the foot of  
the Courthouse steps,  
facing Adams Street, of  
the Supreme Court of the  
State of New York,  
County of Kings, located  
at 360 Adams Street,  
Brooklyn, NY 11201. The  
secured party reserves  
the right to bid. The se- 
cured party makes no  
representations or war- 
ranties as to the title or  
premises being sold  
herein.
The sale is subject to any  
conditions of transfer set  
by the cooperative corpo- 
ration or its board, and  
subject to any tenants or  
occupants of the subject  
premises and the Terms  
of Sale to be read at the  
sale. Victor Rawner, Auc- 
tioneer, License #  
1224356 
ROSICKI, ROSICKI & AS- 
SOCIATES, P.C.
Attorneys for Secured  
Party
Fishkill Office 2 Summit  
Court
Suite 301
Fishkill, NY 12524
845.897.1600

LEGAL NOTICE

Den’s Hot Dogs LLC.  
Arts. of Org. filed with  
Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 4/20/11. Of- 
fice in Kings County.  
SSNY designated agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to Denys Gorba- 
tiuk, 105 Oceana Dr. E.  
NO. 4E, Brooklyn, NY  
11235. Purpose: Gener- 
al.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: MENT  
VENTURES, LLC. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
05/25/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: MICHAEL  
TSAI 561 41ST STREET,  
APT 4E BROOKLYN, NY  
11232. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: JIALU  
REALTY LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
02/10/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to:THE LLC 81  
CARLTON AVE BROOK- 
LYN, NY 11205. Pur- 
pose: any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: BUTTER- 
FLY ASSOCIATES LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 05/09/2011. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: C/O  
UNITED STATES CORPO- 
RATION AGENTS, INC.  
7014 13TH AVENUE,  
SUITE 202 BROOKLYN,  
NY 11228. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: BROOK- 
LYN PROPERTY SALES  
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion filed with Secretary  
of State of New York  
(SSNY) on 07/05/2011.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to: BRENDAN MAD- 
DIGAN 205 MONTAGUE  
STREET 3RD FLOOR  
BROOKLYN, NY 11201.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

Quality Goods & Better  
Prices LLC. Arts. of Org.  
filed with Secy. of State  
of NY (SSNY) on 10/7/09.  
Office in Kings County.  
SSNY designated agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to Wilsa Desir,  
395 Livonia Ave Apt  
#12B, Brooklyn, NY  
11212. Purpose: Gener- 
al.

The Rockledge Group  
LLC Application for Au- 
thority filed with SSNY on  
07/11/2011. Cert of For- 
mation filed in Connecti- 
cut on 10/14/2004. Of- 
fice: Kings County, SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail a copy of  
process to: the LLC 460  
Classon Avenue Brook- 
lyn, NY 11238.  The ad- 
dress of the office re- 
quired to be maintained  
in the jurisdictin of its for- 
mation is 41 Clifford  
Drive W. Hartford CT  
06107. The name and  
address of the Secretary  
of State in its jurisdiction  
of organization where a  
copy of its articles or or- 
ganization is filed is the  
Office of the Secretary of  
the State 30 Trinity Street  
P.O. Box 150470 Hart- 
ford, CT 06115. Purpose:  
to engage in any lawful  
act.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of America’s Entertain- 
ment Dream, LLC Art. of  
Org filed Sec’y of State  
(SSNY) 8/2/11.  Office lo- 
cation: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to 5813  
4th Ave, Apt. 2R, Brook- 
lyn, NY 11220.  Purpose:  
any lawful activities.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: baby  
m.ash LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on May 30,  
2011. Office location:  
Kings County. SSNY des- 
ignated as agent of LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: United States  
Corporation Agents, Inc., 

LEGAL NOTICE

7014 13th Avenue, Suite  
202, Brooklyn, NY 11228
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: A.J.F.  
ENTERPRISES L.L.C.. Ar- 
ticles of Organization  
were filed with the Secre- 
tary of State of New York 

LEGAL NOTICE

(SSNY) on 06/27/11. Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County. SSNY has been  
designated as agent of  
the LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail a  
copy of process to the  
LLC, c/o Andrew Flitt,  
531 Clinton Street,  
Brooklyn, New York  
11231. Purpose: For any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: 338  
FAMILY LLC. Articles of  
Organization were filed  
with the Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 02/23/11. The latest  
date of dissolution is  
12/31/2071. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
has been designated as  
agent of the LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail a copy of pro- 
cess to the LLC, 880 

LEGAL NOTICE

68th Street, Apartment  
2C, Brooklyn, New York  
11220. Purpose: For any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (PLLC). Name: SEN- 
SORY TREE, PEDIATRIC  
OT SERVICES, PLLC. Ar- 
ticles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 07/05/2011. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of PLLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to: CORPORATION  
SERVICE COMPANY 80  
STATE STREET ALBANY,  
NY 12207-2543. Pur- 
pose: Occupational  
therapy.

LEGAL NOTICE
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Put some money
In Your Pocket

By Selling Your Unwanted
In Our Classifi ed Pages
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